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"Editor's

By Tom Caiuvm
Kdltor In Chief

Boy, did I leam t lesson in
Catholic school,

As a student in the first
grade, I was doing something
my first grade nun obviously
thought was foolish and she
told me to walk in the girls*
line on our way back to the
classroom from the bathroom. In
the First grade, that's probably
the worst thing anyone could
ever do to a boy.

Walking single file, I was
between someone like Rosemary
and Christine, while my friend
Ed, walking between Jim and
Steve of course, pointed his fin-
ger at me with that self-
righteous attitude that only
6-year-olds .possess.

Mortified, I realized that I
was noaring the sixth-grade
classroom. In that room was my
sister Karen, and I prayed that
the classroom door would be
closed and she wouldn't see the
humiliation on my face. I could
see it now: "Mom, Tommy was
put in the girls* line today at
school."

Thankfully, the door was
closed and I only suffered
humiliation from my classmates.

I remember being tied to my
chair in another instance as a
first-grader — I guess because I
was a little restless — and
watched a* the r«M of the class
paraded to the lavatory while I
swore I would break out of my
bondage. I remember waving a
piece of construction paper in
the «ir in kindergarten and hav-
ing" to fay my heaH ofrTflfSraSflf
until I was ready to be a put
of the class.

In fourth grade, on our way
from the Irvington library biick
to school, again I was doing
something which the teacher
obviously thought was disruptive
and was forced to clean spit-
balls off the ceiling of her
classroom after school. Some
years, I thought , the_CQatroorn
was my classroom because of
the amount of time I spent
there in my grammar school

I'm reminded of my grammar
school days at St. Leo School
in Irvington because this week
is Catholic Schools Week. Of
course I'm going to remember
the trauma I suffered, but I
would be remiss not to include
the fine education I received
from the School Sisters of
Notre Dame, the order from
which the nuns came.

My Catholic school education
taught me a great deal. It dis-
ciplined me to respect my
elders and authority, prepared
me well for high school and
college, and ingrained in me a
very important lesson — love
for a fellow human being, I
wouldn't Bade those years for
anything.

Well, I have to get back to
work now. The ceiling needs
cleaning, I have to empty the
garbage pails and the coathooks
in th^. closet could we some
adjusting.

claims
By Chris Cat to
Regional Editor
«f Chatcn

Chairwoman Linda DI Giovanni this ,
week rejected claims by Democrats
that Union C&untv'i proposed eomo-
lldaikn of the county clerk" ana1 regfs-
ter'i offices i* for political reasons.

DiOiovtnni on Tuesday accused
County Register of Deeds Joanne
Rajoppi of "blowing thin up," and
ignoring the fact that such a move has
been under consideration by the
Republican-controlled freeholder
board for two yean,

Freeholder Elmer Ertl, a Democrat,
was not so easily convinced the prop-
osal is being considered solely to ben-
efit taxpayers. Efll said he believes
the $120,000 savings projected by Di
Giovanni has less to do with the con-
solidation plan than does politics,

"I think it's strictly a political thing,
I would wager that if there was a
Republican In that position at this
lime tills wouldn't have "even been
thought of," said Ertl.

Republicans plans were divulged
about the time former OOP Freehol-
der Paul O'Keeffe was appointed to
the deputy county clerk's position.
Democrats allege the OOP intends to
promote O'Keeffe to the clerk's post
prior to the expiration of County
Clerk Walter Halpin's term. There has

with merger, Dems cry politics
been increasing speculation that Hal-
pin, a Democrat, will be not icek re-
election when Ui term expire*.

Rajoppi, who may consider a run
for county clerk next year, could be
placed in 0M> petition of ii^viag lo run
as a challenger while holding no
office if the register'! post ii elimi-
nated. O'Keeffe, meanwhile, could be
lifted to incumbent status if appointed
Halpin's replacement.

"She's the one that's blowing this
up and making it into a political arena,
and it really isn't," said Di Giovanni
of Rajoppt't claims. "Right from day
one, when the Republicans took over
on that board, we have implemented
many, many changes including com-
bining of offices."

After hearing of Republicans plans,
Rajoppi last week announced she
would be conducting a feasibility
study into the possibility of consoli-*
dating her office, which maintains a
stiff of 26rmd*e tO^mernbercfBrtt1!
office. The number of clerk's office
employees was reduced when the
state took over the county's court
system.

Ertl, who had not heard of Rajop-
pi's call for the study, did not wish to
comment about it at this time. Di Gio-
vanni, though, is not sure a study is
needed.

The freeholder chairwoman said
that when Darfene Leary, a Republi-
can, ran against Rajoppi in 1993, her
platform was to eliminate the regis-
ter's office' "It has been on the table
for two years. It is not a constitutional
flfriee, Jt'i an office that wis ftrniro-
lated by referendum, and now that we
lttve the courts being taken over by
the state, we're looking to be as fiscal-
ly responsible as we can. So that is the
reason why thai hai come up again,"
she said.

DiOiovanni said the board has set
no timeframe for acting to consolidate
the two offices, and noted that she has
asked county counsel to review the
matter. It is possible nothing can be
done until Rajoppi*8 term has expired,
according to Di Giovanni.

Ertl said he doei not believe Demo-
crats have given the consolidation
plan "any real thought" thus far, but
he is opposed to the idea because he
believes politics arê  the motivating
factor.

Rajoppi had questioned what effect
the merger would have upon record-
keeping procedures in the register's
office. Joining the register in her con-
cern about the efficiency of the office
was Ertl.

"I don't think they should do it
because of the amount of work and
the quantity and the quality of the

work that's coming out of the regis-
ter's office now, I think you shouldn't
try to combine that with somebody
else's position, n-y to save a few
bucks, destroy everything you've had
and do it really" because of politics,

Di Giovanni sai8 that even with the
merger the office will continue to "do
what it's doing,,.The only difference
will be, it will run less cosily."

Aside from the elimination of the
register's and deputy register's posts,
Di Giovanni noted that a savinp
would also result from a reduction in
pension costs,

"We're just not talking about
$110,000 here, We're talking about
pension. We're talking about every-
thing that goes with it," said the chair-
woman in estimating the county's
projected annual savinp, "I bet you
it's probably close to $200,000 by the
time we're done,"

Ertl was not convinced of the fig-
ures
amount can be that high. I think what
she's looking at is eliminating the
register's job and the deputy register
and adding those two salaries together
and saying, 'I'm corning up with that
magic number'. And 1 don't know
that that's all valid," he said.

While Republicans are talking
about a possible savings on one end,
Ertl noted that earlier this month the

board agreed to pay its newly hired
deputy county clerk, Paul O'Keeffee,
at the middle range of the county's
salary guide,

Ertl said he does not even any
"qualms" with O'Keeffe being
selected, with the sole exception
being the amount of his salary,
$56,750 a year, "Ijusi think the salary
is too high in light of the fact that
Walter Halpin will probably be mov-
ing out next year because his term will
expire," he said. "I'm quite sure that
Paul O'Keeffe would be promoted to
that job and he would get a large sal-
ary increase next year which we really
couldn't control."

The freeholder did not dispute the
need for a replacement for John Bila-
nin, who resigned last year to become
deputy clerk to the Superior Court,
because the position is required under
the county constitution.

DiOiovanni said Q'Keeffe'g salary
was determined through negotiations.
"There were negotiations and that's
what came out of it. We did take
into...account that he was a previous
freeholder, that he was a longtime
Union County resident of which was
involved in many, many aspects of
government and we felt that his exper-
ience was not the same as somebody
that was coming in green," she said.

Sewerage 'mucky-muck' put on defensive by board
By Michael Ketchara

StafT Writer
Joint Meeting Executive Director

Michael Drinker is learning a hard les-
son: When you're surrburide3" by
muck, you better watch your step.

Controversy again engulfed Brink-
er's job status during Joint Meeting of
Essex and Union Counties Jan. 19

•Ctpnrd Tweeting. Members'-heard *
cornmiitec report on the bi-county
sewerage authority's operations,
charges concerning Brinker's accessi-
bility and conduct, then Brinker's
response to several concerns sur-
rounding Joint Meeting's operation.

The board's Dec. 15 meeting had
produced a committee comprised of „,
West Orange, Union, Hillside, New-
ark and Millburn representatives
charged to examine Joint Meeting's
opoi'uilutis " situ • management."' Tlw
committee was appointed after Brink-
er and former board Chairman Robert
Grosmcrc voiced concerns over
whether Drinker's post had been
targeted for a political patronage
appointment.

Comrruitee member Joel Weingar-
ten of Millbum told the board a Jan,
11 meeting in West Orange, unearthed
several concerns, but said the commit-
tee would need more time to deter-
mine whether these issues fell under
Drinker's pervue or the board's,
Wcingarten said the committee would
examine how Drinker followed board
recommendations, and added the
committee had sent Drinker a request
for more documentation. Weingarten
stressed Drinker will have the oppor-
tunity to answer any questions con-
cerning Joint Meeting procedures
before final action is taken,

"We want to do this on the basis of
murit and of fact rather than specula-
tion," Weingarten said. "Moving
today would not be in the best inter-
ests of the body."

Wcingarten said the committee
cited concerns which included over-
budgeting projected operation costs,
high balance figures in maintenance

Pfcoto Bf M m KekkaMi
Mike Brinker, right, executive director of the Joint Meeting
of Essex and Union Counties, distributes a large package
of information he compiled in defense of his performance
on the bl-oognty sewage treatment authority. At left is Joel
WeingaHerToTMiHurn wHo"Is maWnffme^dTWTITTOiirrat
is reviewing Brinker's record.

accounts and "unallocated income,"
and a loan from the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey,

Maplewood representative Jerry
Ryan cited the budget as an example
of an issue that falls under the board's
realm, since members approve" all
budgets Drinker presents.

"Those are the board'i problem,
not the problem of the executive
director," he said.

But Newark board member
Mildred Crump said she sees all the
issues, "strictly tied, one to the other."
Crump also charged Brinker fails to
"freely share information and be
available for discussion." She said
when some members pose a question
or request to Brinker, "we are made to
feel we have no right to ask a certain
question."

Union representative Jerome Petti
first sarcastically compared Brinker's
wisdom and purity to Solomon and
Ivory soap, respectively, then said
Joint Meeting'i^operations have been
shrouded from public scrutiny for too
Jong".. Respjaises to retain Brinker

without investigation "cries of poli-
tics," he said.

Joint Meeting, Petti said, "has been
a closed shop in the past — there's no
question about that,"

Hillside representative Ann Lord,
said if the board failed to question
Drinker's performance, members
would be neglecting their
responsibility.

"1 would be in default of the confi-
dence I receive from my taxpayere,"
Lord said,

She labeled the rumors of political
maneuvering as "amazing" and said,
"I have no ulteriormotive, no hidden
agenda."

The board. Lord said, is supposed
to serve as a watchdog over Blinker's
actions. "In essence, we are his boss,"
she said. "As a boss you have a right
to ask questions."

Summit representative Edward
Qleolt blasted the stances Crump, Pet-
ti and Lord took as "incomprehensi-
ble." lie said Drinker's job status has
fallen victim to "blatant" political

See AUTHORITY, Page B2

Concern over authority's future voicW
By Michael Ketcham

Staff Writer
Essex and Union county residents voiced confusion and anger Jan. 12

over ihe uncertainty surrounding Joint Meeting's executive director.
West Orange resident Peter Longo said Joint Meeting's operation

"reminds me of a beautiful bottle of wine," and told board members that
dropping Brinker would be akin to "changing paddle.s midstream.** Longo
charged the board's true motivation lies behind rumors which dump for-
mer Essex County Executive Donald Blase in Brinker's place, not curiosi-
ty over Joint Meeting's management,

"To me, that is pollUcs,M he said.
Two other West Orange residents, Alice and Bill Sylvestri, told board

members to look at Joint Meeting's rates and listen to resident wishes if
lliey need directions deciding Brinker's fate,

Alice Sylvestri scuttnized some comments East Orange representative
Beverly Williams had made earlier in the meeting. Williams said she was
"fed up" with pressures exerted by the "other side" to influence her vote,
ami said tilecomroentsitojt made to the Wprrall Newspapers clarified her
position, Williams told the newspaper group she is "unequivocally happy'*
with Drinker's performance and,stressed she had no desire to make a
change,

"I think I've been very clear with this board and this director,** Williams
said. "I am intelligent enough to make a decision. Everything can't be
political: Sometimes you have to use common sense,"

Alice Sylvestri said Ihe hoped Williams held her stance and followed
resident bidding instead of politicians* overtones.

. "If the people in your community want you to vote a certain way, that is
what the American process is about," she said. Alice Sylvestri then asked
one of Brinker's main antagonists. Union representative Jerome Petti,
"What do you know about sewers, Mr. Petti?**

Pciti failed to offer any knowledge on how to run a sewerage authority,
and Williams was unable to answer Alice Sylvestri's comments because
she hud to leave the meeting early.

If she board replaces Brinker with Biase, Alice Sylveslri warned, "we
can expect to be paying more taxes because that is the way Mr. Blase
operates,"

Bill Sylvestri said the board, "would be ill-advised to make a change in
mid-stream," Municipalities outside Joint Meeting's realm, he said, are
saddled with a high user charge while Joint Meeting numbers enjoy one of
the lowest rates in New Jersey.

"These things do happen because of good management," Bill Sylvestri
said, "Make sure that what you're doing is in the best interests of what you
represent,"

Maplewood resident Bill French said Brinker has served his "consti-
tuency" — residents from Joint Meeting's 11 member municipalities—by
generating refunds to the municipalities and keeping fees^low.

"Not loo many of you people have returned money to your taxpayers,''
French said, ' .
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PUBLIC NOTfC!
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

Dockflt No. F-171S1-92
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, to:

Em!! T. Eltal; VHo Perobortls; Pelor
Dqroberiiii, an infant by Ms gtmA Carolyn
Derobortls and Vlto Oerot>#rt!s: Jeffrey W
LuU; Richard P. Sehuter A Joseph A, Mar-
zucco t/a Astro Rents;

YOU ARE MERBBV SUMMONED and
required to-sarv# upon Katz, Eliln, Lsvine,
Kurzwoil * Weber, P A . wtio&o address Is
005 North KinpB Highway, Cherry Hill. New
Jersey 08034-15C9. An Answer to the
Complaint and Amendment to Complaint (If
any) filed In a clvtl action In which United
Jfirsoy Bank, Is Plaintiff and Joseph J. Ran-
dazzri, • ! a), ore Defendant.-;, ponding In tho
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, Union County, bearing Docket No
f: 17151-92, within thirty flvo days after
January 26, 1995 etietusivB of sucfi date. If
you fall to do so, Judgment by Default may
ho rendered against you for rellof
demanded In the Complaint ond Amend-
ment to Complaint (if any). You shall file*
your Answ#r and Proof of Service In dupll-
caio with tho Clerk of the Superior Court,
Hughes Justice Complox, CN-871, Tren-
tonj'New Jersey 08625, In accordance with
tho Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure,

This action has bean Instituted for tho
purpose of foreclosing the mortgoga dnlod
February 26, 1971, and made, by Joseph j
Randazza and Julia P Rnndnzza, his wifo.
Paul Kumiln and Bertha kumlin, his wife to
r.o. Scott mortgage CO. recorded In th«
Union County Ftegfjief's Office, Book 2000,
nt POge 587; to recover possession of and
concerning real estate located at 203 Sum-
mit Road, Elizabeth, Now Jersey.

You, Emit T, Eitnl are named a party
defendant hereto by reason of ilia following
judgment: Emit T. EMet v. Joseph J. nan-
dazza Ind, 8, t/a Randazzn Construction
Co,, filed in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, DJ-3802O.7B, entered a-2779,
type of action: Contract, debt of $43» 00,
costs of $40,95, etoeKq of $2 00, int.
$97.59. Said Judgmehl was obtained In tho
Union County District Court on 1-27-77,
Caso No, 184932,

You, VHo Derobertls, are named a parly
defendant hereto by reason of the following
judgment: Peter Derobertis, an infant by his
g'a/1 Carolyn Deroberlis and Vlto Derabor.
ns v, Joseph RandaHO t/a Randy's Auto
Body, debt of $20,688.07, without Interest,
without costs, Vito DorobortJs v Josoph
Randazzo va Randy's Auto Body, debt of
Si 1,801,93. without Interest, without costs.
Said Judgment was filed in the Superior
Court of New Jersey,.,J-i7487-83, entered
11-14-83. type of action: tori venue: Pas-
sale,. Case No, L-584B7-78.

You, Peter Derobertis, an infant by his g/
a i Carolyn Deroberlis and Vito Derobems
are named a party defendant hereto by rea-
son of the following judgment: Peter
Deroberlis, an Infant By his g/a/1 Carolyn
Deroberlis and Vllo Derobertis v. Joseph
Randazza Va Randy's Auto Body, debt of
$20,698,07, without Interest, without costs.
Vito .Derobertis v, Joseph Randazzo I/a
Randy's Auto Body, debt of $11,801.93,
wilhoujjnteresi, without costs. Said judg-
mSnt wasTFired In the Superior Court of New
Jersey, J-17487-83. entered 11-14-83,'type
of action: ton, venue: Passalc, Case No.'
L.68487-78,

You, Jeffrey W. Luti, are named a parly
defendant hereto by reason of the followinq
judgment: Jeffrey w, Lutz v, Joseph Ran1

dazia, riled In the Superior Court of New
Jersey, DJ-1983979, entered 2-20-BO,
type of action: Contract, debt of SI00, costs
of $12,50, dpcKq of $18.20. Said judgment
was obtained In"the Union County District
Court on 5-19-78, Case No, 230,432,

You, Richard F, Schuler S, Joseph A,
Mariucco, l/a Astro Rents, are named as
party defendanis hereto by reason of the
[allowing judgment: Richard F, Sehuier &
JoMph A, Marzucco, t/a Astro Rents v,
Joseph Randazza. Ind. S t/a Randazza
Construction Co., riled in the Superior Court
Of New Jersey. DJ.17305-83, entered
4-19-83^ rypo of action: Contract debt of
$1,798.61, costs of $65,87 & Attys fees,
dock-g of $200. Said judgment was
obtained in the Union County District Court
on 4-17-80, Case No, 261136

You may contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County in which this action is
pending by calling 908-333-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may commu-
nicate with the Legal Services Office of tho
County in which thia action u» pending by
calling 908.527-4789 • •- r-- --» F

DONALD F. PHELAN CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey

DATED; January 12, 1995
U417B Worrall Community Newspapers
January 26, 1995 1 JFee; S59L851

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT -TO RS 39 iOA-i

United American Lien a, Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier ChecK; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947-7932.

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 10, 1995 at
2:00 p.m., 1421 oak Tree Rd,. Iselin, NJ
08830

LOT 713 1977 Ford cab vln#:
W9OUVC89279

Lienor: Port Truck Repair 141 7th St.,
Elizabeth, NJ. • » '

LOT 714 1991 Honda 2 dr vin#:
1HGOB72G5M A051433

Lienor: Rte 22 Honda. 1465 N Broad St.,
Hillside, NJ.

LOT 715 1989 Toyota 2 dr vin#:
JN1MN24SXGM029893

Lienor: S & B Diagnostics, 800 E Eli-
zabeth Awe,. Linden N J

LICENSED ft BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U4138 Worrell Community Newspapers,
January 19, 26, 1995 (Fee: $31,50)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTiON
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp,
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashjer Check: any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947-7922

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 17, 1B9S «i
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd., IseNn NJ
08830,-

LOT 726 1990 Nissan 2 dr vin #:
1N4GB22B3LC783519/ •. •**: *

• Lienor: S & B Auto Diagnostics, 800"E
Elizabeth Ave., Linden, NJ

LOT 727 1972 Pontiac 2 dr vln#:
2D3712G108473

Lionor: Gabe's Towing 1408 8 Stiles
SI,, Linden. ^JJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

76 W l l C

Employees stay awhile, gain county's blessing

AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS
U4176 Worrall Community Newspapers,
Jan. 26, Fub, 2, 1890 (Foe: $24,50

Union County government is fortu-
nate io have workers who have been
with them for up to 5 ! years. This is in
a day and age when employees tend to
stay with a firm for a shorter period
than had been customary in past
yenrs,

County officials showed their
appreciation to these employees dur-
ing a recent Service Anniversary
Program, the second of two, held at
Union County College in Elizabeth,
The first ceremony, held in July, rec-
ognized employees who reached
anniversary dates between Jan. 1 and
July 31.

"We appreciate those of you who
are here today," county Manager Ann
Bar an told the veteran workers who
reached their silver anniversary or
beyond as Union County employees
between Aug. 1 and Dec. 31.

Freeholder Frank H. Lehr added, "I
was very much impressed with the
number of employees who have been
with the County for so long,"

Wishing the workers success was
Freeholder Walter McLeod,

All employees were presented with
certificates of appreciation for their
years of service and received a round
of applause. None was louder than for
Doris Glaus, principal clerk-
bookkeeper in the Department of
Finance. Freeholder Vice Chairman
Edwin H, Force noted that Claus, who
grew up in Plainfield and is a West-
rield resident, has been a county
employee for 51 years.

Union County officials recently honored employees who have 25 years or more of ser-
vice. Union County Principal Clerk Bookkeeper Doris Glaus, third from left, is congratu-
lated on her 51 years of service to the county by Freeholder Elmer ErtI, left, Finance
Director Larry Caroselli, Division of the Treasurer Director Joseph Bowe, Freeholder
Vice Chairman Ed Force and Union County Manager Ann Baran.

Freeholder Elmer ErtI added thai
the county was fortunate to have 67
employees to honor during the the last
ceremony. A ioigl of 185 employees

who were honored this year for 25
years or more of service.

"It was a dny to publicly say thank
you to each and every employee who

had been with us for so very long,"
stated Baran. "My sineerest thank you
to all of them for their dedication and
long years of service."

Authority head caught up in muck of job
(Continued from Page Bl)

influences and added he has never
recieved anything but thorough
responses from Brinker.

"I urn appalled and shocked that
this is taking place," Olcott said.

Crump said she raised questions
about Drinker's "adversariar* conduct
"lung before" questions about Briuk-
er's job arose, and theorized Olcott
enjoys Drinker's courtesy because
Olcolt is a senior, board member. •

"You see Mr, Drinker one way; I
see him another. I have that right; you
huve that right," Cramp said. "You
cannot say to me that has not been my
experience. It has."

During recess, Weingarten agreed
with Olcott's assessment of Brjnker,
lie said (he executive director has
"addressed all the questions I have
asked him and provided all the
documentation I have requested,"

Drinker tackled committee con-
cerns by issuing a nine-page state-
ment J and presenting a voluminous
package of documentation. Drinker
originally took these measures to
respond to a Hillside resolution and a
letter fium Elizabeth Mayor J. Christ-
ian Dollwage. Hillside's resolution
called for ah examination of "several
business practice anomalies" while
Dullwage's latter called for Drinker's
outright dismissal.

Hillside's resolution added to the
committee's concerns by citing a pos-
sible conflict of interest with the
accounting services Irvington resident
Hurry Stevenson provides, and ques-
tioning the cost to produce joint
Meeting's minutes.

Bollwage's letter blasts Joint'Meet-
ing for overcharging taxpayers,
imposing a 300 percent increase in
sewer rates during the past 12 years
mid luck of cooneration with the

COUNTRY FOLK ART
SHOW & SALE

27-28-29
EDISON, NJ

RARiTAN CENTER EXPOSITION HALL
From; NJ Turnpike. Exit #10
1-287, Exit at Rt #514 (one axit South of NJ Tmpk.)
Qaretan St. Rkwy. N., Exit # 127
Garden St. Pkwv. 3., f x i t « 129 To 440 W to 1-287 I

ToWostonRL#S14
i Raritan Center

Pkwy & Expo Hall at
97 Sunfteld Ave,

THE LEADING FOLK ART & CRAFTS SHOW IN THE
NATION FEATURING OViR 250 OF THi BEST
FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Country & painted furniture; pierced & stenciled (amp shades; toddy beards;
spongeware, salt glaze stoneware; baskets; 'Seherensehniite; Windsor chairs;
samplers, tinware, blacksmith, dolls & toys; grained frames; tola painting &
stenciling; rag, braided & hooked rugs; carvings; country clothing & textiles;
theorems; calligraphy, weathervanes; decoys; Shaker boxes; folk art paint-
ings; whirligigs: floorcloths, dummy boards; quilts; fireboards; dried florals;
candles; gourmet delights. French Country, Victorian, Southwest A Country-
Western items. All Country decorating needs for sals, tiwn* May V*ry |

Friday eve.f 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Adm. $6
(Early Buying Pitvfleoes - Public Welcome)

Sat &. Sun. 10 aJU. to 5 p.m. Adm. $5
Children under 10 Adm. $2
NO STROLLERS PLEASE •

Country
Folk Art Shews, Inc."

Holly, Ml 48442
(810) 634-41 i i

Kapkuwski Road Redevelopment
project. Elizabeth is the only partici-
pating Joint Meeting municipality that
does not possess board representation.

Brinker said the information he
provided contains monthly minutes,
memorandums and corjesnondence
from Joint Meeting files, "The
documentation will reveal that with
the exception of a few meetings the
votes taken on various subjects were
unanimous with Hillside participat-
ing," Drinker said. The information,
lie added, "clearly shows that there is
active participation by the members.'

Joint Meeting's budget. Drinker
said, is devised through projected,esti-
mates and costs which are reviewed
by a budget committee and Uie board
before firrafearton. Costs incurred
during the previous year's operations
comprise-these projections. The high
fund balances provide money to oper-
ate wastewater and sludge dewatering
facilities, capital to replace major
pieces of equipment, and covers
expenditures for capitar- projects.
Brinker said tliere is no excessiveness
involved in maintaining these account
balances,

"Monies in accounts are allocated
and may nut be. enough," tie said.

The Fort Authority's S4,5 million
loan was accepted by resolution,
Brinker said, and will be repaid with-
out Interest during the next 18 years.

"This loan was accepted after review
by counsel and approval of the
board," Brinker said. "To say no to
the loan could have been the basis for
another mismanagement claim," •

Brinker contended Stevenson's
conflict question was resolved during
the Dec. 15 meeting, when the board
contracted Stevenson to conduct a
year-end audit, Stevenson was tem-
porarily denied the monthly audit
contract when the board tabled the
Jan, 19 resolution. Board minutes
were reproduced at a 1994 rate of
yjMM — below the bidding
threshold limit of $11,100. Macros To
Go produced the 1994 minutes and
was contracted by the board to pro-
vide the same services for 1995, The
Hillside resolution has charged the
cost to reproduce board minutes
eclipsed the $30,000 mark,

"It is not the intent of the Joint
Meeting to be an obstructionist to any
development of any industry within
our service area," Brinker said.

Mandated costs, he told the board,
add to the Joint Meeting's operating
expenses, "It must be kept in mind
that the facilities of Joint Meeting
must be operated in accordance with
ipeciile federal and slate regulations
and as a consequence we must work
with others to insure compliance with
our rules and regulations to safeguard
our facilities," Brinker said.

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something you think should be in the paper? Know

something that might make a good story? Do you toow someone who might be
the subject of an interesting feature? Do you know of a sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the above is yes, call the editors at 686-7700,
General or spot news: Chris Gatto, regional editor.
Sports news: Jim Parachini, sports editor.
Problems: Tom Canavan, editor in chief;

PuMshws 01 Country Folk ArT" A YIppy.Yl.Yia"', Magazines

A. R. BERGAMO, M.D., DIRECTQH
2,30 SHERMAN AVENUE
(next to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED, WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL..IN ROME

Graduates
recognized
for efforts

Two graduates of job training
programs administered by the
Union County Division of PIC/
Employment and Trtming were
among 33 alumni honored by the
Garden State Employment and
Training Association during its 5th
annual Alumni Celebration at the
Chauncy Center.

Union resident Susan Morrieal
and Luz Martn of Bedminsler were
recogniMd for their outstanding
achievements while enrolled in
their respective job training prog-
ram^ and entry into full-time
employment.

"Luz and Susan overcame many
serious obstacles to get here," said
Jean KoKuHnski, director of the
Union County Division of PIC/
Employmnet and Training and
president of the OS ETA.

"They deserve a lot of credit for
their tenacity and desire to suc-
ceed," said Freeholder Walter
McLeod, who has recommended a
resolution be adopted honoring
alumni,

Marin is employed as a lab tech-
nician at Ethicon, Inc. in SomorviJ-
le, and Morrieal works as an HVAC
maintenance technician at Union
Hospital. "These alumni and these
careers are representative of the
purpose of PIG/Employment and
Training initiatives," said Ray Ford
of Kean College, chairperson of
PIC's Youth Committee.

Same y
- return home

several

j insurance
accepted

Meet with many otherr
who have had nasal

surgery

-ice what your new
nose will look like
prior to surgery

Improve your
SELF IMAGE

Lennox 100th Anniversary
For More Information. Gil! Joe DiGangi, Polar-Air inc., 908-686-3601

Release Date: Polar-Air inc. makes history in 1995

Union-History is being made at polar-Air Inc., Union this year; Joseph DiQangi is
celebrating the 20th anniversary of polar-Air as well as the 100th anniversary of the
founding ot Lennox industries, inc. one of tha largest manufacturers of h#ating and
air conditioning systems, Lennox has been known for its commitment to quality and
innovation since 1895-whan Dave Lennox began building a better furnace in
Marshalltowri, Iowa.

That commitment to innovation continued Into the 20th century, in the 1930's
Lennox was the first company to put blowers on furnaces and develop the first
forcad-air heating systems, forerunners of today's central air system, "Lennox also
introduced the first residential air conditioning system on the market, in 1952," said
Joe. It was a, monster compared to today's compact unit's, but it made cooler
summers possible for the first time."
Today, M M Jom, Laflnox remains privately owned-n rarity in today's rrigft prMMra
world of corporate mergers and buyouts and a worldwide leader in both quality and
innovation, "Lennox continues to not just mSke new products, but to push the entire
Industry in new directions." Joe notes the spectacular success of the Pulse furnace,
introduced b ^ e n n o x in 1982 as the industry's first high-efficiency furnace and still
a big sellerjfodiiy. "high efficiency heating and cooling equipment are common
today, thinks to Lennox' efforts with Pulse," more recent Innovations Include the
industry's first combination space and hot water high efficiency system,
Oomp!et«Heat, Introduced this year.
But the people are just as important us the hardware to Lennox-espeoally since

they only sell directly to installing contractors such as Polar-Air inc, "Lennox was the
first company in the industry to implement a written set of performance standards
for their contractors," Joe said, "The Dealer Quality Standards program helps
ensure the people installing your Lennox unit are just as high quality M the unit
itself-," •
Joseph DiQangi is president of Polar-Air inc. Union, N.J,, 908/686.3801, and sells
and installs a complete line of Lennox heating and cooling products, including
furnaces, air conditioners, and heat pumps. "We're proud to be a part of Lennox'
100th anniversary," said Joe, "I don't know If I'll bo able to celebrate the ZQQth, but i
bet Dave Lennox will,"

IMPROVEMENT

965 JEFFERSON AVENUE, UNION
Turn Your

Heating Bills
Into Cold

Hard Cash.
Lower your home comfort bills by up to

50% with a Lennox Pulse 21™ gas furnace,
With high-efficiency technology, the

Pulse 21 furnace delivers up to 96 cents
worth of heat for every energy dollar
spent. And that could save you
as much as 50% off your heating
bills this winter. To find out
more about this hot little

v number, call your Lennox dealer

2 0 1 , 7 4 8 . 8 7 1 4 1 , 8 0 0 . 3 4 }
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sign-up day
grows near

RegUtration for ipring troop at the
Wttchung SUbles will get underway
F«b. 4 fam4«dn. to noon, and 1:30

who roa»
during thA «pring and fall of 1994.
Q u i e t wfll begin the week of March
17,

On Feb. 11, resident* who wish to
become new troop members as well as
thow who did not ride in troop during

' spring MKI fall 1994, may enroll
between 9 «.m, and noon. Non-
rMidents who are new to the program,
or did not ride in troop during the
ipring and fill of 1994, may «l»o
rcgiiter on Feb. 11 between lr30 and
4:30 p.m.

Troop level will be dMMmined by
the stables* management. Riders with
experience may be asked to demons
trite their ability_io ensure proper
placement. AH applicants must be 9
years or older. Senior troop members
must be 13 years or older.

All registrations must be made in
person on or after the applicable
registration date. No applications will
be accepted by mail. Classes are filled
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Fees are due in full at the lime of
registration. The proposed rate for the
10-ride season, subject to Board of
Chosen Freeholders' approval, is as
follows: Junior Troop, county resi-
dent, $170; Junior Troop, out-of-
county, $210. Senior Troop, county
resident, $190; Senior Troop, «tit-of-
county, $230.

Classes are available Tuesday
through Saturday at various times.
Adult troop lessons are also available.
For a complete schedule, contact the
Watchung Stables, 1160 Summit
Lane, Mountainside, at (908)
789-3665. The Watchung Stables is a
facility of the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation.

Taking the oath

Lucille Masclal© of Scotch Plains was sworn In as the new clerk of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders on Jan. 5 at the Union County Administration Building In Eli-
zabetti, Attorney Alphonse Pisano of Roselle Park, right, did the honors, as Mas-
dale's husband, Michael, held the Bible, and her son, Chris, provided moral
support.
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Income tax filing aid
offered without fee

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
sites will reopen from Feb. 4 through
April 14 for the 1994 tax year. Retired
Senior Volunteer Program aides will
be on hand to offer free assistance in
filing federal and state income tax
forms and the Homestead Rebate
application.

Thii service is available to low-
income, elderly and handicapped tax
payers. Individuals seeking assistance
should bring witti them pertinent tax
documents, such as a copy of last
year's lax returns, W-2 forms, bank
interest statements, and the tax pack-
age received in the mail.

Those filing for the homestead
rebate need to know the lot and block
number of their homes and the
amount of property tax paid in 1994.
Renters must know the name and
address of their landlord and the
amount of rent paid in 1994,

The following sites will be pro-
vided for tax assistance;

• Catholic Community Services,
Cranford, 505 South Ave. East. By
appointment only. C i l l (908)
709-2150.

• Rosolle Public Library, Roselle.
By appointment only. Call (908)
246-5809.

• Cornell Hal! Convalescent Cen-
ter, Union. By appointment only. Call
(908) 687-7800. '

• Catholic Community Services
Holy Rosary, Elizabeth. By appoint-
ment only. Call (908) 709-2150.

• Elizabethport Presbyterian Cen
ler, Elizabethpofl. By appointment
only. Call (908) 351-4850.

• Bierteumpfcl Senior Center,
Union. By appointment only. Call
(908) 686-7887.

• Elizabeth Public Library, Main,
Thursday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to

noon.
• Vauxhall Branch Library,

Vauxhall, By appointment only. Call
(908) 688-1078.

news clips

County park permit process underway
The permit process for the Union

County Parks System is under way,
according to an announcement issued
by the Board of Choseni_ Freeholders..

Members of the public wishing to
reserve the use of a particular picnic
area or athletic field during 1995
should contact the reservations bureau
of the Union County Division of
Pajks and Recreation according to the
following schedule:

Through March 15, seasonal athle-'
tic fiela reservations are accepted

from poups who held the permit for
that area in 1994.

Beginning March 16, permits are
JMued-on--a~first<omr,
basis for all remaining seasonal fields.
The permit process for picnic groves
and single-use athletic fields began
Jan. 2 and will continue throughout
the year. A fee for all reservations is
required at application time.

There are 26 parks in Union Coun-
ty. Some of the most popular reserv-
able sites are located in Warinanco
Park, Roselle; Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside; Cedar Brook Park,

Plainfield; and Rahway River Park,
Rahway. Information on reservable
areas may be^bjained^by^onucting

PkTTJIvIiioTi at (908) 527-4900.

Irish dance
The Union County Irish American

Association is sponsoring a Project
Children dance on Feb. 11.

For tickets or more information,
call President Kitty Ford at (908)
245-1101 or Joe Shanahan at (908)
276-7064.

Legal system questions?
"What the Counselor Needs to

Know About the Legal System?" will
be the topic of a seminar to be given
Feb. 3 by the National Council of
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence of
Union County, Inc. at its office, 300
North Ave. East, Westfield,

Taught by Cynthia McCulloch
Dileo, a Princeton Junction attorney
and certified family mediator, the
course is $45 in advance or $50 at the
door.

To register"'call (9Q3J 233=8810.

Is A

Valenti Mmm
in WorraH Community Newspapers

February 9» 1995

It's easy to do!
Compose

your message.
Make it funny,

dramatic, or
write a poem.

20 WORDS
OF LOVE

T-Bone: Roses art red, violets are
blus, I know you lovw ma. And I
leva you too. Nancy. .....

Happy Valentine's Day to the best
Hrrwy • fltrt emit t fhaw.Sfct t t f

To Mom and Dad With great
parents like you guys we couldnt
lose. We love you with all our
hearts. Hug* and Kisses.

To a great team! Pat, Joyce, Gate,
Paula, Staeje and Pla, Hap
Valentine** Day To^Yot i "
•Coach'

Valentine

•

•

Love Lines

•

•

; Easy Order Blank

Have A
Heart***

Your Valentine Love Line Can
have a heart. You can choose
from 3 different size hearts. The
one you choose will be placed at
the top of your love line.

Print one word per space.

- love lines only $7.00 Q

- small heart add $1.00 D

- medium heart add $2.00 •
a

- large heart add $3.00 •
check the box for the size heart you want and enclose

the total amount along with your message

Deadline Thursday, February 2» 4 pm

Please find enclosed, or charge to this credit card

(check one) C H MasterCard

Expiration Date
Signature

Name.
Address
City

Indud© your M D M , address and phoM numbar where w» M T L
ii « • - - •" «• ••• * » l u w e a q u e s t i o n .

_State

Phone Number,
mall to: Valentine Love Une*

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

Maptewood, New Jersey 07040

I

We'll send a postcard notifying that special person that
their Valentine message will appear Feb. 9th.

Lovt ona's name
Their address • — — -
City - — State

HOWELL BASEBALL CARDS and
J & F PRODUCTIONS Presents

SUPER BOWL WEEKEND CARD
& MEMORABILIA SHOW

Jan, 28 - 295 1995
SATURDAY: 10 a,m,-5 p.m. • SUNDAY 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

The Coachman
NJ Garden State Pkwy Exit 136 • Cranford, NJ

OUR SPECIAL GUESTS ON SATURDAY, January 28 ARE:
NOON-3 p.m.

HECTOR LOPEZ
1961 Now York YankMB

World Sw'wa Champs

1, p.m.-3 p.m.
MIKE MUSSINA

Baltimore Orioles
Super Star Pitcher

10 a.m.-i p.m.
DEREK JETER

Minor League '
Player of ttie year

NY Yankee ShotUtop

ON SUNDAY, January 29

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
DENNY McLAIN
Last 30 gams winner
Former Detroit Tiger

NOON-3 p.m.
BOB GIBSON

Baseball Hal of Famer
Former S i Louis

Caniraf

NOON- 2 p.m.
HENRI RICHARD

Montreal Canadians
Hall of Fanar

INFORMATION:
FRANK GERARPO

908-754-6524

ADVANCED TICKETS, MA«. OTOEH 1 OEALEH (NPO;

ADM55ION S3J0Q. a OM Briitgt M v t
CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS ARE ADMITTED FREE. H M M NJ 07731

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Health Plus Colon Cleansa Caps 200 eapa
Rag. $8-M „ _„„„„„„„. .,.„

Traditional Medicinal Echinacea Plus io«
(or American Qlnztng) Rag. $3.89 , . .

Lily AkM Juico OaHon
Reg. SMJii., „

4%
Cfti»riWt-wmH toe» ' t O a OmkooBHobaeOnrw w«

w* « f^0 Woman*

$ 4 9 9 C#l*torityT«b»

f r w p • " • • • • " * Bjwppffu inij JIII

w ,', ',,\t,..'f...Ali£-
.^ • • •aaBaai

Toms Cinnamint Toothpaste w/Ftuorida 6 oz$05Q
(or Spomtlnt) 3 oz, Reg. $*A9 ^. •»•»»—-^ j _ ^

Natrol Ester C 500 w/Bioflav. eo. $ f i39
Reg. $3 jso • . » ^ * w

Natrol Cltrimax Plus 90. M379

KalDtotMaxof FatOontml totahe SQBfl

HFS Borage OH 240 so, $Q29 TwInLab Galnar FiMl 26001 fc.
^.ittJis....^.™...,-. 9

HobaSHm Tea Original 24. $489 TwinLab Galnar Fual 1000 «»>.

Nway Valerian Root Caps 100. $ 4 8 9 Nway Efamol EPO isoa
* * - - — - • ^ •. . . H a a . t S 7 J t « ^ , , ,- . A,. ••

$2199
$2499

Jse*

irtiffc
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

A former teacher is now an artist
By Bca Smith

Lifestyle Editor
Kathy Allison Block of Elizabeth,

known professionally «s Kat Block,
once a school teacher, began her art
enrcer "pretty late in life,"

Block admitted during a visit to this
office last week that she "started tak-
ing an classes at the age of 29, but 1
never thought I'd be doing it
professionally."

Her work, which includes "textiles,
flat design, flowers, cats, water color
collages, a lot of floral — I like to do
nfitural subjects," is being" exhibited
today through Feb. 11 at the LAM Art
Gallery on Elmora Avenue in Eli-
zabeth. She also tenches drawing and
composition privately, is a freelance
model For the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit and is the pro-
prietor of Kut Magic, featuring com-
mercial and fine art work. Block also
produces two lines of stationery,
"Kat" and "Wild Things."

Her father is Jack Trager, a retired
music teacher in Union. She was bom
in Newark and "moved to Union
when I was 3 years old. I lived in
Union until I was 22, married Ken
Block, who, is director of a home
health care agency, and we moved to
Elizabeth. Before I was married, my
name was Kathy Allison Trager, and I
utilized those initials as my profes-
sional name, and," she grinned, "I
also happen to like cats a lot."

~"StTe-graduated surtima dunrTauOe"
from Kean College of New Jersey in
Union, where she received a bachelor

of arts degree in English literature/
creative writing,

"I had been teaching religious
school in the area," "Block recalled,
"and when my son, Jonah, was a year
and a half, 1 didn't find children too
cute anymqre, so I decided to take art
classes at Summit Art Center, which
is now the NJCVA. Actually, I always
enjoyed art, but I had never studied it.
So, I attended two art classes. I stud-
ied and loved it, and by the end of the
year, I was selling paintings, charco-
als and pastels. I took everything the
school had to offer.

"Then," she said, "I started model-
ing for the art classes. I still do some
modeling, either portrait or what they
CBII 'clothed modeling' as opposed to
"nude modeling.' I really learned a lot
by just modeling. It was about three
years all together, then I worked
exclusively as a model at NJCVA and
also worked in du Cret in Plainfield
and studied textiles there. Back then,
my mother babysat for me and I just
went to school for a few hours,

"Now, I do most of my work at my
Elizabeth home, I also teach art to stu-
dents of all ages. Actually, I started
taking students on my own four years
ago. There is a certain philosophy that
I have in teaching," Block said in a
soft-spoken voice, "Everyone has his
own personal esthetics and individual
expressions that have to come out in
their work for the work to be theirs,

" ThatT^vrTSt TIeei I'm good at. T"give~
the students enough guidelines so that
they can make something beautiful in

their own personal style. F also taught
this method this past summer at the
Union Music School."

Block has hid more tfitn two dozen
exhibitions in New Jersey and New
York from 1986 to 1994, rram the
South Qrange/Maplewood Outdoor
show, the Paper Mill Playhouse Art
Center annual show in Millbum, The
Hadassah Art Show in Temple
Emanu-el in Westfield, the Union
County YMHA of Union, the
Sephardic Center, Brooklyn; the
Focus on Art Juried Show at the Met-
roWest JCC, West Orange and the
JCC in Middlesex County, the Baron
Art Center in Woodbridge and the
Kenilworth Art Association. She also
received "a number of awards and hon-
orable mentions.

"I think," she said, "it's important
to be versatile and to keep experi-
menting. Some of the techniques of
the work come from the process of
discovering. And when you discover
you can do something new and diffe-
rent, it's challenging."

Block mentioned that her son, who
is now 12 and attending the Jewish
Education Center in Elizabeth, "is
very talented. But right now," she
smiled, "basketball is more important
than art. Still, he's my best critic. He's
always helping and becomes involved
whenever I have to present a show. He
helps me with every step of the pro-
cess. And he understood a lot about

"Every day is different," ihe dec-
lared. "I start the laundry, iur t a
painting and then a student will come
in. Ii ' i really very flexible. 1 U D do
my work at night — at any time.
Sometimes, I will go shopping during
the day while I wait for the water col-
ors to dry. And when the students
come in, they see what's on display.

She explained that "I can do a
drawing in a half hour that I'm very
pleased with and proud of. Sometimes
I work on something for an entire
week before it's finished. It varies.
Every single piece has its own goals,
it's all aeparate. It'* good to be able to
work in different media. Certain kinds
of art require a different approach.
Generally, if it's-intoresUng to me —
what it is about the subject that makes
it beautiful and I try to determine the
one that that makes it beautiful."

Block said that "L&M Art Gallery
in Elizabeth also is my agent. And I
always have work displayed there.
My work is not formulaic when I
teach. I feel anything that can put a
mark on a paper is a valid art form.
People can refine techniques, make
judgments, but there's no right way to
make art.

"You see," she said, "you need a lot
of room for creativity and expression
— something only an artist can say.

"I have a self-portrait that I'm
proud of. And I prefer painting natural
objects." Block laughed. "Even my
fruits and vegetables get painted

art as aKidT^
What is a typical day like for

Block?

twlore they're eaten."
You couldn't ask for anything more

natural than that.

Ballet's concert is due
Feb. 18 on Wilkins stage

New Jersey Ballet's first concert of
the year will include two events.

When the company returns to the
Wilkins Theater at Kean College of
Now Jersey in Union, Feb. 18 at 8
p.m., the program will feature the
world premiere of a new pas de deux
by Luk de Lairesse and the revival of
a pas de deux inspired by the televi-
sion mini-series "Roots,"

The new pas by Belgian dancer-
choreographer de Laiaresse is called
"Silere Venti" (Quiet the Winds). He
has used the music of Hand-
el.Giordani and Scarlatti for his'
dancers. His professional credits
include teaching and staging new
works for the Frankfurt Ballet,
Munich and Zurich operas, the Royal
Ballet of Flanders, the National Ballet
of Spain and the Tokyo Ballet
Festival.

In observance of Black History
Month, New Jersey Ballet will revive
"Freebom," a pas de deux which the
company's resident choreographer
George Tomal created for a 1990
United Nations Celebration of the life
of Martin Luther King Jr. "Freebom,"
inspired by the baptism in "Roots"

and set to music by New Jersey com-
poser Ulysses Kay, "Explores the
struggles and awakening to freedom
of African Americans."

Also on the Feb. 18 program are
"Grand Pas de Dix" from "Rayrnon-
cla" which has been out of the com-
pany repertory for the past five years
and Robert North's tribute to the trad-
itions of jazz and blues, "Lei's Co
South," which was last performed in
1991. Tickets are S17 and $15.

For reservations, call Wilkins The-
' ater box office at (908) 527-2337,

On Feb. 19, the ballet will return
for a 2 p.m. family matinee of "Cop-
pelia," a "colorful romp through a
land of imagination with a wise peas-
ant girl, a boyfriend with a roving eye,
a mysterious toymaker and a life-size
doll that seems to come to life" Tick-
ets are $7 for all seats.

Funding for New Jersey Bal-
lei'performanee schedule has been
made possible in part by support from
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Departemnt of State and by cor-
porate, foundation and individual
conffibutions.

'Show-Off opens in Elizabeth
"The Show-Ofr1 by George Kelly

will open Jan. 27 at the Elizabeth
Playhouse, 1100 East Jersey St.,
Elizabeth.

The play, which is produced by
Marlow and Karen Ferguson, and
directed by Marlow Ferguson, will

run through Feb. 26. Reservations can
be made by calling (908) 355-0077.
Performances are Fridays at 7:30
p.m.", SB1 general admission; Saturdays
at 7:30 p.m., 56 for senior citizens and
students, and Sunday matinees at 2
p.m.

Workshop series
set on Saturdays

A "Costume and Textile Workshop: Preservation, Conservation and
Exhibition" will be the first workshop in "Saturday Series for Success,"
sponsored by the Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.
The series will offer technical assistance to nonprofit organizations as
well as individual performing artists.

"We offer a wide range of topics that are of interest to the many groups
and individuals who provide cultural experiences for trie citizens of
Union County," said Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly, liaison to the Cultural
and Heritage Programs Advisory Board.

The Feb. 4 costume and textile workshop, which will be hjpld from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Deacon Andrew Hetfield House in Mountainside, "is
for all those caring for fabric objects — quilts, coverlets, samplers or
clothing."

Phyllis Sanfmer, curator of,Acorn Hall, Morristown, will demonstrate
and discuss methods of maintaining textile artifacts. Her daughter, Patri-
cia Sanftner, a professional costumer with an MFA from New York Uni-
versity, will explain techniques of exhibiting clothing and textiles.

There is a $10 fee to cover the cost of materials and refreshments; $5
for an additional person from the same organization. Registration with
the Office of Culwral and Heritage Affairs is required, it was announced.

The remaining workshops in the "Saturday Series for Success" include.
March 4: "Americans with Disabilities Act: It's for Everyone — Ideas
and Options for Creating Accessible Programs;" April 8: "Marketing
Yourself, A Workshop For Individuals in the Performing Arts;" May 6:
"Think Marketing How Non-Profit Organizations Can Build a Positive
Image," and on June 17 the Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs will
sponsor a major workshop "ADA": Sharing the Arts." The conference
will bring together speakers to address ADA issues and advise non-profit
organizations on reaching people with disabilities.

To register for workshops or for a brochure on the '^Saturday Series for
Success" one can contact the Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at
633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202, or call (908) 558-2550 during regular
business hours.

Artist Kathy Allison Block, known as Kat Block, shows
her art work at her home in Elizabeth. An art teacher
and model, she will have an exhibition now through
Feb. 11 at the L&M Art Gallery on Elmora Avenue in
Elizabeth. , . .

Local youths named
for a premiere show

Mario Lombardo's "Serenade for
Violin and Orchestra" will make its
premiere presentation by the New
Jersey Youth Symphony and violinist
Peter Winograd. The performance is
scheduled for Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. at Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Plainfield, and will be conducted by
George Marriner Maull, music dffec-
tor and conductor. Admission is $5
per person, and tickets can be pur-
chased at the door or by calling the
symphony office at (90S) 771-5544.

Among the members of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony are Karl
Grohmann of Linden, Elif Batuman,
Julia Lippman and Christopher
Thornton, all of Summit, and Laura
Muller of Union;

Lombardo's compositions have
been performed by major orchestras
through the United States and abroad.
His "Sock 'n- Roll Rhapsody," com-
missioned by the New Jersey Sym-
phony, also has been performed by

the Boston, Detroit, Seattle, Honolulu
and Chicago symphonies.

Soloist Winograd will join the
Youth Symphony on "Winter" from
Vivaldi's "Four Seasons and the pre-
miere of Lombardo's "Serenade for
Violin and Orchestra." Currently the
first violinist of the American Siring
Quartet, Wmograd is the first prize
winner of the Paganini Competition in
North Carolina. As a recitalist, Wino-
p«d hM performed throughout the
United States and Europe,

Other works in the concert include
Copland's "Fanfare for the Comman
Man," "Pelleas et Melisande" by
Faure and the Suite No. 2 from Daph-
nis et Chloe" by Ravel.

The Youth Symphony is now in its
16th year and trains "talented young
musicians from central New Jersey,1*

Funding is provided in part by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/
Department of State.

Charge for pictures
There is a $10 charge for wedding and engagement pictures. Glossy photos

suggested. Black and white preferred. Story and photo must be submitted with-
in eight weeks of the wedding datel' Photos cannot be returned by mail and must
be picked up at Union Leader office, 1291 Smyvesant Avc, within three
months of publication.

Bea Smith, Editor
OWorrall CemmunMr Nawtpaperi tne, 1W4 All Rtghw

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Avc, P,O, Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

MARGIE'S Located at 29 N. Union Ave., Cranford, 908-272-6336. Ths
News Tribune • The food Is extraordinary and prices are remarkable
Margie's is definitely a find." If you want to experience true European
Cuisine visit Margie's and enjoy dinners such as Stuffed Cabbage,
Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stroganoff, Potato Pierogles, Potato Pancakes,
Wiener Schnitzel, Chicken.Kiev, Chicken Milanese, and much more. Alt
dinners come with a bowl of homemade soup and priced from $5.95-
$6.95. Don't forget the wonderful homemade desserts. Margie's Place
will remind you of home or Introduce you to a new one," Worrail

""Newspapers:Hours: MonT-TOes:"Hli":m"-3rp/m.7Wea^urK^''aVm'.:B'
"In a rare blend of "old country" cooking and "new world" convenience,
Margie's somehow manages to offer the best of both worlds." - Union
Leader.

ECHO QUEEN
DINER AND RESTAURANT

COMPLETE BRBAKFASf SPECIALS
With Fresh-Squeezed JUIGB and Coffee

Starting at *1,99

LRLY BIRD SPECIALS $4.99
MON-FRI ajw» iW.. . ... :

•LETE DINNER SPECIALS

• - v c
jn 24 Hours • 7 Days A Week

Rt. 22 East • Mountainside
(908)233-1098

•ChestnutTavern &
Rirtiurant

• Otoffrs In Springfield
• Cortina Restaurant
• Costa's Italian Ristorante
• Double Dragon Restaurant
• Gaslight Restaurant
• Hayeck's Fine Foods

Joanna's Ristorante

Kasia Polish Kitchen

• Marco's Restaurant
• Ocean]
•Par

Delmonico Steak

Fresh Swordfish & Lobster
Casual Attire • No Reservations
Major Credit Card* Accepted

Party Room Available

•rate 22W Motmtaliulde
008-233-53O0

OM Valley
201-74O46OO

fcS^SS
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Entertainment, art shows planned
for winter-spring season at Kean

Unda-Lee Kelly, freehoWer liaison to the Cultural &
Heritage Programs AdvisoryBdard, presented Clint
Holmes with a resolution thanking him for his 'excep-
tional donation of time and talent1 to the second annual
Union County Festival of the Arts held Dec, 11 at the
Union County Arts Center, Rahway.

Clint Holmes commended

and art show* nave
ijeen-Kxnd ty ftetrrOoltafrDf New
Jersey, Union, through May.

"Major Works," the annual student
art show, ii being presented through
Ian, 27 in the James Howe Gallery,
Vaughn lames Hall. Gallery hours
are Monday through TTiursday, 10
a.m, to 2 p,m., and Friday, 10 a.m. to
noon, or by appointment, ii was
announced. One can call (908)
527-2307, 2347,

The Spring Cultural Am series,
"An Evening With Ben Vereen," will
be staged Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Wilk-
io* Xtaaatfr, V«een wiU «£te * dra-
matic recreation of Chicken George
from "Roots," • kaleidoscope of his-
tory from the slave struggle to con-
temporary race relations. General
admission price is $13, and $9 for
senior citizens. More information can
be obtained by calling the box office
at 527-2337.

The spring semester's stage offer-
ing, "The Miracle Worker," concern-
ing the lives of Helen Keller and her
teacher, Annie Sullivan, will be pre-
sented at the East Campus Theater
Feb. 16 to 18 and Feb. 23 to 25 at 8
p.m., and Feb. 19 and 26 at 3 p.m.
Prices are general admission, $8, and
senior citizens, $6. More information

«an be obtained by calling the box

m
The New Jersey Ballet will perform

at the Willdns Theater for the Per-
forming Arts, Feb. 18, April 1 and
April 29 at 8 p.m.. General admission
is $17 and for senior citizens, $15.
Tickets can be purchased at the box
office.

The New Jersey Ballet Children's
series will been given Feb. 19 and
April 2 at 2 p.m. at the Wilkins Thea-
ter. Ticket* for the Mats'* premiere
company's return for another season
of performances for children, are $7
each at the box office.

The Kean Children's Hour will
stage "Thumbelina" at the Wilkins
Theater for Performing Arts Feb. 26
at 1 and 3 p.m. It will feature over-
sized sets, costumes and actors creat-
ing an illusion of the tiny heroine's
world.

A $5 subscription is available,, it
was announced, arid can be obtained
by calling the box office.

The Kean Children's Hour will pre-
sent "The Gizmo Guys," with Alan
Jacobs and Barrett Felker offering "a
unique presentation of dazzling tech-
nique and infectious.humor," March
19 at 1 and 3 p.m. Admission is $5.

The Spring Cultural Arts series has

announced that "MnmmeiMthanz,"
fiaturing file famous Swiss Mask-
Mime troupe in a revue called "Para-
de," combining fantasy, mystery and
humor, March 23 at 8 p.nv in the
Wilkins Theater. General admission
at the box office, is $13 and $9 for
senior citizens.

The scholarship concert, offered by
the music department at the Wilkins
Theater March 29 at 8 p.m., is an
annual event featuring faculty soloists
and ensemble* as well i t selected stu-
dent performers. Admission is $7 and
proceeds will benefit the music
department's scholarship fund. Tick-
ets can be purchased1 by calling the
box office or the music department at
527-2107/8,

The series will continue with
"Libana" at the Wilkins Theater on
April 6 at 8 p,m. In addition to their
a-capella singing, the women of Liba-
na will play an array fo instruments
and dance including music of diverse
world rhythms and harmonies.

General admission is $13 with $9
for senior citizens.

The Women's Chorus-Chamber
Ensemble, a music department event,
will be presented April 19 at 7:30 p.m.
at the East Campus Theater, North
Avenue, Elizabeth. The Women's

Chorus will perform works for treble
voices with "emphasis divided
between between traditional and con-
temporary idioms." The Chamber
Ensemble presents compositions for a
s m a l l , d i v e r s e g roup of
instrumentalists.

Admission is free of charge.
The Kean Dance Theater will offer

a spring dance concert April 21 and
April 22 at 8 p.m. in the Wilkins The-
ater. The concert will be performed by
a "multicultural group of students
who share a common interest in per-
forming theatrical dance under the
direction of Professor Luis Martinez
frtntrmg a eorriWnation of modem,
-jazz, ethnic and theatrical dance
forms.

General admission is $5; $4 for
senior citizens and $3 for children.
The Kean Children's Hour spring
series has listed "The Musical Tale of
Peter Rabbit" for April 23 at 1 and 3
p.m. at the Wilkins Theater. Giant
9-foot puppets will perform art origi-
nal adaptation df Beatrix Potter's
classic children's story.

Admission is $5.
The series will continue with

"Earth Crusaders" at 1 and 3 p.m. at
the Wilkins Theater May 14. It will
feature a musical adventure.

Admission is $5.

Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly recen-
tly expressed the gratitude of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders as she presented a resolution
to Clint Holmes commending him for
his "exceptional donation of time and
talent to the second annual Union
County Festival of the Arts at the
Union County Arts Center, Rahway,
on Dec. 11."

Kelly, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board,
said, "Clint is not only a local boy
who made good. This Summit resi-
dent also is a very generous individu-
al. Besides being an award-winning,
multi-talented entertainer, he takes
the time to serve on the county's Cul-
turaT aridHetiftge PWgriml ATjvtfoff
Board and shares his abundant talent
and expertise with other cultural
organtatlorB,**

The Festival of the Arts, which
starred Holmes, who also served as
host, was presented by the Union
County Office of Cultural and Herit-
age Affairs, Division of Parks and
Recreation, featured 17 acts with
Union County residents who were

chosen from 50 who appeared at open
auditions before a professional review
panel headed by Holmes.

The evening's entertainment
"which encourages the public to cele-
brate artists and arts activities," was
sponsored by Merck & Co. Inc. It also
was supported by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, Department
of Stale.

"The arts,,,the ejcpression of flie
human experience, the human condi-
tion is a significant part of our lives,"
said Freeholder Linda Di Giovanni,
who also attended the performance
that evening.

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you loiow someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686-7700.

Problems: Tom Canavan, editor.

Student photographers
have exhibit in Summit

Seventeen Summit High School student photop"aphers are currently
exhibiting their work through Jan. 31 in "A Festival of Nature" exhibit at
the Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 165 Hobart Ave,, Summit.

Among those who showed their nature studies and images of the
Reeves-Reed Harvest Festival last fall are Katie Blair, Scott Bruss, Alex
DiGerltndo, Brian Fleming, Kevin Geddis, Greg Gold, John Good, Dave
Grunner, Carl Ounhouse, Lauren Hunter, Ben Merrick, Lee Mohlere,
Jarred Parascano, Kerry Pearson, Nicole Taylor, Lauren Yanoff and Kel-
ly Zarmko. All are students of Summit High instructor Ken Ross.

The black and white photographs are on view during office hours, 9
am. to 3 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at the Reeves-
Reed, a national and state historic site. For information on winter prog-
rams or other events one can call (908) 273-8787.

Surrealists combine
art work in display

Broadway tunes to be featured
"An Evening of Wedding Propos-

als" will be presented at the Westfield
Community Players Theater Feb. 11
at 8 p jn. The entertainment will be
series of scenes from memorable
Broadway shows and musicals.

Directed by Naomi Yablonsky of
Springfield, the cast will feature spe-

cial members .in works by various
authors.

General admission will be $10 at
the door, and light refreshments will
be served at Westfield Community
Players Theater, 1000 North Avenue
West,

For more information one can call
the box office at (908) 232-1221,

Four New Jersey artists have com-
bined their work for a group show at
the Watchung Arts Center during
February,

The common thread is that "they
are all surrealists, approaching their
subjects in a manner not unlike the
special effects of videos and Holly-
wood, films," it was reported. "Their
large and complex pieces show a dif-
ferent vision of me world in which we
live."

"Four Surrealists" will open at the
Wftehmf Arts Center on fleb, ! and
will run through Feb. 28. The show
will feature the work of Joanne Cec-
chetti, Jay M. Hoffman, Peter 5,
Jacobs and Peter Whimey,

The gallery is open weekdays and
Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. with no
admission charge.

A reception will be held for the
artists on Feb. 5 from 1 to 4 p.m. The
public is invited.

Tfiis is one of a series of monthly
exhibits featuring artists who "chal-
lenge the limits of the media in which
they work." The non-profit Watchung
Arts Center also presents a full calen-
dar of concerts and theatrical events.
"Many choose to join as members,
receiving a monthly newsletter and
discounts on certain events and clas-
ses at the center."

The Watchung Arts Center serves
three surrounding counties from its
location on the Watchung Circle.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper

to correct all significant errors that
are brought to the editor's attention.
If you believe that we have made
such an error, please write Tom
Canavan, editor, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, 07083, or call him at
686-7700 weekdays before 5 p,ra.

AUTHENTIC
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ST, GEORGE
(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR ©INTER)

RAHWAY
381-3233

Tato out orators OPEN 7 DAYS
avaitebta i i iSO AM TO 10 PM

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

"OSSO BUCCO"
(Braiaad Veal Shank)

RECIPE
OF THE WEEK

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE GARDEN RESTAURANT

PREPARED BV
MASTER CHEF SPIRO

Stuffed Chicken
Breast w/Goat Cheese
Sun Dried Tomatoes

4 Chicken
8 Oz. Seat Cheese
1 Tt>«p. Peato Sauce
2 Tbap Chopped

Sun Dried Tomatoes
1/4 Tap Black Pepper
1/2 Tip, Thyme
Flatten breast. Combine
cheese with pesto, tomatoes,
thyme and pepper. Divide
cheese into 4 portions. Role
each portion into a cylinder,
Place cheese cylinder on
chicken breast and roll
breasts. Heat oil 2 tbsp and
saute chicken until brown on
both sides. Bake them in the
oven until done at 350*,

Into skillet with drippings
from chicken pour wine 1/2
cup and 1/2 cup of chicken
broth, salt and pepper. Reduce
to 1II cup add 2 tbsp butter.
Strain sauce. Slice the chicken
breast, place sauce on a pUte.
Pan chicken over sauce, f
Instruction* for prep«rtnfl thta Recipe
will be given by our Chrfthl. coating
MONDAY^ 3 pjn. at

943MagleAvo.
Union. N.J. O7O83

(9OS) BIHMH01
tf you hwm a
tht d

7W Oanfan JtMttwrant

By Lisa Ann BatUto
Staff Writer

Mention Polish food to most
people and they think of kielbasy
and pierogies. Kasii Polish Kitch-
en, 112 S. Wood Ave., Linden, fea-
tures these staples as well as other
delights.that will tempt any palate
and satisfy even the heartiest of
eaten.

During a recent visit to Kasia,
my friend and I began our meals
with two of Kasia'i homemade
soups, I was woo over by tuo red
borschl potato soup, which wag
swimming with goodness and hH a
tomato kick. My friend was equally
happy with her cucumber and rice
•oup, which bid a hint of sweet-
nejB, These soupi began our jour-
ney through the world of Polish cui-
sine, a trip we had never taken
before.

We were served a variety of dis-
hes by the restaurant's namesake,
Kasia, She started us off with an
asgerbnenl of perogics: cheese,
potato and cheese, meat, and meat
and saurkraut. It was fun trying"to
guess what was inside each of the
fried pockets and we couldn't
decide which of the quartet we
enjoyed the most.

Next, we had potato pancakes,
which were served to us in the trad-
itional way with a side of apple-
sauce. As with everything we were
served, these tasty appetizers were
a meal in themselves and we had to
control ourselves so we would be
able to continue sampling more
items. . - : '

Kasia then brought us stuffed
cabbage, which bore no resemb-
teoce to the dub we had been
•erved elsewhere. The vegetable
was sliced piper thin andfUtod withl

» yummy mixture of meat tod riei
The roU was then covered with a
tvty sauce. De-Ush.

We tfco had a special of the day,
a stuffed pork loin, which was

KASIA
Tempt any palate and satisfy even the heartiest of eaters.

Agnieszta, Magda and Kasia are ready to serve you
authentio Polish homemade food, Kasia Polish Kitchen
is located at 3 South Wood -Xye., Linden.

accompanied by baby carrots and
potatoes. We both agreed that any-
one who frequented the restaurant
should order this If it is available.

Finally, we had breaded pork
chop, which Kasia informed us was
a Polish tradition. One bite con-
firmed to us the reason why.

Of course, we managed to
squeeze in bites of several desserts:
a lighter than a cloud black forest
cake; * not-too-sweet riCoHi
cheesecake wilh a poppyseedcrust;
and a Polish donut, which is
nothing like the Dunkin* kind.

Our meals were accompanied by
homemade fruit punch, which
Kasia informed us is made daily
win a variety of fruits. On our visit,
it was cherry-apple — an easy fact
to cheek became there were whole
cherries in it. What a treat!

I also must make note of the
decor of Kama's. It was warm and
inviting — just like the food

Kasia Polish Kitchen is open
seven days a week. Lunch is served
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and dinner
is served 4:30-9:30 p.m. Lunch
prices range from $2.99 for an
American cheese omelet to $7.99
for a breaded veal cutlet. Dinner
entree prices range from $4.15 for
fried Polish sausage — which corn-
ea with a choice of vegetable — to
$8.49 for pot roast beef a'Uhancl.t
All items are available for take-out
•ad catering i* available. Patrons
are invited to bring their own wine
and beer. Phone 474-0508.

colamn Is Intend*! to
inform oar raadtrs about dining

telU in th.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN

4.

R.

9.
10.
!!.
12.
13.
16.
19.
23.
26,

Sinned
Signal light
Watch
Goodbye
Possessor
Bath
Relate to
Raising
Amenable
Straggle
Hopelessness
Finished

28. Mongrel
29. Garden ornament
30. Spotless
31. Female deer
32. Having a dull finish
33. Devil

2. Woe
3. Unbiased
4. Weak
5. Distant
6. Boredom

277. Sinnil branch
9. Nittcr

14. Bitumen
15. Fresh
17. Short poem
18. Mischievous child
20. Impaled

21. Heavily loaded
22. Covered walk
23. Tenet
24. Tempest
25. Wide awake

imagine

, . ANSWER TO PRiVIOUS PUZZLE:

^ A C R O S S — " - • — - —

l.Fcar 3, Gin 5. Chat 7. Assembled 9. Luck If). Weep II . Added
14. Roust 15. Adept 17. Offal 18. Green 19. Light 20. liarly 23. Mica
25. Anon 27. Rffirient 28. St'hr 29. Mug 30. Idle

D O W N
I. Fell 2. Risk 3 Greed 4. Noble 5 Chew 6. Trip
8. Dctergem 1 I, Atone 12. Defer 13. Dnlly 14. Rig

7, Acquiesce
16. Tot

21, Axiom 22. Lying 23. Miss 24, Afar 25. Ami 26, Nude

Chapel Choir to perform
at temple in Springfield

The West Point Jewish Chapel
Choir will perform in Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, on Feb. 11 at 7:30
p.m.

The choir's 30 Jewish cadets com-
prise more than half of the Academy's
55 Jewish cadets. They travel with 15
to 20 members and an accompanist. It
was reported that two or three of the
cadets "are usually female." The
choir's repertoire includes West Point
tunes, selections from "Fiddler on the
Roof," and favorite Jewish standards

and contemporary tunes. The choir
has performed throughout the
country,

A fee of S2 will be charged at the
door "to offset the cost of this event."
Refreshments will be served after the
concert.

The concert is being sponsored by
Temple Beth Ahm Men's Club,
Springfield Lodge B'nai B'rith, Mill-
bum Lodge B'nai B'rith, Union
Lodge B'nai B'rith and Hillside
Lodge B'nai B'rith.

Hit farce will continue
by Community Players

The 1994-1995 season will con-
tinue at the Westfield Community
Players with the hit farce, "How The
Other Half Loves," by Alan
Ayckboum on Friday and Saturday
evenings through Jan. 28.

Director Peter Clark and assistant
director Arlene Wachstein have
assembled a cast that is currently on
the boards at WCP. An urbane and
sophisticated couple, Frank and Fiona
Foster are placed by John Correll and
Karen Held, both veterans of the

WCP stage. Bob and Teresa Phillips,
the new parents in the neighborhood,
are played by Doug Thornton and
Robya Mandalakis, both newcomers
to WCP. The shy and retiring William
and Mary played by Pat Carpenter and
Renee Davis Litwin.

The comedy will continue Jan. 27
and 28 at 8 p.m. and all tickets priced
at SI2. Tickets will be available at
Rorden Realty, The Town Book Store
in Westfield and at the box office
(908) 232=1221. .

otary Phones

Need Love Too.
The all-new Connections singles meeting place is
accessible to both TouchTone and ROTARY callers.

You'll get a FREE 30-word print ad, FREE voice gretting,
and FREE message retrieval one time per week.

That makes it really easy for you to make Connections,

• It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One
phone call willset up your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed ad,
which will run for 4 weeks in the paper.

• Be ready to write down your mailbox number and access code when
you call in. .'

• Retrieve your messages FREE once a week at 1 -800-382-1746, or
listen to them more often by calling 1 -900-786-2400 for
$1.99 per minute.

Place your FREE Connections ad right now by calling:

1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day

Connections is accessible 24 hours a day and is available to *
TouchTone and rotary dial callers You must be 18 or older to call,

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Arts, Crafts
show slatedhoroscope

Jan, 29-Feb, 4
ARIES - March 21/April 20
It will be n busy week. You probably
won't be nble to pet everything on
your lisl accomplished, so be sure to
keep your priorities straight. You'll
hear good news by the week's end.
Something you've been wanting is
now easily attainable. I-'ainily mailers
will play n role on Friday.
TAURUS - April 2 I/May 21
Your unflappable persistence and
tenacity will get you what you want
this week. No other member of the
Zodiac can see long-term goals as
clearly ns the Taurus does. New
romance is in the air for single
Taureiins. Play it cool if you're
falling for n Leo or Libra.
GEMINI - Mny 22/June 2!
Your charm and sense of humor will
ease a tense moment at home on
Thursday. If you're in business, a
unique challenge may be presented
some time this week. Your advice
will be sought by a friend with a dif-
ficult problem. Let your soft side take
over in matters of the henrt.
CANCER - June 22/Juiy 22
An old friend will call and wnnl to
pay a visit. Make sure you consult
your partner before making any
plans. Finances look good, Nnw's the
right time to invest in luxury items
such as artwork. A unique opportuni-
ty will present itself at work. Think
before you act.
LEO-Ju!y23/August23
A good deed you did several months
ago will be reciprocated doubly,
You'll realize that being nice does
h«^e tts'benefitSTT^i-crjTrstrnctive
approach to a difficult problem will
help you gain recognition at work.
An ambitious mood at the week's end
will help you tackle large projects,
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Someone you once thought gf as
young and inexperienced will sur-
prise you with a more mature, world-
ly approach. You'll be impressed. A
change of plans will make the
upcoming weekend more relaxing
than you had anticipated. Now you'll
have time to kick back and relax

LIBRA r Sept 23/Oct 23
New challenges and responsibilities
will keep your batteries charged this
week. You'll feel good about where
you are and where you're headed. A
desire to succeed keeps you ahead of
the game. The social scene looks
good. An unexpected invitation will
come at an appropriate time. It's a
good week for making new friends.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Your energy level will be at its high-
est at the beginning of the week, so
use that time to work on important
projects. Don't be afraid to express
your ideas at work — you will defi-
nitely be taken seriously. Time spent
with family this weekend will be
enjoyable and relaxing.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Avoid setting overly ambitious
goals this week. Although it 's
admirable to set your sights high,
you have to be realistic, too. Tackle
household chores and errands while
you have the time.. A friend will
come to you for advice. Try to give
a fair, impartial viewpoint.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
A serious talk with a work associate
will help you solve a long-term
problem. You may even discover a
different side of yourself. There
will be an improvement in your
love life, for both married and single
Capricorns. Major changes are just
around the corner.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
It's best to work alone on projects
that have tight deadlines. Seeking the
assistance of others may only lead to
confusion. Bright ideas abound for
laying the foundations of ambitious
endeavors. You'll be in the right
place at the right time and could be
offered a unique opportunity.

PISCES -Feb 19/March 20
You'll be asked to sacrifice free time
to help a friend in need. And since
you have a weak spot for the under-
dog, you"lt"̂ rob-a"bTy—bWrge"witItrrgs
ly. A false start to an important pro-
ject may be discouraging, but will
work in your favor, A financial
windfall may come your way,

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

Although there won't be any major
changes this year, there will be
many subtle ones. In a lot of ways,
you'll be building for a better
future. Someone you meet in a cor-
porate setting could make a huge
impact on your life later on. You'll
impress this person with your keen
intellect and sense of humor, and
he/she will see you in an idealistic
light. If true love is what you're
after, you may have to sit tight for
the right person to come along.
However, there will be no shortage
of admirers and flirtations through-
out the year. Just remember, good
things come to those who wait,

New jersey Symphony Qrehestra Presents ,JL,

"MARCH ALONG
IM

Mitch Miller, conductor
r Mark K.ipfan.Violin

Music by Tchaikovsky, Berlioz, Pierne, Fuelh, Victor Herbert,
* Richard Rodgers, and a sing-along with Mitch! •£

Friday, January 27,8:00pm
State Theatre, New Brunswick

Sa%xiay, Jan. 28,8:30pm
Crescent Theafre.Trento

Sunday, Jan. 29,3:00pm Symphony Hi* , Newark

TICKETS: $40, $37, $29, $23 Student and senior rush available 'A hour prior to performance.

Call l -800-ALLEGRO * M^I, sponsor

Are You a Witness to

THE
LOVING-KINDNESS
OF JEHOVAH?
Every Christian should be! It Is no* by works;
it is not by membership in any organization;
but it Is by God's loving-kindness that they
have a relationship w^h him.
How do you picture Jehovah? As a stern
judge, meting out the wrath of Hell or the
terrors of Armageddon, for those who do
not now subscribe to your particular creed
or belief? ,
Or, do you picture Him as a loving Heavenly
Father who knows their "sitting down and
rising up" (Psalm 139:2, .NWT) and who, in
tender mercy, forgives the erring saints,
restoring them once again to intimate fellow-
ship? , . . . • . , . • • , . . ; . •
"Cod loved the world $o much that he
gave his only begotten Son, in order that
everyone exercising faith in him might
not be destroyed but have everlasting
hfe-.'-John 3:16, NWT

The original Bible Students, organized by
Charles Taze Russell, still exist:

• We welcome Scriptural questions, and encourage
dialogue on all such matters,

• We continue to stand free of all creeds and sects.
• We care about the individual and his Christian growth

in loving- kindness and truth.
• We continue to print original Sibie Student literature.

2 FREE OFFERS
• The Divine Plan of the

Ages
Originally published in 1886

• The Grace of Jehovah

AssbciATa BISLI STUDENTS
P.O.. BOX 1644-

0 UNION, NJ 07830

(9081686-1923

The nation's leading Folk Art &
Craft show has announced its 1995
Edison schedule it the Rtriian Center
Expo Hall starting, the weekend, of
Jan, 27-28-29 and returning March
31, April 1-2, and October 27-28-29.
Admission is $6 Friday from 5 p.m. to
9 p.m. and $5 Saturdays and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Children under
10 will be admitted for $2. The public
is encouraged to attend on Friday for
"Early Buying Privileges."

"Since colonial times," it was
announced, Americans have ^valued
quality and tradition. Country Folk
Art Shows Inc. carries on these values
and traditions of quality, handcrafted
folk «t, indicative of the best crafts-
manship, materials and techniques.

From humble beginnings, Counfry
folk Art Shows Inc. has developed a
following of artisans from across the
nation and Canada eager to participate
in these prestigious shows. "Every
participant is juried and hand selected
for their workmanship and integrity of
creative design."

FoUcArt is gaining in popularity, it
was reported, and to meet the demand
for accessories and collectibles from
Appalachian style baskets to whimisi.
cal whirligigs, more than 250 of the
best, top quality artisans/exhibitors in
the nation will offer thousands of the
finest folk art and crafts items, all dis-
played andsoldLintfee^sidedjLquntry.
room setting booths.

For more information one can write
to 8393 E. Holly Road, Holly, Miss,
48442; or call (810) 634-4151.

FLiA MARKET
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, IMS

EVENT: Fkm Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Ava., Irvington,
TIMi i tOAM to 1PM, ,
pmeet N M and UMM etethw.
ORGANIZATION: ReciMMter Lutheran
Church.

THEATRE-PLAY
WEEKENDS

JANUARY 27-FEBRUARY 26, IMS
EVINTi "Tho Show-off, by Querga
Kdily,
PLACE: The Elizabeth Playhouse, Ell
zabBth, NJ.
TIME: Fri. 7:30PM: Sat. 7:30PM; Sun.
matine* 2PM,
PRICE: $8 general admission; $6 Mi-
nion A •iudMitii group raiM • v i l i b l * .

.Reservations 90S-355-0077.
ORGANIZATION: The Elizabeth
Playhouse.

OTHER
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 4 «nd 5 1»5

EVENT: Indoor Boardw. . Weekend.
PLACE: St. Agnes Church, 332 Madsen
Hill Rd., Clark.
TIME: Sat. 10:3QAM-4;30PM and
7PM-10PM. Sun, 1PM-7PM.
PRICE; Free admission, A family fun-
filled weekend. Games, prizes, food, fun,
family entertainment. Information
908.388.7852.
ORGANIZATION: St. Agnes Church,

What's Going On Is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations, ft
is pre-paid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex CouMy or union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placod at 170 ScottancTRbad,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield Of 1291
Stuyves&nt Ava., Union. For mart*
information call 763-9411.

due for concert
Artistic Director and Conductor

Zdcnek Macal will lead the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra Feb. 9 to
12 in John Corigliano!s Symphony
No. 1, also known as the AIDS
Symphony.

During the week, there will be
events presented as part of the
orchestra's "Aids Awareness Week"
including an "open dress rehearsal for
students, display of the AIDS quilt
and a panel discussion at the Newark
Museum. Also featured on the prog-
ram will be violinist Sarah Chang
making her NJSO debut performing

Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E
minor.

The concerts will take place on
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. at the John Harms

^Center, Englewood; Feb. 10 at 8:30
p.m. at the Crescent Theater, Trenton;
Feb. 11 at the State Theater, New
Brunswick, and Feb. 12 at 3 p.m. at
Symphony Hall, Newark. Ticket
prices for the concert are $45, 35, 3D,
25 and 15 tnd ea» be obtained by eaU-
ing l-SOO-ALLEORO or (201)
624-8203. The event is supported by
Becton-Dickinson and Hoffman-La
Roche.

TV VCR REPAIR
A.Mv ELECTRONIC SERVICE

908-629-0439 • 201-282-0496

S E T O ON ALL BRANDS
VCR •STEREO

•RflCROWAVE OVEN »CAMCORDERS, ETC,

CALL FOR FREE
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
trench or Italian

by spring
for 199

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing skills
in one of our beginning or Intermediate groups.
• One great price - includes tuition

for 21 (45-minute) lessons, book
and fees.

, • Groups meet twice a week.
• Friendly, relaxed groups of 6-8

students.
Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.

• Price based on minimum class size of 8 parsons.
For p-oups of S, price Is #246; far groups of 3-4, price is »365.

• Leam practical speaking skills.
• Native-fluent instructors.
• Easy, conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all major

credit cards accepted.

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Gift

SOMETHING SERIOUS...
Single white tomato, injoy movias,
country drivts, dining out, visiting

jnuseums, atcO. " '

VIRYDOWHTOIAirm
25 yew ota, dtvsrnd fimjte, Motrwr
of two ehfldrm Enjoy dancing, wtika,
mustc, talking, ate. If you « • irtar-
MMd, pitas* laava m» a n m u g t .
BOX 11880 . " — * *

WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE..
Divorced white female, 50 some-
thing. I'm Intelligent, atim. fun end a
non wDoKer, Looking tor a tail Qantta-
ffilh age 50 to 60, with a neat ap-
pearance for good conversation. Uke
to cook, read, laugh, and more. Want
someone who is a non smok»r. BOX
11004 „ _ . .

EXTREMELY POSmVE
Consider myaaM to be a dynamic, de-
arable, professional singto white fe-
male. Have ootden brown hair and
very blue aye*. Enjoy traveling. Me-
ing, cooking, exercising, etc. Looking
for that special connection. If you are
bright, sincere, stylish, have above
average looks and age 37 to
44 ..please give ma a call. BOX
11926

A LOVE JUST FOR ME,,
African american female, 39 years
young. I'm a non smoker, romantic,
humorous and non materialistic.
Looking for • man with similar inter
ests. Enjoy music, reading, talking,
movies, me. So if you art as open
minded as I am, why not leave a
message! BOX 13091

museums, ate Looking iof^wfait^or-
hispanlc male for a long term rela-
tionship. Prefer a professional man
who is older than myself. Want some-
one In his late 30's to early 50's. BOX
13251

BUSINESS WOMAN..
Would Ilka to meet a business man,
who is honest, sensltiv«, sincere and
compassionate. Want a one-on one
relationship. No smoking please...
BOX 13256

WANNA HAVE FUN?
Single white female 20. Seeking a
caring, loving and fun male 18-22.
Starting as friends than possibly
more. BOX 11178

MAKE ME HAPPY
Very attractive assertive woman who
likes to get her own way. Like to go to
movies, diner and to be treated spe-
cial by a special someone. 5*8* bru-
nette, green eyes looking for single
white non smoking mala. BOX 13220

AHtrm
Single Mack female, age 20. Looking
for a single black male, age 20 to 25.
Want someone who would like to go
to movies, dinner, dancing,..you
name It, let's go out and have fun)
BOX 13176

GERMAN/IRISH GAL
Single white female, age 40, who has
a 17 year-old daughter. Interests in-
clude: the beach, fishing, the coun-
try, Vie outdoors, music, darning, etc.
Call, if this sounds like you, BOX
16109

PRACTICING CATHOUC
Single white Italian female, age 34.
I'm a practicing catholic. Looking for
an itallan male age 33 to 40, who is
also a good practicing catholic. BOX
11794

ALL-AMERICAN GAL...
2fl year rid, hflfionrri tynato.4 have
never been married. Have dark blonde
hair and green eyes. Mother of oha
son. Enjoy dancing, camping trips, eat-
ing out, and going to bad early. Look-
ing for a marriage-minded male age
30 to 35, who has these same quali-
ties. Want someone to share a possi-
bte future relationship... BOX 11827

GIVE ME A CHANCE.
Sincere, divorced white female. I'm
pretty and petite. Seeking a single or
divorced white professional male,
age 44 to 54 Want someone who Is
slim, conservative, a non smoker arid
a non drinker, For a serious, long
term relationship ontyll BOX 13124

LETS TALK SOMETIME.
44 years young, non smoking female.
I'm trustworthy and honest, Uke to
dance, tf» ftsater. share a romantic
dinner, and spend quality time to-
gether. Looking for someone who
values these characteristics. Want
someone with similar likes and dis-
likes^. BOX 13128

LEADING TO MORE...
Single afrlcan american female, age
37. Looking for a singto afrlcan Amer-
ican male age 25 to 30, who is hon-
est and romantic. Want someone
who likes to have fun, enjoys clubs,
R&B, rap musks, dancing, etc. Must
be drug-tree... BOX 13138

HANDSOME GUY WANTED
22 year old, attractive single black
female. Looking for a good looking
mate, age 22 to 32. Want someone
who knows how to treat a lady! BOX
- 1 3 1 5 1 •'• •

BLACK MAN WANTED
Single black female, age 18. Seek-
ing a single Mack male, age 18 to 23.
Want someone who would like to go
out to the movies and dinner, BOX
131S3

NO QNI SKINNY P L I A M
35 year old, divorced wMw Jewish
female. I'm very down to earth and
bubbly. Enjoy movies, oorrwdy clubs,
music, etc. Love «ntmal». Looking tar
someone who is either Jewish or Hal-
Ian aga 35 to 40, who Is down to
earth, fun tovmg. honest, upbeat...
BOX 11787 ^T^

FULL FIGURED OAL
Attractive black woman, age 23.
LooWng for a tMatfc mttJs, aQB) W lo
35 to spend romantic time* together,
which can prosper into a long term
relationship. Non smokers pleased
BQX 11,745 -.

ATTENTION GENTLEMAN
Classy, independent, single black far
male aga 29. Love Jan, traveling,
long walks and quiet times. Looking
tor a monegomous relationship, from
a man who I have atot hi common
with.... BOX 11758

BRING SMILES* JOY
Single white professional woman
who loves life and laughter. Have
very long brawn hjAr and brown eyes.
Seeking a professional single white
male age 34 to 40, who is attractive,
fit, sensMve and caring. BOX 12968

EDUCATED LADY
Educated nubian widow, 50 plus. En-
joy dancing, gardening, theaters,
sometimes Just hanging out, and qui-
et times at home. Looking for a di-
vorced or widowed gentleman age
60 to 65, who is financially and emo-
tionally secure. Want someone with
the same Interests... BOX 11371
—. *AMHV ORIFNTED
Black Christian woman age 39, with
hazel eyes and a full figured. Enjoy
movies, plays and dining out. Look-
ing for a single black Christian man
age 35 to 41, who is sincere, affec-
tionate and enjoys doing things with
a family, BOXJ1661

AFRICAN BEAUTY
Classy, african american beauty.
Seeking a long term, sincere rela-
tionship with a widowed or divorced
male. Want a non smoker age 55 to
65, who enjoys the arts, traveling,
dining out, and quiet evenings... BOX
11671

UGHT AND DARK
We are sisters who are looking for
two gentleman who enjoy spending
quality time with their women... BOX
11672

COMPANIONSHIP WANTED
Educated, afro-ameriean widow. En-
joy quiet evenings, gardening, the-
a t f oavtwirai. aac SAakkn a dd>
owed or divorced gentleman age 80
to 70, who has a gentle heart. Want
someone who enjoys the same
things. Race is unimportant. BOX
11663

NO CHILDREN
Full figured, single white female age
32. Have long blonde hair and blue
eyes. Love to do just about anything.
Enjoy fnovlesi traveling, museums,
etc. Would like to meet new friends
BOX 11S98

UKE WALKS
39 year old, Mack female. Looking
tor a serious relationship, /Hoping to
start off as friends and then move on
to something more complex. Want a
non smoker who is drug and alcohol-
free... BOX 11712

SINGLE DAD A PLUS...
3 0 v e a r qtd female. Have blonde hair
' ^ ' T 6 h ' ' 6 T 6 'gy
Looking foj someone age 30 to 45,
who Is Interested in children and an!-
mals... BOX 12960

LETS GET TOGETHER
19 year eld, african american female.
Have light skin and dark brown eyes.
Looking for an african american male
age 23 to 25, who enjoys partying,
likes the movies and dining out...
BOX 13026

WANT SECURE MAN
30 year old. professional woman: I'm
athletic. Enjoy traveling, fine dining
and the theater. Looking for an emo-
tionally secure, single black man who
has a college degree, BOX 13011

LOVE THEATERS
Single white female, in my early
20 s. i m a 6*2* brunette Seeking a
gentleman age 20 to 30, who is kind,
generous, sincere and educated.
Love to do many things. Want some-
one with similar qualities,,, BOX
11585

ENJOY MANY THINGS.
Educated, single Jewish female, age
38. Non smoker and non religious
Cm financially independent, intelli-
gent, caring and refined. Seeking a
trim, single white male age 40 to 53.
who is a non smoker for a long term
relationship. BOX 11604

VARIfTYOf-liUSie,..
21 year otd female. Looking for a guy,
who likes to be active, but also likes
to stay home and watch a movie...
BOX 12972

UMg LONG RIDES
"TJIvereaa african american female,
age 39. I'm educated and financially
secure. Looking for someone who is
sincere, honest and genuine. Want a
long term relationship. BOX 12977

9 (SLas/min.) to respond to these ads.
Touch-ton© of rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

A DREAM COME TRUfL..
19 year old, gorgeous female Have
Hght sktn and dark brown eyes. Look
ing for a handsome black male, age
23 to 25. Want someone who enjoys
partying, movies and dining out...

PLUS SCtE FEMAUE
23 year old, rrtiparic woman. I'm SV
and 210 pounds. Looking tor a dark
sWmrt, btack manage 83 to 28. Want

oommMrfiant. Enjoy movie*, dNng out
B alone BOX 12960quiet eveolnqe

THINOS HAPPEN

age iw ip £.
knows how to have a good time, just to
be a good Mend or possfeiy a have
long term (Btafonshft... BOX 11150

BROWN-EYED GIRL
5*8' blonde in my early 30's. Interest-
ed in a white male, age 30 to 40.
Want someone who would like to try
different things.. BOX 36849

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE^
, youffifuf sfttosn princess, fm

independent, open minded, flexible,
humorous and affectionate. Seeking
a single male age 45 to 60, who is
healthy and well groomed. Prefer a
social drinker and a non smoker, for
a serious relationship. BOX 36817

HONEST FEMALE
Single white female. Enjoy dining out
walks, movies, talks, just getting to
know somebody. I'm interested in an
honest person, (ike myself. Looking
for a relationship... BQX 38785

HUGS AND KISSES...
Single white female, age 35, I'm easy
going and honest Looking for a sin-
gle white male, age 28 to 43. Want
someone who Is honest, romantic,
likes to laugh, and enjoys many
things. Would like a long term reia-
tionshlp. BOX 36804

ELDERLY MAN WANTED..
Single white female, age 60 Looking
for an elderly man, age 55 to 65
Want someone for companionship
and a relationship. BOX 36780

WANT N N MALE...
Attractive, full figured white female.
Have brown hair and brown eyes.
Looking for a white male age 20 to
25. who has a good sense of humor
and isn't afraid of a relationship. BOX
36741

ARTICULATE TEACHER
Stunning, intelligent, independent, fi-
nancially secure Ghjjstian, afrioan-
american female. Enjoy comedy
dubs, jazz, exereWng, travel, meater
and concerts. Seeks a Christian gen-
toman age 35 to 45, who is honest,
sensitive, witty, professional, drug
and alcohol-free for a monogamous
relationship. BOX 38467

TALL 4 FULL FIGURED
41 yaar oW. white female. Enjoy mov-
ies, sports, and dining out Looking for
a taN, white male age 39 to 50, who is
sincere. Want someone tor a friend-
ship or relatooshp.- BOX 36766

7LUCKYMAN?
Single black female, age 18. Looking
for a single black male-age 18 to 23,
who would like to go out to movies
and dinner... BOX 36556

PRETTY NEW HERE,,.
5'8', brunette with brown eyes. Look-
ing for people in my area, who Hke ttw
movies, the beach, skiing and pretty
rBMBh. anytrtnp. WaaUa profatttowal
male, age 25 to 30,,, BOX 38701

MEN SIEKING WOMEN

SERIOUS naENDSHH*
28 year old, single white professional
male. Have brown hair and eyes. Jin-
joy movies, traveling, hiking, camp-
ing, skiing, etc. Looking for a single
white professional female in her mid
to late 20s, who enjoys long talks
and has a strong sense of humor.
BOX1T923

SHARING UFE ,
45 year old, divorced white mak*. I'm
58' and weigh 165 pounds. Have
dark hair and brown eyes. Seeking a
slim, petite female, who is looking for
true love. Want someone to share
life with and have good times with..,
BOX 11924

HAVE ALOT OF RESPECT
Single white mala. Have brown.hair
and eyes. I'm very easy to-get along
with and flexible. Enjoy walks, dining
out, biking, etc. Seeking a single
white female, age 18 to 27. Want
someone who enjoys movies, walk,
ing, dancing, and looking for an hon ,
est, good person. BOX 11928

WELL EDUCATED MAN.
5'10". 185 pound male, age 41 Have
brown hair and hazel eyes. Love ani-
mals and have a five year old, fe-
male beagle injoy music, art. watch-
ing old movies and sports on t.v.
white water rafting, etc. Looking for
an adutt, no-games relationship. Age,
race and religion areni Important)
BOX 13246

INDIANyBLACK MALE
B1!', 210 pound male;age Wi, Look-
ing for an african american female,
age 18 to 25 Want someone who
doesn't play games, likes going to
Anner, movies, etc. BOX 1

UTTSCOMMTT
Stngte white professional male 34.
nnanetfy secure, fun tovmg, easy
going and romantic at heart. Looking
for someone who does not play
gamas and to looking for a commit-
ment, If you love the movies, cancHe-
Kght diners and Atlantic City give me
a call. BOX 11878

NOT A DANCER,,.
45 year old, divorced white male.
L(w wofWos out, bowftrtg, movies,
dining out once In a while, walking on
the beach, etc. Not Into dancing and
swimming, but do like to experience
mm Ibjogs, Leaking tar someone to
Shan) my life with, who is sincere
and honest. BOX 11845

MARMAQE ONLY PLEASE
39 year old, very handsome man. I'm
financially secure and have never
been married. Enjoy frying, boating,
skiing and having fun. Looking for a
female who has never been married.
Want someone for marriage onlyl
BOX 11855

WANNA HEAR SOME MORE
5'10", 195 pounds. Black male, age
51. Have two adult sons, I'm a social
drinker and a non smoker. Enjoy go-
ing out to dinner, and maybe taking
in a movie on Friday nights. Hobbles
are bowing and walks. Looking for a
white female age 40 to 55, S'4" to
g r a n d slim.., BOX 11881

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Single professional Kalian male, age
28. I'm very passionate, good look-
ing and stay in shape. Looking for
som^ooeto share special times with.
Want a female who takes cars of her-
self and Is attractive too. BOX 13185,

GOD LOVING MAN
6*2*, 191 pound light brown com-
plected male. I'm attiletic, romantic,
professional and God loving. Look-
ing for a lady who is personablt,
lovely from the inside out, under-
standing and adaptable. Age and col-
or are not a factor, BOX 13206

VERY ROMANTIC PERSON
8 foot male, in my 40's. Enjoy spend-
ing time out doors and doing differ-
ent tTHtiys. Looking tor an attractive
woman who knows what she wants
and enjoys being with one person.
I'm passionate and romantic and
rwpe you are the same... BOX 11711

ENJOY SNOWBOARDING..
28 year old male. Have brown hair
and eyes. Enjoy sports, movies, ski-
ing, photography, football, etc. If you
are interested in getting to know me,
please respond I BOX 11780

WANT SINCERE PERSON
37 year old, Italian male. Have good
Christian values, I'm very honest, sin-
cere and compassioriate. Looking for
a white femaJe-aos 24-to 37-, Uke to
have alot of fun. BOX 11799

VERY FLEXIBLE GUV
Single white mate- Have brown hair
and eyes, rm very out going and easy
to gel along with, injey wSMng, biking
and just about everything. Looking for
a single white female age 20 to 26,
who Ifcas to have fun... BOX 11802

UKE THESE THINGS...
Black male, age 50. I'm 5'10 and
weigh 195 pounds. Have two adult
sons I'm a non smoker and a social
drinker. Enjoy dining out, movies, the
theater, bowling, walking, motor cy-
cling, etc. Looking for a young lady
age 40 to 55, who is a non smoker.
Want someone whs-is SLIM -and •
THINH BOX 11810

LIVE IN UNION COUNTY
39 year old, never married while male.
I'm nice looking, clean cut non smok-
er and a social drinker. Enjoy specta-
tor and participation sports, including
volleyball, soflbeli, tennis and watch-
ing football. Like spending time with
someone doing something we enjoy.
Want companionship and a possible
life time relationship ..BOX 11824

MK3HT BE THE ONE!
Tall, dark and handsome, single white
mate. Looking for a white tomato who
to fun loving, romantic at heart and
easy going Want someone who en-
joys movies, the city and romantic,
candlelight dinners. BOX 11834

GET BACK TO ME...
61". 160 pound Italian male. Looking
for a girl age 25 to 30, who loves to
go out to clubs and have a good time.
Maybe we could have a possUe re-
lationship... BOX 11840

GOOOTMESII
23 year old. Italian male. Have black
hair and brown eyes. Looking for
someone to have a good time with.
BOX 13120

GETTING TOGETHER..
20 year old, white male. I'm 5*8* and
weigh 180 pounds. Looking for a
black or asian female to have fun
with, BOX 13133

VERY RESPONSIBLE GUY
Single whin male, age 27, Have
brown hair and ayes, I'm very easy
to get along with, responsible, out
going and fun to be with, Uke to do
just about everything. Looking for a
single white tomato, age 18 to 27,
Want someone who is out going,
honest and likes doing different
things... BOX13171

DONT LOOK MY AGE...
Youthful 51 year old male. Seeking a
non smoking, sNm, attractive female
tor a serious, long term relationship.
Enjoy skiing, golf, dining out, movies,
quiet times together, etc. Looking for
that special someone...maybe it
could be you I Let's meet for coffee
sometime^ BOXi j i751

HANDSOME MAN
White male, age 25. Looking for
somoone wno a^ss t© g@ out and
isn't afraid to meet somebody differ
ent and Hkes adventure.,. BOX 13099

VERY CUTE!!
W , 170 pound me* aga 20 Have
brown hair and eyes. Looking for an
older woman, age 35 to 55, if you are
looking for a good time .call I BOX
13101

WHERE'S SPECIAL LADY
8 foot, 180 pound white male, age
35. Have brown hair, hazel eyes and
a mustache. Looking for a female
age 18 to 40, who knows what she
wants out of life. Her interests should
Include horses. Raw Is unknportantl
BOX 13082

RELATIONSHIP WANTED
23 year old, single white male. Look-
ing for an attractive female, who has
the same qualities as me. I'm very
honest, sincere and a fun person to
be around. Want someone for a rela-
ttonshtp. BOX 13093

MUST HAVE VALUES
18 year old male. Seeking a white
or hispanlc female, age 18 to 21.
Want-someone for friendship, be-

i i BOX
11595

GREAT MYSTERIES...
Sincere and honest male, in my late
20's, Looking to share life with an
attractive, sincere woman for an in-
tense relationship. Want someone
special to create some special
times,,. BOX 1_1664_

WANT NICE PERSON.
S'T, 140 pound, Italian male, I'm
considerate, kind and compassion-
ate. Like all types of sports. Look-
ing . for someone to start *a slow,
serious relationship with. BOX
1171S

Single black male, age 23. Very ath-
letic and financially secure. Looking
for an intelligent young lady for
friendship. BOX 11718

GET TO KNOW ME
Single and professional male, in
my mid 30's. Looking for sorne-
diie who 1 etri spend some time
with. Want someone who likes
dancing, the movies and enjoys
going to the theaters In New
York,,, BOX 13056

I'M SINGLE
28 year old, single african american
mate. Looking for an african ameri-
can female age 26 to 30, who weighs
110to140pounds.,. BOX 13070

HAVING FUN
Single Indian, age 24, Looking for a
single hispanic female-for fun and
friendship. Let's get together some-
time... BOX 13079

SOUND UKE YOU...
Divorced white catholic male. >Have
two grown daughters. Enjoy^DVles,
biking, tennis, sharing fun tJmai, etc.
Looking for a nice, thin to petite, lady
who is easy going and secure. Want
MMn#on« wno i t intoTMtocl in friend-
ship, companionship and more. BOX
36778

SCHOOL TEACHER..."
Male in my 50's. Enjoy sports and
music. Looking tor someone age 45
to 55, who likes life, is sincere, hon-
est and has a sense of humor, BOX
13013

NO CONCEEDED PEOPLE.
23 year old male. Have Jet black hair
and dark brown eyes. Looking to
meet a young lady age 18 to 25.
Want someone who is talkative, sin-
cere and has a good sense of humor,
Non smokers only please,., BOX
13032

BE MY VALENTINE!
Dreaming of a nice, cute, petite j i n -
gle white female age 22 to 37. This
package contains a nice, cute sin-
gle white male age 33 for Valen-
tine's Day. Let's make reality! BOX
13045 _ ^

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
25 year old, sconpto male. Would like
something different! Whether an afri-
can american or asian female. Look-
ing to start the new year off in a dif-
ferent way., hopefully a better way!
BOX 13050

TRUE LOVE AWAITS,,.
Divorced white male, with dark hair
and eyes, I'm romantic, sincere and
hardworking. Seeking a slim, petite
female who is looking for true love...
BOX 11599 ,

NO HEAD GAMES
Male with black hair and blue eyes.
Enjoy dancing, swimming, dining,
movies, and more. Looking for a
one-to-one relationship. Want a fe-
male age 25 to 35 Must be a non
smoker, social drinker okay,.. BOX
11567

BEST FRIEND/MORE.,,
50 year old, divorced white Christian
male. I'm sensitive, caring and mtim-
tienalB, Have varied interests. Look-
Ing for a sincere, single or divorced
white Christian female age 40 to 50,
for friendship, fun times and possible
long term relationahip. BOX 11549

PROFESSIONAL GUY
Divorced white male, age 36. Love
music, books, dining oul and ro-
manet. Looking fof a Ungte White to-
male, age 26 to 46. BOX 12922

LETS MIET SOMETIME
If you would like to meet
m, ds?k. ami handsome, who «• fi-
nancially secure, energetic, romantic
at heart, loves to travel,,,ptease re-
ipond to my ad. BOX 38842

SOMETHING LONG TERM
35 year old, single white male. Look-
ing for a female age 18 to 30, who
wants to have fun, enjoys life and
knows what she wants out of life...
BOX 3B845

ALSO A MUSICIAN
5V, 17i pound min. Enjoy the out-
doors, sports, quiet romantle dinners,
music, etc. Looking to meet some-
one who is feeling a little lonesome,
truthful, honest, sincere, cornpas-
atonate, fun loving,,, BOX 36867

WANT A COMPANION
67 year old, single white male. Would
like to meet a sine*re woman, who en-
joys simple things in IHe. Want some-
one around ttw same age, who would
Mka companionship.., BOX 36885

MEN SEEKING MEN

TAKE CHARGE PLEASE!
5'9". 188 pound male, age 39. I'm
very good looking and very submis-
sive. Looking for someona who will
take charge. Have to be good look-
ing and not over 35 years of age.
BOX 11906

DARK-EYED MALE
Gay white Italian mate, age 30. Look-
ing for a Gay white male age 20 to
40, for friendship and to have a good
time with, injoy listening to music
and sports... BOX 13080

FIRST TIME
Bi-curlos male very good looking 39,
S'8", 160 pounds. Want to meet a
good looking man 19-32 with little ex-
perience and is understanding. BOX
13225

VERY COMFORTABLE GUY
6 foot, 180 pound Gay male, age 2«.
Have brown hair »nd eyes. I'm warm,
loyal, caring and non smoker. Enjoy
movies, ainTng but, social gatherings,
etc. Ready to share my life with
someone. Looking for a man who is
witty, warm and charming. Want
someone who is at ease with his sex-
ualrty.,, BOX 11850

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26, Looking for
guys In the area tor good times. I'm
5'r, 160 pounds with black hair, green
eyes and a mustache, BOX 13186

WANT A GOOD TIME
Single white male, age 28. Looking
for a Gay white male, age 18 to 27.
Need someone to show me a good
time, I have brown hair, blue eyes
and a mustache, BOX 11777

GREEN-EYED MALE
Bi white male, age 30, I'm 6*1 * and
weigh 175 pounds. Looking for a Bi
or Gay black or hispanic man age 25
m 3ft far liiendaliip and toH
BOX 11801

MAYBE LONG TERM.
35 year old, Gay white male, I'm tall,
in good shape, straight acting, mas-
culine and healthy. Enjoy cooking,
gardening, swimming, walking, etc.
Looking for a Gay or Bi white male
age 26 to 38. Want someone who is
at least 5'8" or taller, in good shape
and a social drinker, for some fun
and friendship... BOX 11808

YOUNG BLONDE GUY!
Gay white male, age 22. Uke older
Gay white males, who are middle
aged and stable. Want someone who
Is cute,,, BOX 11809

NOT INTO BAR SCENES.
Gay white male, age 39, Have brown
hair, blue eyes and a mustache. Vm
a non smoker ana very asereet. En-
joy cooking, music, outdoors and ex-
ercising. Looking for someone age
28 to 45, with similar Interests. Want
someone for a relationship. No one-
night stands- BOX 13127

PROM ESSEX COUNTY,.,
5'10", 155 pound white male. Have
brown hair and eyes. Enjoy doing
things like going to sporting events,
movies, out to dinner, etc. Looking
for someone 22 or younger. Race
isn't important. BOX 13161

HAZEL GREEN EYES...
26 year old, good looking guy, I'm S'8'
and weigh 160 pounds. Looking to
meet other guys in the area for good
times and friendship... BOX 13165

SHARE SPECIAL TIMES
Good looking, discreet, straight act-
ing male, in my 40's. Have dark hair,
dark eyes and a mustache. Looking
for a one-on-one long term, discreet
relationship with an honest, sincere
individual. I'm honest, reliable and
very, very loyal... BOX 13119

WANTED FOR FRIENDS
Looking for an overweight white
male, who Is under 57", 200 pounds
or more and age 39 to 49. I'm an
attractive black malo. Want someone
for fun times. Must be straight acting
and caring, for a possible long term
relationship. BOX 13073

ITALIAN MAN
Dominant, good looking, C3ay white
mate, Looking for a cute, submissive,
Oay male. Warn someone who warts
to have safe, fun together... BOX
13077

ARIVOU INTERESTED
18 veer ©W mete. LooMno. for some-
one to have a good timewith and get
to know. Hope to hear from you soon.
BOX 36774

DON'T BE SHY.
28 year old, Bi white male. Have
brown hair and blue eyes. I'm avail-
able for afternoon or evening get to-
gethers. Looking for a white male,
younger than me, who is good look-
Infl and knows ill BOX 11556

NO ONE NfOHT STANDS,
25 year old, Gay white male. Have
brown hair and green eyes. Looking
for a male to hang out with and get to
know. Want a relationship.., BOX
12029

BOY NiXT DOOR TYPE
Gay white male, age 34. Have blonde
hair and brown eyes. Looking to meet
a black or hispanic male, for friend-
ship and/or possibly more. Age isn't
importantl BOX 12931

SOMETHING NEW
Single white mate, in my
ing for a possible relationship, with
someone curious. Want someone
who has never done this before...
BOX 36840

REALIZED WHO I AM...
I'm a single male. Looking for an at-
tractive Gay male, age 18 to 25 I
need someone to show me a good
time... BOX 36846

WHITE MALE WANTED
Looking for an over weight white
male, under 57", 200 plus pounds,
ag« 39 to 49. Sought by a btack male
for some fun times. Want someone
straight acting and caring, for a long
term relationship.^. BOX 36879

COME HOME TO ME...
Gay white male, age 38. Looking for
a Gay white male, age 18 to 30, 5'6"
to S'10", 120 to 165 pounds, .please
call! BOX 11386

ENJOY LONG RIDES...
23 year oW, wnoie Oay Mask male.
Looking for a friendship/relationship,
with another Gay black male. Enjoy
cooking, dining in and out, movies.
reading and more... BOX 11416

HEY GUYS...
25 year old male. Seeking a male
age 18 to 35, who is straight looking
and acting. Want someone to get to-
gether with, party with, become
friends, hang out, and whatever
happens...happpnsll BOX 11319

UKE MANY THINGS.
S'lQ". 155 pound Gay white male.
Looking to meet another Gay male,
age 18 to 20. Want someone for
friendship, good times and more,..
BOX 36693

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

LETS OQ OUT!
£inflteWack female who is very curi-
ous. Looking for someone who Is
also very curious. Would like to may-
be have a relationship or get rid of
my curiosity and see what it Is like...
BOX 11896

ARt YOU INTERESTED?
Feminine and attractive, Gay white
ferrule, I'm 21 years old with blue
eyes. Looking for a Gay white female
for friendship and possibly morel
BOX 13122

OR JUST FRIENDSHIP..
27 year old, BI male. I'm very pri-
vate, If you are interested in having
a good time..,please respond. BOX
11558"

WANT A FRIENDLY OAL
Single female, age 23. Looking for
a female, age 19 to 30. Maybe we
can start out as mends, and from
there work something out... BOX
36824

CALL ANYTIME... *
Lonely Bi white female. Seeking an-
oner Bi white female, age 20 to 30,
Want to meet others who are lonely
like me... BOX 38777

SENSITIVE PERSON...
23 year old, single white Bi female, I
weigh 122 pounds, have long, dark
brown hair and green eyes. Looking
for the same, age 21 to 35, for
friendship and possibly more,,. BOX
36730

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not Mr couples seeking...)
yowad will not be accepted.

SEEKING FRIENDS
Single white female 2t;^ton teving
and loves animals. Looking for fe-
male friends 27-40 to talk on the
phone and to share interests and ex-
perienees with. BOX 13224

WorrmU COHMUHJP NmmaMn M«tmt»«olbbaHyfar i t t w l M l n f , or replies to lay p
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of II .*» ptr mtaute. An average 3 Mkwte « • MMi If J?. Rnpowlrati wtt h
with my question* about the MTVIN.

r ki Coutttlou. CMMtttaH N t f provider ta Advsacari Tetecom Servk**, PP6 Sdml RiL, Wayne, PA J#B§7. Whta you iwpowd to a C«inectioos»d,yMirplH™; bill «ill reflect a charge
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40-WORD
FRDffTOAD

VOICE
GREETING

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.) j

To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 to record you- FREE vote greeting. Be ready to write down you' mailbox
number and access code when you call.
It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
ad. Your «d will appear for at kast 4 weeks.
Record your voice pMbngfey midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear m next weeks edition of Connections.
You may ptaee in adtin ontof our dating categories or our sports partners/friend* category.
When Heading your greeting, remember^lo ffm a

h h i ill d h b
g y g g ff p

iefk. A thorough, honctt greeting will produce the belt results.
You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may
900 number. There to l charge of $1,99 per minute.

etrie man once a week by calling die

Respond to a a d by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simpte instructions enter die mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly.

YOB*B hear a greeting with die Connections ad and the penon beh ind^ greeting.

^km greetings an added to fte system every 24 houn. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Coonecooos ids appear in the newi

Listen to greetings of people that ntereat you. If you like, leave your response. That person wUl hear your mesiage when
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Sprin^leld Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less...,.,,,.$14,00 per insertion

..Additional 1 Qjvords Qtless^^SA J1CL per^ix
Display Rates.........$22.00 per column inch

. Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .,.,.$12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

NuUey Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • VaUsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,..,.,,,..$14.QQ,|»er insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4 00 per insertion
Display Rates ...$27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ..•••$12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less......$20.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less.,,.$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours .
Monday 8 a.m. - 6p.m. • Tuesday 8a.m. - 5p.m..

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person!

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

ti N.J. ~ ~ r
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

• '
266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

„' Adjustments; We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each Ume it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
d within seven days of publication. WorraU Community

Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions m
isement for which it may be responsible, beyond the

! space occupied by Item in which error or omissions
can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to

I. WorraU Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
revise or redasslfy any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED 3

HELP WANTID

Agent AN Areas

AVON $ SALES
O * S« h u tor Infcfmrto

$
OB* S« heun tor

1-800-545-8390
ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toy*. Jewelry, wood
items, typing, sowing, computer wnik from
home in your spare tntw. QftMl pay Free
detail! cgfljaO6.S32.8007. 24 hours,

ATTENTION JOB-SEEKERS. 607 companies
need home workers now! Arfsa, writers, com-
puters, crafts, typing, attembly, tmnslaBng,
transcribing, research, survey work. No S»rt-
up Ion? Real jobs. Call 51B-43S-44Q0

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Earn Extra S$$
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area. Call Toll F m »-*00-S62-2292

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little marie attention? You
ran creat Ad. Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is,,,

12 Point

14 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 •800-564-8911.

BABYSITTER. CARE for 7 month old in my
Maplewood home Thursdays and Fridays, until
5:30pm. English speaking, references re-
quired. jOI-761-B790.

BABYSITTER WANTED for young child in
Maplewood home evenings 4PM-7PM Monday
thru Thursday. 2 other days/ week flexible.
Warmtti, experience and references required
Call 201-762-1817 10AM-4PM or after 8PM.

BARTENDERS. Full/ Part-time, For interview:4
Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt. 22,
Mountainside,'90B-233-5300, Al, Qr»g or Tom.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
WorraU Newspapers

P.O. Box f is
Maplewood, NJ 07040

BOOK KEEPER. Full time, computer know-
ledge a must. Send resume: Star, Box $14,.

•, NJ 07805,

BUSINESS OFFICE Assistant, For high quality
orthodontist's practice, Ortho/ dental experi-
enee preferred but not necessary. Full time.
Call 201-376.7131 between 10-12:30 Monday.
Tuesday. Thursday, Friday, '

CAFETERIA FOOD service company in Linden
itfwe? olitriet needs part time "substitutes at
SB.OB per hour. Please call 908-468.7878,

CLEANING PERSON- Office, Saturday
7am-i2pm. Linden area. Must be reliable,
908-486-9000. .

CLERTGAl
PART TIME

Lincoln Technical Institute has an immediate
opening in their Union School for a part-time
clerical position. Must be able to work 30
hours/week between 9AM and 5P.M. Must have
an' accounting background," For immediate
consideration, please call Mrs. Mindlin at
908.964-7800 or f*x resume to: 908964-3035
EOE. I&F.

CLERICAL POSITION in small Roselle Park
office, varied duties, include cusiomsr service,
typing and some computer. Send resume to
Department D. P.O. Box 292 Roselle Park NJ
07204.

CLERK/ TYPIST- Fast paced Insurance
Agfpey seeks bright and articulate clerk typist.
Muit be dependable, hours Tuesday thru
Friday 3.30-7:30 p.m. Saturday 9am-3pm Call
90S-289-00S3.

DENTAL HYGIENIST for Springfield orfioe,
Saturday mornings, Bam-1pm. Please call
201-376-1117^_

DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT
FULL TIMi/PART TIME

DAYS, IVENINGS, SATURDAYS

A unique opportunity awaits you at the EYE
DRX's patient care center in" GARWQQD.

We will train outgoing, servioa-mindBd people
to assist our doctors and patients and ID handle
light Office work. You MUST be willing to leam
and enjoy working with people.

We offer pleasant working conditions and
FLEXIBLE HOORStoirryour schwa fr- - day i r
evenings, Saturdays. Earn up to $6 OO/hour
with GUARANTEED increase after i year. Paid
holidays and vacations. High school diploma or
QED required. For immediate consideration
pall 90S-789-0101, "

DOCTOB'8 ASSISTANT
PART TIME EVENINGS, SATURDAYS

'A unique opportunity awaits youat she EYE
DRX's patient a r e center in rt

We will Wun outgoing, s^rvieeiminded people
to assist our doctors and patients and to handle
light 0H)e# work. You MUST be willing jo leam
and enjoy working with people.

We offer pleasant working conditions and
FLEXIBLE HOURS to fit your schedule - days
evenings. Saturdays. Earn up to $6 OO/hour
witf) GUARANTEED increase after 1 year Paid
holiday* and vacations. High school diploma or
QED required. For immediate'corsideranon
call 90»ea6-aaia.

DRIVER, SATURDAYS end part nme'. Must
know Summit area. Apply in person: StaW
pelDuca FloriiU 434 Springfield Avenue,
Summit

DRIVERS, ACCELERATE your pay with Bur-
Nngton, OTR/shertiauL Home weekly (shor-
mauf), ttartng pay up to $.33/ mile plus
bonuMa, auign*d trucks, great benefits Bur-
lington Motor Carriers 1-aOO-JOIN BMC EOE

DRIVERS. IS geWftg a better |0b your 189S
resolution? And are trmvsl, frtedom and lnd»-
pendence your idea of • b*tnr job? And how's
trio likelihood you'N av^rao© Over $2,000 por
month your firit year iourid? 1995 could be
your y#ar to begin a whol# new cmrtw, Tafk
wth Ui«t J.B, HuntTraniBort,oneof AmeriMi'i
most luaceisFul compcniti. We'll help keep
your rMOlutian by MtliHnff you In gmSm «m
training you need to become a profttBttonal
over-the-road driver, Wit\ J.B, Hunt youil gm
tho pay, the respect, and the preitige th«t
romes with drtvlng a big /ig, Hayeni you ever
wondered? O h * * w eut To find our how you
can get a better job In '95 ca l l '
1-8002JBHUNT, experienced driver applies-
Honi are expedited by calling: 1 -KO-Ufl-aSM
EOE. Subject to drug scrBen,

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight'
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores,
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Merit Gomwell
3Q8-686-7700. Ml 80S,

DRIVER WANTED- Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
day, Bam-Spm for ticket delivery using com-
pany car. Call Iris or Bemica at Creative Trmvel,
201-467-M83. '

EARN MONEY reading books! $30,000/ year
income potential. Dettil i. 1 ̂ 05-962-1000 EM.
YgfW

HiLP WANTiD HiLP WANTiD
PART-TIME DOCTOR'S offlot. Mult b«
friendty, ouifloing, ehergeBc, Offlot work, front
d#tk, Iniuninee work. Call Doonn only on
Monday, Wedneiday, Friday, 3-Spm at
908.S74-2Z2S,

PART-TIME h«lp for Maplewood ftoHit'i thop.
i0am-2pm, hourt flexible, Experienc* helpful.
PtMMnt and friendly •urrounilnp. Calf tor
•Ppoinomrjt 201.783-8519,

PART TIME
REGIP^ONIST

agency in Union. Two full dayi a week. Call
901-«aa-Q827, Ask for Sue.

PART-TIME/ FLEXIBLE houn Customer Str-
vlc« Assistant. Diversified mtponsibllitiei In
creative printing company. Excellent telephone
and organizational skills a mult. Patd Printing
Plus. 908.9646422.

PART TIME cashier. Flexible hours. Union
area. Call Oella at Metro Oruga, 887-3100,

PART TIME To assist teaching children*!
C la im , Background in mix, tfwttre or munic
helpful. Call Qayle, 201-7628978.

PART TIME- Fashion advisor to shew ladles
jewelry, two evenings, $150.00. We train. Call
Home O f f l t Sa turday , lOam-Zpm,
908-789-7027.

Porter
OFFICE

CLEANING

We are currently seeking a responsible porter
to work Monday-Friday, S;15.9;1SPM as well
as every other Saturday 1-4PM, interested

EARN THOUSANDS processing mail at home.
Send s*lf addrested stamped envelope: Pest
Office Box 8296, Partlppany, NJ 07054.

EARN UP to $700 weekly. No experience. Own
hours. Part Bme or full time. Process mortgage
refunds, i-BOO-933-9730,

EASY WORKI Excellent payl Assemble pro-
ducts at home. Call toll free 14iOe-467-S56€
Ext. 9506.

FACTORY HELP. Duties include; material
handling from machines, some lifting involved,
full time B-4;30. English speaking. Call
90B-6S7-OBaa ext. 17,

FLORAL DESIGNER. Full time. Great oppor-
tunityl Must have experience. Apply in person:
Stahl DelDuea Florist, 434 Springfield Avenue,
Summit.

FRONT DESK/ Insurance Clerk- busy Linden
chiropractic office seeks quick learner full tiffift
for diversified duties, computer experien©*
helpful, bilingual a plus. Experienced preferred
excellent salary, benefits. Call 908-925-1371.

HAIR STYLIST/ Manicurist wanted for beauty
tajon teeasad in Hillside. Ueanaed with Mlow-
ing. Plaase call Gale, 201-318-7800.

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Now
year, n#w career. Free driver training, Studenii
welcome. Experiene* pay up to 28 cants/ mile.
Excellent benefits. 1-800-842-0953.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to tSOO per week
aMembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504.848-1700 Department
NJ.2B4S.

HIRiALIPE, iNDEPENDENT Distributor for
products or business opportunity, Call Deb,
i-800j3»a74S.

HOST/ HOSTESS. Full/ Part-time, For inter-
view: Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt. 22,
MounWfWde, BOa.233-5300, Al, Greg of Tom

HOUSEKEEPER/ OHILDGARE,' Livingston
family seeks experienoed, loving, responsible
English speaking woman to live in SVi days per
week, Full housekeeping responsibilities
health a r e for girt 7 years and boy 6 years.
Must have valid NJ driver's license, Non
irookar. fajj
quired. Own room, bam, TV, Summeri at Long
Island beach home. Call after 6pm or weekends
201.740-0191 •
INSURANCE AGENCY In Springfield, looking
for a ((MfiMd, full time Customer Service
Representative for our Personal Lines Depart-
ment. W* need an enthusiastic, detailed
oriented parson. Attractive benefits. Typing and
computer •Wilt necessary. Call for an appoint-
ment. 201-37B-727D.

INSURANCE AGENCY In Springfield, looking
for a licensed, fulf time Customer Service
Representative for our Personal Lines Depart.
merit. We mmd an enthusiastic, detailed
oriented person. Attractive benefits. Typing and
computer skills necessary. Call for an appoint.
ment, 201.379-7270,

LEGAL SECRETARY- Law Firm seeks respon.
sible perton for our Mountainside office from
9am-8pm, WordPerfect and Windowi know-
ledge required. Please send resume/ salary
requirements to: Ken Mack, T A Tamtxxlane.
PC, 1044 Route 22 West, Moyn«in«de, NJ.
07092,

LEGAL SECRETARY needed for small Wetf
Orange law firm. Must have legal experience
and WordPerfect 5,0, •(•no a plus. Salary
commensurate with experience. Call Sandy,
2di73gS833

LEGAL SECRETARY, Mllburn law firm witfi
general practice looking for a full-time legal
secretary with three years experience, who can
take stene and Is familiar witfi Word Perfect 5.1.
Pleasant working conditions, benefits and on
site parking. Call Pat 201.467.9750,

LOSERS NEEDED
I've lost ?5 pound* in 30 days. 100% natural I
100% guaranteed I Also Thigh Cream, original
formula. W» have HI Dl«1rlbu»or» Wantedl

•h800-2S3-DIET(3438) —
MEDCAL ASSISTANT. FUII time, Venipunc-
ture, X-rays, EKGs, SB»BS wsti, etc. Please call
201.378-aSII. ; -.

MEDICAL - EXPERIENCED, computerized
Wling. Pleaw call,201.376.BS11,

MEN'S CLOTHING
Experienced salesperson for men's clothing
store 3 day* pw wf«fc. Call John

908-964.9545
MOTHER'S HILP!IV PartOme. Responsibto
panm nMdad is hato o r * tor infant children.
Light houwkMpine. Non-smoker, reference*
required. Cal 12-3prn. 900-688-0947

OMNIBUS OPERATOR, Township of Clark.
$9.87 B 9%QM per hour, maximum 25 hours a
week, vaW NJ commeraal driver's teense and
appicabte widerMrnant for the dais and typo,
of vehicte but operator. Send resume to 490
Wesrteld AVf iut , Park, NJ 07066,

OTR Tractor tntar drivera needed nortr>east
rflgiori 90 C W M par mil* loadad or empty hom«
every weekend. Excellent benefits package.
Can CooWa 1-WZB.7S07,

PART-Tft«E MEDICAL bookkeeper/ personal
P* a * 201 376 8511

Department,

SUMMIT
MEDICAL GROUP
120 Summit Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901

Equal Opportunity Employer

REAL ESTATE TRAINEES
Local office of national organization has open-
ings for a few full time career minded individuals
willing to work hard and be trained, Exper-
ienced not required, just ambition Potential first

year eamingi well ever $30,000,
Call Mr. Emma at 201-762-6600

RECEPTIONIST - assist OLjf very busy news-
paper office in Maplowood, Monday through
Friday 9am to Spm, Greet eustomeri, answer
busy phonas, and input editorial copy. Pleasant
telephone manner, accurate typing skills and a
good command of 9ie English language neces-
sary. We offer salary, paid vacation and boll,
days and a friendly working environment Call
Nancy Antheil 201.763-0700 between 10am
and 4pm to arrange an inwrview,

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

For Smoke Free, busy Heating and Air Condi-
tiening company. Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00.
$a/hour. Temporary job from February-August.
Duties also Include various office work. Please
Call Dana at 808-272-2100,

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed to care for
two girls nine and eleven. Must have tranieor.
union, flood pay. Call after 6pm, 908-851-6666

SiCRETARIAL/CLIRICAL

Borough of Roselle Park, 35 hour work week;
good typing and general office skills required;
word processing and computer iklllsrequired;
steno a plu§. Good beneftti. Call 245-6222
i . M a.m. B 4:30 p.m.

AA/EEO

STAY HOMi and make money, Choose from
over 100 home worker jobs. 24 hour recorded
message. Call todayl 404-215^)S39, dept.

, «wrt* USA, Atom, Oft,

TELEMARKETING
Control your own destiny

its
No limit to earnings. You control your hourly
wage. Crowing company kuklng for agressive,
se!f-motiv«ted personnel. Requirements:
Strong and clear speaking voice. We train.

908-289-2225
Art for Joa or Ed Monday^riday, i0am-6pm

TELEPHONE/OFFICE
Some light office, sales, flexible hours, can
work from, home. For Union maintenance
supply business. Call 8-10AM

908-964.6737

YOUR AD could appear here for as line at
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-B00-S64-8911.

WAREHOUSE HELP. Duties include: picking
orders, putting away stock, and loading trucks.
Full time 8-4:30. English speaking.
908.667-0882 ext. 17.

WAREHOUSE HELP. Duties include: picking
orders, putting away stock, and loading trucks.
Full time 8-4:30. English speaking.
908-6870882 ext, 17,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
EXPERIENCED MATURE lady with excellent
references seeks employment caring for el-
derry dws, nights, weekends. Will also babysit,

HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNIES, nurses aides
available. Live In/ out. Women all nationalities.

"LicensedrUiilded,AutUftt AfleneypSW Broad-'
way, Long eraneh. 908-228-3369,

LOVING MOM of two children In school will give
lots of TLC to your infant or toddler In my Union
home, Monday through Friday, reasonable
rates, references. 908-851 0034,

MY WONDERFUL^ rtipojjsiWft_babyilMr_
seeks babysitting position 2 days during the
week. Checkable references. Call
201.762.0176.

OPENING!!!
HOUSECLEANING SERVICE

EXMllenl rafaraneM, own lr«n«port«tlon

CHI Prancy,

POLISH AGENCY specjaliilng in elderly and
sick care. Houseketperi, dairy houtecleerwrt
Live in/ out. Excellent rstereneiis and ex peri

POLISH LADY seeking houiecleanlng or
apartment cleaning. LIvfrTn or Itvt-out, Also will
care for sick or elderly, Experienced. Refer-

I , 908-869-2530.
^ _

POnTUQUESE WOMAN seeks housekeeping
position. Own transportation. Good reference*.
Expsrienced. References upon request. Call
Valerie or leave message at 908-362-2013.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN looking for offices
and houses to clean. Rsfarencss. Own trans-

H C«» aO1-374-M0§.

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
FREE CATALOG of legal forms, kits. Including
lawsuit protection, %Slate», wills, Irving trusts,
Writt to AGS Publications, Suite 5435, 35
Fuller Road, Albany, NY 12205,

^ p
personality report. Send birthday, birfri name
and SASE to ODD, P.O. Box 784, South
Orange, NJ 07079,
POWERFUL PSYCHIC House of Prayer. Re;
suits and house. Call for appprtntment. All
readings are private and confidential,
201-429-0031, 9-S,

PERSONALS
TELL SOMEONE HOW MUCH YOU CAREI

Run a Valentine Greatlng ad.
See ad In this newspaper.

DIAL-A-BIBLE
^ | J MESSAGE

•908*64-6356
We are offering • ' f 8 # Frv« Lesse-n Video Series
on Hsw To Understand The Bible. Also a Iree

•Mil kwm I

respqnenos^Ccjirj«_wJ|jg_Jlaa
Private BiBIe Study at your conveni

(MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL' Springfield Rotary
Flea Market, Sunday, April 30th, Jonathan
Dayton High School, Springfield, Information,
201.376-3319, t

MiSCEUUNEOUB FOR S A L ¥ ~
BABY AND Maternity dome* final sale, in-
cludes •nowiults, up to 2T, boys and girls
clothes to size 5, Quality maternity fashions.
Crib, ^ 0 ; changing tablet, 112- stroller, | 2 | ;
playpens, Si 2, Maplewood area. Call Pat,
201.378-8522.

BEDROOM S f f s - Bassett, king, walnut; fho-
maivllle, giri'i, yellow. $450 each; Capwin
beds, $100 each: excellent condition. Best
offers considered. 201.761-1077.

BRASS BED, queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set, Unused In box. Cost SI000, sell
S32S cash. 201-778-879S,

BUNK BED. Solid wood. Never used, still In
bmc_,_Co8t_j400_. sell $125, 201-812-8349,

CONTENTS OF house sale. Furniture, lamps,
tables, air conditioner, 8620 Eleanor Terrace,
Union, 908-6S7-4S30

DAYBED, WHITE iron brass. Complete with
two ortho mattresses and pop-up trundle.
Unused In box. Cost $800. Sell $325.
201 779-S79i, ^ _ _ _

ESTATE SALE by June. 388 Minute Arms
Road, Union. Off Salem, Friday and Saturday,
Sam-Som. Duncan Phyfe Dining room tabf-
and chairs, twin bedroom (mint), console piano,
Noritake luncheon set, plus otfiers. Color Tvs,
washer/ dryer plus miscellaneous,

ESTATE SALE
673 WJnehaBfer Avenue (off Salem), Union
Friday and Saturday10am-4prn

Regency style dining room set with large
breakfront, sofa, chairs, tables, antique ftgural
lamps, guilted ffench mirror, sterling, crystal,
china, silver coffee serviee, flatware, jewelry
(some gold), doWng and furs, linens, lowboy,
hi-riter, etegere, mahogany bookcases, elec-
tronic typewriters, microwaves, corner cabinet,
kitchen set, antique sewing machine, accor-
dian, washer, dryer, refrigerator, baby items
(carriage, playpens, etc), garden tools, air
conditioner, luggage and lots more. No Chocks

IARL ROBERTS

METAL ROOFING and siding for houssa/
barns. Incredible proven product. Super attrac-

t i ve . Low cost. Easy instailation. Guaranteed go
-yHTi rWe <SCi! to me inch, Fait delivery! Free

litemture. 717-856-1814,

MOVING SALE- Kitchen table, six chairs,
natural gas keresone heaters, hedgetrimmBr]
vertical blinds, lawnmower, ceiling fan desk
curiums, chandelier, 906-686-7334.

MOVING -SALfi^Saturdayr -Janyafy-28fhr
9AM.4PM. Fuminjre, household tools, bric-a'
brae, washing machine, paintings, more 422
Whitewood Road, Union.

ADVERTISING SALES
Our retail advertising department is looking for outside sales
representatives for Union and Essex Counties. Positions
involve selling and servicing a variety of businesses, in
existing territories. Advertising experience helpful, but if you
have the right stuff, we'll train. Dependable transportation is
a must. We offer salary plus commissions and full benefit
package. Please call to arrange an interview, (908) 686-7700.

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS, INC,
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118 NEWSPAPERS REACHING ovar 1,8 mil.
MB Madaml Your oUw*m«<Jad can ba Included
ft.MAM'iltw Jtrity^ 8*fW»M# GteaiUM
AS Nawwrk. Alt ft taNai la *27l> and on* Miy
Phon* eaJi. Phone Worrall Na*«pa}>ara,
a0i.7B3.9411 fef aW lha duall*. ^ ^

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

pining Roomi, Bedroom*, Orlantal AJQI ,
Palndng*, Sterlnfl. Porortln fiQutttt, Cryatal,
Old and Irwrwttii torn, Etc.

5UNQUIST WOLFF lining todt, Naw,
oomm»rcW horn* unta fmn $199, Lamp*.
Went, MGMMftM. Monthly payments tow M
t i l , CM! today, Fraa M W dgtor oMMog.
i40fr4t2^!1B7,

TWO 4TS6C *»uH<Wne», n«var araaiM.

mmam
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES WANTED
Ci.h paid Mr uriMNaJ rug*, flftM, M m ,

5 0 ' K W M ' MM t12,M§ fltW M.MS, Op«n
•od» on both boMIng*, norad InaMa, eemplata
partt ami blu«prtna i-BOO-aW-0111.

UNION HOUSE M a . tytartfta. Wathar, dry*-,
frwltr, ynev count*- tftonwaantr, M I M ,
Hflhtt, fumhira, WBhan aH, ate. Eytiyjhbg
mutt j o . Sat* Saturday, Oam-epm, 12218h«t-
land Driv« (off Vauxhall) or tmll 808-668 1755

WALL UNIT, 0 p*lea, oik, modular, Oett:
•1600. NOW bait orlar, B M M 1 / Stopar.
earth ton** Hafeuion, 9300/ ball after,
B 0 B 9 t t

toy*,
Ofletl

Anyand man. WW

EUZABETH EXCHANGE
908-35 VflWI

280 N, •raad M M , Ilfzabath

YOUR AD eould appear h#r# for a* liMa a i
114,00 ptr wwh, Calljof rrtor( detatln. Out
frlendty dastlMd department would b« happy
to heio you. C*)l i-aoose4^Bii,

WASHER/ DRYER, Maying. 6 yttrt old. On*
ownar, Exotliant oondUion. $800.00 or bait
offer. 0afl after6pm. 301-731-2230.

WEIGHT MACHINE, SetaflM. Exc^lant condi
ton. ff4S0. Like brand new. Call Al
l

ANY LIONEL, A f l w H w n y ^
Mini, Collector jMyt hlohe*t oath price*.
1600 -464 4671, aO1«35-2O5a.

WANTiD
tar

p«yt Ngfwit
wad earrwras. Can

W«t!

HOUSI CONTENTS SALE
A Hoop#r Avanua

Direction*: Off Pf*aiint Vulley Way
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, io«m-4pm .

ConttfTiporBfy dining room and lighting fixture.
n«v» living room loft and love Mat, antique
briitol lampi, marble-top tabta, fftneh l»ith#r-
top tabit, burl cocktail table, twin b«dt, oak
d«tk and chair, bookcase, extension brUg*
Mbit arid chairs, parsons table and 8 chairs,
frtneh axttrision eonsote table, console color
tv, microwave, cryitml, kitchen contenti,
beofci, rieordi, baby l»fni, outdoor patio
furniture. No tfi«eki. ' ^

YOUR AD oouM appaar here for n NtM as
$14,00 per w»«t!, CiH tar mor# dattilf. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to hfMD vou. Call 1-800-5W-8911.

CASH TOR your raooroi, UP* or 4S'i, ut«d
CD'!. 906-?46-447«,

GOUjEQTOR aOVS Mn_«a7 T«y«, M M ,
pedei car*, loda i t i M n N and *tgn». JuNa
bexai eharattar watcrws, ate, OOB-MO-3718,
weekday., t w w ,

RecycHng tndusirW Acoounu Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WErGHTS—BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumtt) Union

Datly S-8/Siiurday, 8-1t

mmmWANTEO ANTIQUES: Nmw, UMd furniture
jowelry, txIc a brae, collectlblei!, houMhold
it«ms. Completo or parnal Kquidatton of emtale*.
Compete broom sweeps dona, CaR Ian sny.
time, 7 dayt, dayi or wtningt; 201.892-7053.

WANTED I WE w«! purermwi your old fumituf*,
antiques, rugi, pajnflngi, Hr i l t i , and txic-a-
bme Pre- i"950's. CaH 90S.688.47S4,

Our Advertisers tell us...
"The response was terrific. Sold my car in 1
week!"

M. Rizzitello
"I had such a great response to my ad, I wish I
had more apartments to rent! It was so easy!
Thank you,"

M. Slomin
You guys are wonderful, the response to my
car ad was UNBELIEVABLE!"

— — - ~ T WT iCotacsicar
"It's a great paper. I'm going to use it again."

T. D'Amato
"I consider your paper extremely
professional in your real estate advertising of
homes and apartments, I have been well
satisfied in getting a good tenant,"

Dorothy M.
"Ad was very successful. Great group of

* candidates and it was hard to make a choice."
C. Perkins

"I got an INCREDIBLE response. I was
really happy with my ad and received more
than enough calls.

L. Caldandro
"We 've received wonderful responses from
our receptionist ad, with wonderful people.
Utilizing your services has been very fruitful
to our firm."

Cheryl K.
"What a great newspaper, I sold my car in one
week!"

Peggy G.
"I was very pleased with my ad. I got such a
big turnover and my apartment was rented. I
want to thank you. I really appreciated it."

E. Kophendorfer

WORRALL CLASSIFIEDS
Call and place your ad today!

1-800-564-8911

mm*-

c
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tfCHVIVE

PUS
O

blet.
HANOFF.0, twna raltad, be-
i and ffrtyi available.

COURtiSY
CLEANING SERVICE

908-964-4384
Your Orve STOP aaartiw tompany

H A t O W !

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

OAHAQE POOre

Maid
Carpat arfnoLan<Jte»p(O9^ua

Drtveway Saattig<8rMMr Removal

riNSTRUCTI01f8j
GUITAR AND § • * • I M M I H , Blue1, guitar &
Mutlc Shop. 2235 Morrii Avenue., Union
(Aeroii frem AAMCO trarumliilon),
908 687 132S. S M BuilnMt and Servloa
O^aoery, • ' _

• " ' HOMiWORK
OETTINQ ON YOUR NiRVES?

SO OU 1119

, window elaaMM: floor wiaxba. Fufly
Beferenoa* provB*cL Frw.atttnaMa.

ALL TYPiS
NiW AND RIPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Frtf i ESTIMATES

CALL: 201-781-5427

FlNANCtNQ

OARAQG DOORS- instated, rapair*
•arviM, alaarte soanwrt A rado oo
S T E ^ i N ' S OVERHEAD DO
908.1414740.

md
s a w r t A rado oonMt,
OVERHEAD DOOR,

GUTfiBS/LEAPiHS
ALL QUTriHadaanad, rapafrad a

d ^ l l Wamr M. M»aa24jMi.
Irn

SATBFACTION O U A A M m i O or your mo-
nay baoH, For m tpecW daartfng damonatradon
and a free qoo«e, caO Sev KtaU S^vlce

on *tateCA8HHDW Wr

rmrMet JUA'i. Rip Capital Rwourott, fne.,
70 W, R#d Oak Lana, White Pialni, NY 10604

GUTTiRS-LIADERa
UNDCRGROUNO OWAtNS

T t f l l f l

RUCTION

KiNlLWORTH DRYWALL
Caninta, Walla, l i e .

Stieetrock, Taping, InURrtor Painting
Omnmrm, AddHlona

"Serving Tha Area Car 22 Y#ara"
No Siitowttraetora Ueed

FREE DEBT oonioldaiion. Imrtwdiato reltofl
Too many debt*? Ovtrdu* bills? R«duM
monthly payrrMrwi 80%-50%. Ellmlnata in»r=
•*t. Slop orj(l«cUon aUtofi. Raitere credit.
NCC8 noriproflt. i-eoo-g6S-04ia.

NEED CASH? W« pay top dollar for your
rnortB«oe n « M Call N.C.O, Funding at
201^73.9484. «»k tor Chrii.

repaired, reptactd.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All drtrto bagMd frnnt i to

•Ma Reefs Repaired
Mark MtlW, 201-22fM9€5

YGUfl AD onuld appear here for u Utfle nn
$UM ptr W H i Cal for more detail*. Our
Mtndty daiiiflad d#p«rim#n! wouW b« happy
» h#fo you. Crt 1=B006?4^911.

$, the tifS
gap! In your child'* aoodemte foundation.

Call 908-24M540

horrw by Vic ZlgJnanl, M,A, » y.sw. expert-

WANO OR fcaytwarf teiioni jly# « your
hom#. ApHnxte tett Qivuri. Call John Umard
908353^0141,
SUCCESSFUL MATH TUTOR

OVIB 28 YEARS T1ACHINO
High SchooLCollege

Algebra 1 through Calculus
RESULTS PRODUCED

SATs A Specialty
9084864550

SERVICES

LiM ART aaBem, 124 Elmorm Avanua, EH-
labam, Largatf selection of artwork anywhere
Pteturt Wimrnfl special now to effaa, only
$39.50! Cad for deafli, 808-3S1.2eM.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Handy Helper* Service. If you cant do It, maybe
w« can. PoeiOfi, v««, airportt. Oro -̂off, pi<*.
up. Mnor houMhoW ctxxet, cMrvct paefcaoes
l l l Reflabte, CourteoiM. Wi»355-320i

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING •ROOFING *ADDmONS

M8-272-61M

COWTRACTOH *^"^"

MELO CONTRACTORS
•Tfjt Hmftiovm«rs C&nttctor**

Addition* ft Alteration*
Naw CaniMietton fsina naUgrailoni
ftepaltt Replacement Windows
D»eNi A Piv»ri Km»n S BaOn

Atfordabimy ft Dependability

90&-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING
Drivewaya • PartdnQ Lola

'Coot Seating
"Concrete Sktewaih
'All Type Curbing*

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245.6162 908^241-3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABBY ELECTRIC. All !yp#§. Cofnm#rt«l and
rMWanfial work, MourrW Rghting, service up-
grade renovBtion. Small jobs welcome. License
#10347 Insured. 008-810^9313.

ABLE ELlCTRIC
H it's AtcMc w& do If!

New (nitaJMsrw or repairs
Reaiormtwe price*

Rocommendations available
LloirttB iHSOO Fully insured

Ca)l Frank at
908-2764692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. S006

•RISIDENDAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

NS^iAn
n Swing t

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Fully Insured

201-676-2966
W» Maw Accepl All M»J0r CrmM Crda

CARPf MTEB, V1B8ATILE person to iafl
»torm and replacemeni daort, bay wtndowt,
porch enclosure*. CaJ O«ckart t Sons,
908 6aa-4746, tiotad Monday*.

JOE DOMAN
90846^3824

DICKS
AiQf»BI•KITCHENS .ATTICS

•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS
REMODELED

No jabm trwali or too large.

MATZA. PROFESSIONAL Carpanter, All
ttaH—aU afnaWflliaiifia—flt- la-B—B—ata— —£__ i i_A a^—-
b(n«t Rttadng, No Job Too SmaN, Fr«# »«(.
matBt. Cat! 1^MOM7J7M

SPURR ELECTRIC
Now and Alteration Work

Spectalizlnfl in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detector*, yard and security
lightinfl, afteration*. and new developments.
LfaanM Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Srmll,

908-563-0396 1-800-870-0398

Wfi DO K aH. no Job toe smaiii ReskfentfaJ and
commerctal. f vaning hour* Free estimates
Llotrti* »7417. CaflFranK at ieS.3S4.4169.

eXTERMINATORS
D*D iNVIRONMiNrAL P#st Control p ^ J
lita. t-«00*7S7.t4i 3.11M North Broad Str#«i,
HMajaa, NJ 07205. "Safe and Economical Pest
Conwr.

CARPETING

Don Antonelll
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpel*
Arm^ronfl - Mahawh • Amtlco

MannlnflJon - Congoleum .- Tarkett .
FREE IMSYALLATION • Have Fk»f Slzea
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at horn..

Quick And
Convenient!

Bursting the
seams of
your current
dwelling?
Check
classified's
real estate
section and
slip into
something
more
comfortable.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

RICHARD G, MCGiGHAN

Residential A Commercial
Carpet* A Floors

•Shampoo •Strlppsd^(tant Kff
•Steam .Wax

iOM88-715t
"For that personal touch"

Use Your Card

Quick And
Convenient!

Hit New Jersey! ^

AdvaftlMHi Your 25-word classified ad ($11
par additional word) for only $278.00, reaches
ovsr a miBon household* through SCAN, the
N«w j«ra*y i PrMs Ataeolatton't StatowWa
Ciusiftod AoVartisIng Network. Call us. Wall
halo you write your ad to gat th» most for your
monay.

Call now! You won't regret it.

Tha map at left
•how* the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
IntheNJRA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 89
participating dirili** and
WMkliM from SUSMX to
Cap« May and Sal«m to
Borgam, Bingo! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911

WORRALL CLASSIFIED CRUSHES!!!!!
The Competition .Again With-Our Weekly

AUTOMOTIVE DISPLAY ADVERTISING SECTION
Running lit Both Essex 8c Union Counties

With Over 158,000 Potential Ncw.Car Buyers

i
\ Mil
\LSU

r \ T i
\ 1 I

(908) 686-7700
"l ' "5 r\

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

^
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WORRALL

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

MASONRY PRINTING

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201472-4282
CARPENTRY. ROOFING, painting, attics,
basements, snips, ceilings, Wtehenii, betti*.
floors, additions, rooms mado, windows, Ron
5qnablorateB, Fran animatea, 808283 0317,

YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

S m a l l J o b ^ l l i t

Interior - Extqrter • Railings
Windows • Glass Repmirs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimate!

908-241-3849

"For the b«5i In Home Improvtmant"
P. Papic Construction, Inc.

•Addiiions«DQrrn#rs«Kiteher\s
•Bathrodms«5iding
• DeckstTilewOfk

For • Free Estimate Call Pals

908-688-9131 or 908.964.4974
"Serving Union County 1ST 20 V e i n "

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
pipering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win.
dews, doOfi. roofing. All expertly "done. No job
too small. Fr## estimates. Fully insured. Please
6aH90B.35Z.3a70,

PIQNATQ GENERAL Contfa«0fs7 Tree "ser-
vice. Belgian block, concrete, asphalt, ma-
sonry, railroad ties, lot clearing, dry
wall,emergency tree servioB, Residential/com-
merc ia l : free e j t i m a i e i , Insured ,
90B-687.7a74.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING and paperhang-
ing. Sh«Btrock and taping. Ceramic and vinyl
tile installation. Free estimates. Call Pat at
.201.731-6378.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME iMPROVEMENTS
We iniiaii ceramic tiles, carpet arid vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102
YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
SI4.00 per week, Caii for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help Vou. Call 1-800-564.8911. -

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838

MASONRY

RICCIARD! & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
Generate Asphalt
Lot Cjaaring- Pavtm. Dscoraiiv. Dry Walls
RH Tl« Walls Belgium Block

- • - - flay Rlcclirdl
201.378-5986

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OE THIS NEWSPAPER

The Queen A not style of furniture was developed tarly
Hi the 18th century ind is charaeteriitd By simple
(MM as seen here in this regal looking desk It's
easy 10 build whin ujing our slepbysltp plin
compile with phalot ditfciioni ind iraceible
pafttrn* Midi from 3/4 pine (he desk measures
approximately 30'*. 20 d and 29 (all The legs art
eul Irani iMdymadt posts and (he decorative wood
Earrings are glued onto the wood

v m . «~v- to: D m» Queen Anne Desk M 50
M M P M H D*pt O iiZpage cAaleg 1395
p^) Qoi 23W ' (Ifeturing 700 woodwoikmg
Vn" Hap, CA I I I M i n d handicrift projects)

Name _

AddreiS .

City

Slili Zip.
P,t« Indudn Posl»g. 4 Handling

R. LiMTlck Misonry
DependaWe Service

SidowBlks - Steps • Curbs - Pi
Decks • Quatm • Ceramic Tite

Painting . Carpentry - Renovations
niean-Upi a Removals - Small Domoliiion

Basefnoms - Arties - Yprcji
908-683-0230

BUSINESS CARD FACTORY
1799A Springfield Ave. Maplewood

NJ, 07040
201 •783.6934, Fax 201-7624111

Business Cords, Lettorheads, Envelop*!, Bus-
iness Forms, Books, 4 Color Printina, Flyo«.

, naffla Tickets, T-SWrti, 6le,

ROOFING TILI TREE EXPERTS

ROOFING
J.D.
CONTRACTOR

MOVING/STORAGI
RESUMES

ATLAS VAN LINES. Loral/ rn^Mdt mownm
FLORIDA epocialisu.'Agent UNIVERSITV Van
!M«M, 90ft-2W-WTO. 3481A Trfimtey Poifit
Bond, Linden. PC 00102. '

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Tno Recommended Mover. Our 30!h ye»f

PC 00019. 7S1 Lohigh Avenuo, Union.

908-687-0035 9Q8-688-MQVe

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKiNG
We'll move Furnityre, App!ianc«E, Household
items in carp«t«d van Of truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured

CALL ROB
201-467-6598

Lie. » P.M.Q0S3Q

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerty Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local a Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING. Reliable. Same low
raws 7 dayi, 2 hour minimum. Insured. Free
E i t im«t# i . Owner Operated. License
PM0QS61. Anytime, 908-964-1216.

PAINTING
APARTMENT PREPARATION by Ready'-
Home ins^ction and Apartment Pftparaiion.
Apartments, homes, offices prepared for fast
renting. Painttftg. deantng, windows. « r^ t ing
repain. Fully insured. 201 •643-4336.

QREQORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter; Exterior/
interior. Plaster and sheemjcking, Fufly in-
sured, r»f#renc»s. Ail jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373.9436.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully insured
Fret Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTERS. Paint spraying, wall-
paper removal, popcorn ceilings, polyurtthan-
infl. Reasonable prices: No job loo small
Senior d i ieount i . 808.488.7828. Free
estimates^

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
AND PAINTING

MtKE TUFANO
FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING

Rafaranen Avillabla

908.522-1829

PLUMBING

BtEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HIATING

•All typst heating systefw, inttallBd and serviced.
• Q M hot water heater "~
•bathroom A kitehen ramodaiing

fllASQNABLf RATES
FulV Insured and Bonded

rtyrrtoing Lioense f7i78
Visa/Masiereards aocepted

908-686.7415
FOTI'S PLUMBING and Heating. Master Plum-
ber. Residential. CommerciaL Jobbing, Altera-
uont. "No job too small." Ptunibing license
10167. Calli_908-486-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICI

LlMnu No, 5013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 82nd YEAR
INSTALLATION & StPWrCE

•Lawn FBUOKs«Sump Pumps
•Toilets«WatBr Heaters.
•Aiteratiens»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs ..-••—•
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving I ha Hem* Own»r
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 ChBsmut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #41B2.#9a4S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

OIL TANKS Sandtilied or Removed
908-272.0S4S.

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Y*ur Printing Nt td i
Publication printing

a i J ^ '

6PM

Resumes
r n f ptOMVara

TypOBstting IMfvieM

irrt#n»i1»d in nirt lnf • rww earMf? Want to
changt jobii? 3#* u« lor typMaHlng your
resums. ^

Maple Composition
463 Valley Strait

Maplewood
Roar of Nows-Rocofd Bldff

Mon., Tues., Wad, £ Fri. BAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
EVERIAST ROORNOI CO^

RESIDENTIAL AND COW»«RCIAL
Speeiaiizing in shingle, tear ofts and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
References ayaitafate, O

908-9G4-6081

Cartified in 1 pry rubbsr roofing
Flat rooflnfl-repairs

Shingtos, re-roof-tearoft
Rtwf inspfictions 4 maint#narice.

Ail work quiirante«d
Fully Inniifiw) Froo Estimates

908-322-463/

WE STOP LEAKS!

CURK BUILDERS, INC.

CERAMIC flLE INSTALLER
Now and Repairs

woirfng/R«rnod#Hng/Ctaanlno
Job too Big or Smrt

I do It oil
JOE MEGNA

201-429-2987

Stripping i Repairs
•Flat Roofing 4 Sla»
sGutteri g Leaders

Serving Union & MlddiMtx Counilw
For 28 ¥ • • »

Fu!(y Insured - Free Eiflrrurws
NJ. Lie: No. 010760

9O8-381.514&1.80O-794-LEAK (5MS)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTiCBASEMENT^ARAQE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FASTFAIRRELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSlD

ADVERTISE!

DENtCOtO TILi CONTBACTORS

Established IBS

Kltchtntj Bathroom*, FStpalra, Qoutlno.
7n# TOari, Tub SneisiufM, 8how»r»t«rK
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-SS50

P.O. BOX 3635, Union, NJ
EAST COAST Tile N Bathroom Initaliations.
Ceramic, Marble, Slate, Granite, Tile Repairs.
No Job loo imall,Kiteheni, Foytfi, Jacuzzis
984-7472, Free Eiflmaws, Fuffy d

WOOD STACK
T R l l SIHVIce

LOCAL TRIE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WtoBK

#FREE ESTIMATES
*SFNrOR CmzEr* DISCOUNT

• rWMKDIATE SERVICE
^INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-57M

TYPESETTING "

YOUR AD osuld appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details, Our
friendly dassified department would be hippy
to help you. CaN 1.800.584-6911.

TREE EXPERTS
iOYLI TR i i BUflOfRY CO.

ESTABLISHfD 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TRI i SURGERY IN
Ay. ITS JIUNCHES

Union
90«-9«4-93M

TYPSETTING
No Job too big or too smnll

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of Mows-Retard Bldo.

Mon,, Tuea., Wed, ft Fri, SAM-SPM
Thursday and om«r times

by appoinB-nent .

762-0303

WELDING
AUSTIN WELDING. Genera) weWinsf steel
fabrioatiefi. Industfaf, commercia). residential.
Strucoirrt, pane! ayalwnta, heauy wquipiuwil,
metal fencing, guard rai ls, stairs.
201-372-5264,

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Dining room, pine. Table, 6

chairs, hutrjh, server. Excellent

condition.

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIEDAD

L U AWAY

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

NAME TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED

2.

6,

P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ . 07083

3.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of NewsRecOfd S

Mon., Tu#i., Wed, k Fri, 9A
Thursday and ottw times

by appointffitfit

762-0303

• 9 .

13.

17,

21.

25

29

10

14.

7.

11.

15

8.

12.

16.

18. 1.9. 20.

22

26.
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23.

27,

31

24

28.

32.
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Jean Burgdorff

It's ethics,
technology
that matter

Burgdorff Realtors Chairwoman
Jean Burgdorff recently spoke of uni-
versal goals all should strive to attain,
not only in the real estate market, but
in all Reids, '

The topics she explored during the
annual breakfast of statewide Certi-
fied Residential Brokers are ones that
affect the lives of all of us: technology
and ethics,

"I am a firm advocate of taking
advantage of today's technology,"
said Burgdorff during the New Jersey
Association of Realtors convention in
Atlantic City. "I believe, however,
that one-on-one relationships
supersede any technological
advances,"

To illustrate her point, she spoke of
a futurist she recently met, a man who
tests new high-tech products. That
man held in'his hand what looked to
be a srnali.tape recorder, but what was
in reality a phone, fax, beeper, com-
puter with enough power to handle
MLS systems and more, and it also
could indicate the location of its pos-
sessor and how to get anywhere from
that point.

She explained how someone asked
this man if he had had any real estate
experiences. The man said he had pur-
chased two homes. In fact, he went
on, when he was ready to buy the sec-
ond home, he went to the orouble of
tracking down the same salesperson
he had used before, even though she
had switched companies and towns,
Burgdorff noted. "Why?" he was
asked, did he go solar out of his way
to find this one particular person?
Burgdorff explained. "Because," he
said, "she knew better than I did what
I wanted," according to Burgdorff.

"To me," Burgdorff said, "this epi-
tomizes why technology will never
replace the intuitive expertise and car-
ing of an individual salesperson."

The second part of Jean Burg,
dorffs convention address concerned
ethics and the Golden Rule.

"Do unto others as you would have
others do unto you," she said. "The
Qnlden Rule is in the Realtors' code
of ethics. We read it, sign it, and try to
put it into practice in our daily busi-
ness lives. As the code says, 'There is
no safer guide in business practice
than the Golden Rule*. I personally
teach this to our salespeople, and
although I thought of the Golden Rule
as a Christian teaching, I discovered
that the concept appears in the doc-
trine of every major religion in the
world. It is the cornerstone of all good
business practices and the foundation
for the lives of millions."

Realtor using its smarts id find buyers
In another industry first, Weiehert, Realtors, the nation's largest inde-

pendent real estate company, has unveiled a new service tor hernesellers
which utilize* computeni to pinpoint the geographic areas from which
their buyers are most likely to come.

The new marketing service goes by the acronym "SMART Sell" for
Strategic Mapping Analysis of Real Estate Transactions. SMART map-
ping innovttivoly uses computer graphics software to translate data
drawn from actual sales activity into bright red patches on an on-screen
map to indicate the "hot TJOTK" of buyer flow for any given property. The
SMART fflip esfl ffnWfFiW flw C6fic£ntrttt8?i oTtoiyCf a fflovfjtjy frAffl sur-
rounding communities and along highway corridors, as well as identify
national relocation trends impicting the local market.

In announcing the introduction of SMART Mapping, Weiehert Presi.
dent James M. Weiehert stated that by zeroing in on buyer flow, SMART
Sell elimiinates the "guesswork about the singte most critical component
of the marketing strategy for any property, Weiehert salespeople can now
identify exactly where the buyer for an individual home or a builder's
sub-division is likely to come from, and target their marketing activities
accordingly."

# =

Weichen's program draws from a data system exclusive to Weiehert,
stored in its million dollar plus IBM AS400 system. The buyer flow sys-
tem was developed and perfected by Weichert's MIS Department over a
12-year period, and draws from the analysis of literally hundreds of thou-
sands of real estate transactions involving Weiehert and other real estate
companies.

Each of Weichert's more than 200 offices in the Northeast now have
SMART Sell mapping available. Offices also receive regularly updated

j n a l y s e i ' • • - • • • • - • • • "•

James M. Weichert, president of WeJehert, Realtors,
stands before a display enlargement of an on-screen
computer map demonstrating hpw his firm's newly
developed SMART Sell program pinpoints buyer flow
for specific property locations.

-show- the "big picture" of
across the United States. The national map highlights the major metropo-
liflm areis, such as San ftancisco or Denver, which are exporting the
most buyers into the New York to Washington, D.C. corridor that consti-
tutes Weichert, Realtors' marketplace.

According to Weichen's Marketing and Advertising Division, the
company can now direct advertising to reach just those areas most likely
to bring buyers to the advertised home,

"By overlaying the eiruclations of newspaper selections on a SMART
Map, we can readily evaluate which media mix offers the best reach of
potential buyers for any given location," stated Fredrick Herot, Weich-
ert's vice president of marketing. "This enables us to gear our media
choices to the needs of each of our 215 offices or to our tens of thousands
of annual home sellers."

This identification of buyer flow works hand in hand with the advances
in computer printing of newspapers allowing regional versions pf metro-
politan newspapers.

"Now that the major newspapers are using advanced information sys-
tems to target zone their distribution, we can hand pick the perfect vehicle
to get a property sold, and make every advertisement count," Herot said.

Weichert Realtors is also employing SMART mapping to select areas
suitable for direct mail announcements of homes for sale. The marketing
vice president,stated that, "Because we can pinpoint the 'buyer source'
towns for most communities, we can target the one million plus pieces of
direct mail we send out each year just to the pockets of buyers who will
be interested in our listed homes or new home tracts,"

Initial results have "dramatically confirmed" the company's early
opinion about the potential of SMART mapping to produce tangible
immediate results from "buyer flow directed" advertising and direct mail,
Herot said. .

Weichert's Sffategic Mapping Analysis of Real Estate Transactions is
believed to be the first time in the industry this tyoe of computer software
has been applied to so extensive an internal company data base.

Irish eyes
smile upon
firm worker

A Burgdorff Realtors' sales associ-
ate recently received overseas recog-
nition for his involvement in Habitat
for Humanity.

John Carpenter, who is employed at
the firm's office in downtown Sum-
mit, was received a plaque from the
mayor of a town in Ireland in comme-
moration of his volunteer work for the
non-profit organization that builds
and renovates affordable homes in
partnership with working, low-
income families.

During the summer, college stu-
dents from Ireland helped renovate a
building in Newark with homeowner
candidates and a team of volunteers
from the Cenfral Presbyterian Church
in Summit. The mayor of the Irish.col-
lege town awarded the plaque as a
symbol of their combined efforts.

"The students spent a weekend
helping us renovate a two-story brick
apartment building," Carpenter

Market recovery continues into fourth quarter
The New Jersey commercial real

estate market is continuing a steady
recovery, according to a fourth quar-
ter market report by CB Commercial
Real Estate Group Inc.

"The industrial and office" markets
were extremely active this quarter,"
said Steven L, Renting, senior vice
president and managing officer of CB
Commercial in Fiscataway.

Overall, the state has enjoyed
steady gams in the industrial market
during the last year. Vacancy rates
dropped a w one- pe^geniags-point
and overall total absorption totaled a
positive 2.3 million square feet in the
fourth quarter. For the office market,
vacancy rates dropped from 20.5 per-

> cent in the first quarter to 19.3 percent
in the fourth quarter and the market
has experienced a positive net absorp-
tion of 1.9 million square feet of space
this year. . „

"Activity in New Jersey's office
market has primarily been with high
quality, large blocks of class A
space," said John Foster, senior vice
president and managing officer of CB
Commercial's Hackensaek office.
"We are seeing fewer concessions
being offered and an increase in rental
rates for class A space, both signs that
the commercial real estate market is
gaining strength along with the over-
all economic recovery."

In Northern New Jersey, lease rates
have steadily increased over the past
year, reaching $5,01 per square foot
— about 30 cents over the state aver-,
age of $4.71 per square foot. Vacancy
rates dropped more than one half a
percentage point from the beginning

of 1994 to 87,56 percent. Fourth quar-
ter saw a positive absorption of
676,274 square feet.

Essex and Passaic counties are par-
ticularly strong this quarter with vac-
ancy rates of 6,19 and 8,59 percent
respectively, Morris County has made
the most improvement this year—the
vacancy rate in this county dropped
over three percentage points from the
first quarter to 11.53 percent in the
fourth quarter with a net positive
absorption of 753,433 square feet dur-
ing ih» fourth quarter.

Vacancy rates have fallen steadily
since 1992 to 19.2 percent in the
fourth quarter and positive net absorp-
tion was nearly 175,000 square feet
for the fourth quarter. Specific sub-
markets that are driving the recovery
include Route 3/Oirden State Park-
way and Short HIlls/MllIbum, all with
vacancy rates around 10 percent*

"We have also seen an increase in
activity and tightening of space in the
Sort Hills /MiUburn, Jersey City, Par-
sippany and Fort Lee areas," stated
Foster.

In Central New Jersey, vacancy
rates declined more than one percen-
tage point from the third quarter to 9.9
percent in the fourth quarter. The
market also showed a 882,564 square
foot positive absorption in the fourth
quarter. Overall Central New Jersey

the market, with the Linden/Elizabeth
and Route 287/Exit 10 submarkets
being the strongest areas," said
Fleming,

Vacancy rates dropped slightly
from last quarter and are the same as a
year ago, at 19.3 percent. "The office
market is tightening in select areas,
with the Metro Park/Edison area
showing the most activity," said
Fleming.

Positive absorption was moderate

recalled, "When it is iinishftd, the
building will provide-afford able home
ownership to six families,"

Habitat for Humanity homes are
sold for the cost of construction "with
interest-free monages. Homeowner
candidates help build their homes and
those of their neighbors, using their
"sweat equity" for downpaymenis on
their homes,

Carpenter decided to get involved
in Habitat for Humanity while restor-
ing his family's 102-year-old house in
Summit. "I guess I could have
donated money to Habitat for Human-
ity," Carpenter said. "But this organi-
zation allows volunteers to work tide
by side with the people who will live
in the homes. It lets us show how
much we ewe."

Carpenter recently organized a new
group of volunteers from his church to
work on the Newark renovation job.
The group will dedicate five
weekends to the project beginning in
January,

showed a positive absorption over 3,7 this quarter, at 185,000 square feet.
minibri"square" feet Ms"year" Huriterdon"hatf ffie lowest vacancy

"Activity still varies greatly within , rate in the fourth quarter at 4 percent.

We ufani your news
Your organization should be

getting the publicity it deserves
ana we would like to help. We
have a publicity handbook which
explains how to tell your story. We
would like to publicize your club,
church, sports, school news, etc. If
you have an idea for a picture or
story, please let us know. If you'd
1 » r « rMHfteaif, etfr M S H W W *

one will be mailed to yon.

Jell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
jo ma WUR aAssimo AD

Get a Head
Competition wi£% our proven system

CALL U1A QRAT at 1-800-645-6376

fust moved
in?

you out!
Don't worry and wonder about

teaming your w y around town. Or
whet to aee-and do Or who to ask.

AS your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, I can simplify the businMi
of getting tented. Help you begin to
•nfey your new town... good shop-
ping. loc«i attractions, eemmun$r
opportunity

And my buk«t it fud of UMM
gifts to SIMM your family.

Take a break tram unpacking
•nd call me.

c

UNION •M-SMI
4*7-01*2

An Independent Member Broker

realty associates
isae Springfield Avenue

Mapleweed, New Jenwy 07040

201-37fi-3434
"Servicing Essex and Union Counties"

SPEAK TO
3ABRINA
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tate
( BUSINESS
VpPPORTUNITIES,
EXCELLENT PROFITS, Log home whrtesaJ-
ors. Join proven 18 year tog manufacturer, 16
kiln dried loo stytoi, itariinfl $9800. Excluslvo
temiory. Mr. Buck 1.800321.5M7. Old-Timor
Lofl Homes. j_

APARTMENT TO RENT

MILLBURN. ONE bedroom apartment, $775
plus security. Available (mm«dtat»ly. Corner
unit, Conventem location. Heat, hot water.
parWngJnelutted. ftOg

HOUSE TO RIMT CEMETERY PLOTS

C RENTAL

"AM r u ! ••tats advartlBad haraln )•
subject lo tha Fadarif Fair Housing Act,
which mafcas H liiagal to lefvartlsa any
pfafaranM, limitation, or dltcrlmlnallon
based on race, color, rallglon, tax, handi-
cap, familial •tatua, or national origin, or
Intention to rrtaka any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vartliing tor rMI Mtafe which l« In violation
of the law. Alt persons are harsby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH. FURNISHED apartments in pri-
vate hom§. Convenient to transportation and
laundromat. All utilities paid. Call 908
352-4621.

IRV1NGTON. UPPER. 2V, and three room
apartments near transportation, Elevator build-
ing, heat/ hot water supplied. 1V1 months
security requirod. S4BS.53S 3f)1.74B-BgB1

RAHWAY. 4 room •pmrtrrwit. $710 phis'utili-
ties. Prlvatt parking, near train t t i t ian,
washers, dryers on pramlaes. 008.353-3616,

UNION. 3 ROOM apBftmant, Convenient teca-
lion, oil street parking. $600 par month plus
utilities. VA months security. No pen. Call
908 688 3081 of_ 201-998-6107. __

UNION. SMALL apartrmm. 2'A ROOMS, h«at
and hot wai f . No pen. Caii 80B-8S7-1271.

WfcSl ORANGE, G « * « ran W H M M - 1
bedroom, heat included. Third Roof, S595 per
month. Gill 201-73»9010.

WEST ORANGE. Furnished studio/ M75. Two
bedroom/ $875. Main Street, man bui, H#aV
hot water includtd. 201-42Q.S8SS or
201-335-5338, evenings,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would b» happy
to help vou. Call •1-800-564-8911.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
EAST ORANGE- Furnished room, near trans-
portation, utilities included, $100 par week.
201-6736282.

ELIZABETH. CLEAN, sofa, furnished room.
Good location. Call Mary 006-352-5181.

MAPLEWQQO. ROOM IN private home. Bath,
kitchen privileges, parking, near transportation.
$495 monthly plus 1 months security, utilities
included, 201-762-4642.

SOUTH ORANGE- Furnished room, separate
floor, torrftos, private bath, utJlittot inetudod

LINDEN, SUNNYS1DE area. 4 room*. Base
mtnt, garag*. yard, Wairwr/ dryer* hook-up.
$80000 plus utilities. 1H months security. No
pell. 201-379-M08,

HOUSE TO SHARE * * " " *
SPRINGFIELD TOWNHOUSE, Own btdroom,
batfi. Share kitchen, riving spaow, deck. Pool,
tennis courts, parking Indued. Convenient
location (to NYC). 201-379-010.7.'

SPACE FOR RENT
SOUTH ORANGE, Building- approximately
3400 square feet, p)u» ktf. idtaj tar U9H1
manufacturer/ warehous#/ repair shop etc
Gaii 201-7B2-9433.

UNION 1700 or 2700 SQUARE feat.
Showroom/ retail/ light manufacturing/ ware-
house. 1324-26 Sfuyvesant Av»nu«, Call
908-687-2277.

STORE FOR RENT
ROSELLE PARK, East Wettfwld Avenue, 400
square feet, $800 monthly ptua utilities and one
month security. Available Immediately
808-245-1430.:

c REAL
ESTATE

"Alt real Mtata advartrMd herein It
subject (0 the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes H Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or dl»crlmln«ilon

LINDEN. 5 ROOM apartment, 2 bedrooms,
living room/ dining room combination, eat-in,
kitchen. $700 p#r month, water supplied Call
aOB.a62.3QS9. '

LINDEN- TWO Bedroom, kitchen, living room,
hook up washer and dryer, off street parking.
968-925-8604.

$400 per month. Parking, two walk-in closets.
201-378-3319. ^

UNION- FURNISHED Bedroom, separate
kitchen in private home. Share washer/ dryer.
Many extras. $95 per week plus security,
utilitios included. Female preferred.
908.964-8265.

hand!
cap, familial atatus, or national origin, or
intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which la In violation
of tha law. All persons ara hereby Infermed
that all dwellings advertised a™ available
on an equal opportunity basla."

Roselle- Attention:
Investors or professionals.

Reduced-3 unit
commercial property in

great rental neighborhood,
a real money maker.
Any reasonable otTer
accepted. $179,900.'

Rockaway
Office
201-625-8700

Weichert
Rtaltors

UNION
JUST WALK OUT

Your front door and catch the bus to NY. This lovely Col/Cape is a commu.
lers dream. It boasts a huge LR w/fpl, FDR, sunny kit, 2 full baths, CAC and
maintenance free exterior. All this for only $217,900.

R. Mangels 4 Company
367 Chestnut St., Union

I Realtor 908.688.3000

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

Action Mortgage Corp. Union
American Fed') Mtg.Bound Brk
American Savings Bk.Bloomfld
Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy
Capitol Funding, Parsippany
Chelsea Fln'l Svcs, Hackensack
Choice Mortgage
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lmdn
CwieStafes MuityAys S«iViC«»

First Fidelity Bank
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
Genesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick
Investors Savings Bank,Millburn
Ivy Mortgage, Belle Mead
Key Corp Mtge, Laurence Harb.
Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union
Midlantic Bank, N.A
Morgan Carrion Finl.Ridgewood
Natwest Home Mortgage
New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick
Premier Mortgage, Union
Pulaski Savings Bk, Springfield
Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury
Source On© Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd.
Storting National Mtge, Clark
United Jersey Bk.Ridgefteld Pk
Valley National Bank, Wayne
VMon Mortgage, Cedar Knolls
West Essex Savings Bank, SLA
W.F.S Mortgage, Warren
(A)1 Yr Arm (B)3O Yr Jumbo (C)5/1 Arm (D)15

APP
FEE

800-303-1307

•00=767-2861

Z01-7*1-3600

808-442 = 4160

800 382 B700

201-342=6584

201 308 3140

100 = 882-4889

•QO-SBS-SSSS

800-439-7332

M8-2 iS-44B0

808 = 2i7-5700

201 = 376-5100

800-488-5383

800-538-8678

808-688-0003

800-274-0703

800-581 = 6718

800-888-8781

80S-380 = 4800

808-887-2000

201 5*4 0 0 0 0

808-395-0088

800-870-4887

800-562 = 6725

800-832-0811,

800-522-4100

201-538 = 2730

201-S75-7080

MB-56O-8716

Vr Bl - weekly (E) 10
(1)10/2/30 Arm (J)30 Yr Bhwaekry (K)5/5 Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1

0

100

0

350

0

255

350

300

too

375

325

375

350

300

350

350

380

0

375

375

375

350

350

300

198

325

450

250

375

0

30 'm FIXED
RATE PTS

8.63

7.75

9 00

9 00

9 25

8 63

8 88

8 8 8

3.39

8.75

8.75

8.88

N/P

8 50

8.75

9 00

8.88

8.38

8.50

8.75

8.75

8.75

9.00

8.63

8.25

8.75

N/P

7.75

8.63

9.25

3,00

3.00

2.50

2 75

0.00

2.50

3.00

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.00

N/P

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.88

3.00

3 0 0

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.75

3 00

N/P

3.00

1.00

0.00

! APF

9.00

8.09

9.29

9/32

9.25

8.90

9.22

9.19

8.31

9.11

9.15

9 2 2

N/P

N/P

9.11

9.34

9.27

8.62

8.83

9,22

N/P
9.09

9.34

9,02

8.55

9.09

N/P

8.82

8.74

9.25

1 5 ' m FIXED
RATE PTS

7.88

8 00

8.63
$*

8.63

8.88

8.00

8.25

8.38

S.38

8.38

8.25

8 50

9.13

8.38

8.50

8 50

8.63

8.25

8.13

8,25

8.25

8.38

8.25

8.25

8.00

8.38

9.38

8.25

8.25

9.00

3.00

3.00

2.50

2.7S

0.00

2.50

3.00

2.50

3.00

3,00

3.00

0.00

3.00

2.50

3.00

3.00

2.88

3.00

3.00

3,00

3.00

2.50

3.00

2.75

3.00

0.00

3.00

2.00

0.00

£ APR

8.44

8.51

9.05

9.10

8.88

8.42

8.78

8.85

8.91

8.83

9.02

9.13

N/P

8.96

9.02

9.23

8.35

8 6 3

8.76

N/P

8.88

8.87

8.85

8.48

8.89

9.49

8.91

8.59

9.00

Yr Klxed (F)CGF! Arm (3)7/1 Yr Arm (H)10/1 I
YrArn

(P)» Me Arm (O)1 Yr Jumbo (fl)7 Yr Balloon (S)3/3 Arm (T)3 Yr/6 Mo Arm
a - 00 day rate lock b - $300 app fee tor 30 j

APP p a - a a n ^ a tMi«V home*

r fixed *-ref at doting

AFJl, -Cma»tt* *anrtari for eakMeJed Annual Percentage Rate*
naaajB pip HfpBBB Bf/ • • • M M n ana awe) pf aaiamafi •miHMR guaran

i (N)20 Yr Fixed (O)NJHMFA
(U)5/1 Arm Buydown

MINIMUM 45 -80 DAYIRATE LOCK

OTHER
RATE PTS

8.50

5.38

5.13

6.38

7.75

5.88

4.75

8.25

6.25

6.00

8.13

6.50

6.25

5.00

3.50

8.25

5.88

5.75

6.13

3.50

3.25

5.75

6.25

7.75

8.75

8.13

9.83

7.25

5.00

7.30

^rm

3.00

2.50

3.00

2,50

1.00

2.50

3 00

1.00

2.25

3,00

0.00

3.00

0.00

3.00

2.00

3,00

3,00

2.88

,2.50

3.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

3.00

2,75

3.00

0,00

2.00

2 00

0.00

1 APP

8.92

7.29

9.35

9.41

7.84

10.1

7,21

9.16

6.78

9.83

9.10

10.2

9.12

N/P

6.88

8 96

9.63

6,17

H/P

7.30

MfP

3.42

8.42

8.84

9 06

9,57

9.72

8.70

9.19

7.30

1
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A

F

A

A

M

A

A
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A
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A

A

A

A

E

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

O

B

C

N

8

A
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CiMITfR¥ PLOTS

HOLLYW6OD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gelhosmane Gardens, Mauio!»uma. Offie«'
1500 Siuyvesani Avo., Union.

908688-4300

REAL EiTATg FOB S A L I

BARGAIN HOMES. Forckssed. HUD. VA." SAL
bailout propertios.Low down. Fanaitle sav-
jngs. Call 1-805-962.a0Q0 Ext. H-gaOl for list,

ELIZABETH, FOR solo. Rooming home, 3'/»
family and 2 fariily. Best offer. Sold individually
or eombintd. Seller motivated. Call
201-564-5083. ^

YOUR AD could appear hero for a i linle as
S14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department woukj b# happy
10 HQID you. Call 1-800-564.8911.

ROSELLE. Attention: Investors or profession-
als. Reduced 3 unit commercial property in
Oreit rental neighborhood.

REAL ESTAte POR SALE
SPRIr«FIELO

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3
2 LAYING TERRACf

BtauBfui 4 tadroom Split wim 3 full baths,
oat-tn Wtctwt. r«C room and finished basement.
$249,800. Evenings: Elizabeth Levine, '
201.812974B,

ALTMAN REALTY
REALTOR 201-378-9393

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE
WEST CALDWELL- Four hu»i roerrit, Jacuzzi,
balcony, <*ihwa«h*f w«)U w»ll mlmra, tfwnd*-
liftrt, wwhina machine and dryar, microwave,

$129,000, 2p1.22§.1&2S,

SHORi PROPERTY
LONG BEACH liland, Owrwr ftntnclnfl ^
bio, qualified buyer of Z-famlly Invtatment
property, Brant Beach. Consilient renter. Well
maintained, $155,000. Call flaaltof, SWv#ns
Real Esiate 1.B00.494.S31S.

Weichert

Kttmmt Yh Do Almv

201=e25-8700

UNION, By owner. Colonial, Washington
School. Nine rooms, finished basement, two
ear garage, central air, deck, double lot.
$265,000. 908=687.1444.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFiEDS

CALL 1-800-564-0911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSiriW AD

CALL (JOLDWELL BANKER
SCHLOTT KKALTOKS

Associate of the Month
| Anthony Martuccl, Manager of the Coldweli Banker

Schiott Realtors Union office is pleased to announce that

Maryann Jarmolowich has been named Associate of the

Month for December, Maryann produced a greater sales and

listing volume during December than any of her colleagues in the Union office.

Maryann is an active member of the Greater Eastern County Board of Realtors and

she is a member of the Coldwell Banker Schlott Million Dollar Club,

Maryann has resided in Union with her husband Alex and their 2 children for 25

years.

For information regarding homebuying and selling services In the area contact

Maryann Jarmolowich at Coldwell Banker Schlott Realtors Union office. (908) 687-

5 0 5 0 . • • • ' • . * . •

. UNION
530 C^ptaut Street

COLDUieU.

C IWIC.Iferti.U^ RfMfaniM^EM,
scnLtnr

H E t 5Saw Otfcw IwHMdMly i > f f l fd wd Opn^d

Weichert

DIPSIY • SPLfT
Move Right in) 3 BR*t, 2 Full Bihi, 1 An
Qar., Farn Rm, Qr«mt Fin Simt, New SW-

A Mutt SMI $179300. Call

UNION
LARGE MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Could to Mad M CH Colonlal-FIn B.mnt, Hun
Wndwt, 2 DM M«onry OWWMI t164,SM

PUTNAN MANOR
A-1 ComJHIon CH Cotonlni FleM»ton»t5ut(* tap
Vlnvl SMIna. Lr wtfFpk), CAC. AM Qw C 14,900.

- - BATTLEHtLL SPOT
Huge Mother/Oaughter - 3 BR. 1 5 Bth», Fln-
Btod Bwrf, 1 Alt Garage Si 64.900 (114102)

WHAT A PWOi!
Cozy 3 BR Colonial hM Evefythlngl ParquM
fit, Nan Trim, EIK vWl.land. FDR. Qraal Fir
Plan *163.900 (U41M). CM 8OB-687^WO0.

La, Hn Brr« Cerum Tta, W/W. Sup»f Pam
fTm MCajhadraJ CefHna + Balcony, 2 Car Oar,

All Offices
as well as

Union
Open Until 9 PM* 8PBCUI

m. mm mi uu

AM m convMlenceto the buyer, monthly paymnt* an Inekithdln our cite,
Per N i M H pritH m » t^^OT, monWy morlglgs prymrM (prtodpd i kmm queMhswMmnquatMlMWM.beHd
upsn a » f i dewnwffwnt and a eenvmlenaj ̂ .yeir And rate ban at 137SW w» 3 pointa, AJ».R. •.708%. At m •xanpic, •
1100,000ban WM«mm M0 mon»ly paymwrt. M 1780,07, Farptnftenprk>M*MmSjmt»mUm,9mmBtmtmm»m
art to quaWM " W a - S f ^ u p g i ' ' p downpeymM ind nMaHdat S.SOOW with J peMi «n a "*mb8* OO^fi Itaed rate

wtm an A#,B, Of 8 ^ 4 % . An wampi* of a tSOO.000 loan would mem No mortNy paymenta of K,I44.S7, Flgurw
hwU m ajprndMH and 00 not Irwluda property IWM, ntzM In-jrmc.. or homeown*. MMtMfan duta te a condominium
purshBM. Wwa* r i l i i Ouottd art a of Septw** 1, 1984. aid «*^ot to etMngt. Net n^eniHa (or typegnphieal mm; whifc
MMmMon * Mtwad i«jrBte, we raqiMM BW t » paymtnt pe vmma w» a mort^g. provWw poor to pun**^.

Union Office
808-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors Itl

BtcmoeWtDoMort
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Buick's Century, perfect for midsize niche
Buiefc'smid-siM Century receives

a number of updates for 1995, includ-
ing more comfortable teats and an
easier-to-read instrument cluster.

"Ceniury continues to offer the
space and safety of a mid-size car at a
very affordable price," aaid Buick
General Manager Edward H, Merte,
"If brings the quality and comfort of a
Buick to a broad range of buyers,"

Century continues to offer inti-iock
brakes and a driver air bag as standard
equipment.

Century Special is offered as either
n six-passenger sedan or a six-
passenger wagon. Century Custom is
available only ns a sedaa A Century
Limited sedan package includes the
3100 V-6. remote keyless entry, six-
way powcrdriver's seat, leather seats,
trunk convenience net and 14-inch
wheel covers.

Century buyers may choose from
two engines — a thrifty 120-herse-
power four or a smooth, powerful
ISO-horsepower V-6, Both come with
automatic transmissions as standard
equipment.

Other standard features include air
Mjydiliumng, miLOmalit; power door
locks, Soft-Ray tinted glass and
adjustable steering column.

Century benefits from a number of
interior improvements for 1995,

New front and rear seats provide
improved passenger comfort. The
seats are covered with new fabrics,
designed to be durable as well as
attractive,

A new instrument cluster features a
full-arc speedometer with more read-
able graphics. The instrumerys are
now back-lit for improved visibility at
night. Also on the instrument panel
are larger, brighter warning lights.

Century continues to offer safely
and convenience features often asso-
ciated with much more expensive
cars, . , . .... . -,.• . .„ ,..,

A driver air bag continues as stan-

The 1995 Buick Century Special Sedan

dard equipment on the 1995 Century.
The air bag is designed to supplement
the standard shoulder and lap belt sys-
tem in restraining me driver in the
event of a severe frontal impact.

Anti-lock brakes are again standard
on Century, ABS helps the driver
maintain sieering control during hard
braking, and improves braking perfor-
mance over a wide range of road sur-
faces and driving conditions.

Automatic power door locks are
also standard n the Century, This sys-
tem locks the doors automatically as
the driver puts the fransmission into
gear. Doors unlock when the ignition
is turned off.

Fpr 1995, Century is equipped with
a brake/transmission shift interlock,
which prevents the driver from shift-
ing the vehicle out of Park unless the
brake is applied. Brake/transmission
interlocks keep the vehicle from mov-
ing until the driver removes his or her
foot from the brake and presses the
accelerator.

Century, offers a choice of two
engines for 1995, a thrifty 120-horse-
power 4-cylinger or a smooth, power-
ful 160-horscpower V-6.

The standard engine for Century
Special is a 120-hp 2.2-Hter 4-eylnig-
m, wludi received major update* Cor
the 1994 model year. Roller lifters

reduce valvetrain friction for
improved efficiency, helping to con-
tribute to a projected EPA fuel eco-
nomy rating of 25 mpg city, 32 rnpg
highway for the Century Special
sedan,

Four-cylinder Century models are
equipped with a three-speed automa-
tic transmission. For 1995, a reverse
torque clutch is fitted. This keeps the
torque converter clutch in the Locked
mode during some closed throttle
situations, reducing ipm surges as the
throttle is reopened. This increases
smoothness and reduces noise.

The 3100 V-6 is. optional on Cen-
tury Special, standard on Century
Custom and included in the Century-
Limited package. Extensively revised
for 1994, the 3100 continues to offer
smooth performance and a projected
EPA fuel economy rating of 19 rtpg

Tht 1995 Buick Century Custom Sedan

1995 Regal is ready
to tear up the road

(NAPS)—A good example of
how ear makers are designing
their car lines to meet the needs
and'desires of well-defined groups
of customers can be seen in the
1995 model year of Buick,

Skylark, for example, is a well-
appointed small Buick with
expressive styling and spirited
performance. Skylark buyers tend
to be baby boomers, often female,
who work as middle managers or
in technical trades. They want the
quality and reliability of a Buiek,
But they also want a car.that
stands out from the cookie-cutter
competition, and is fun to drive as
well.

Century offers a traditional
mid-size American sedan with a
roomy interior and an affordable
price. Buyers of this model tend to
be comfortable financially, and to
be loyal buyers of American cars.

With its all-new interior and-
freshened exterior stylinf, Regal

ent, and very demanding of their
ears.

The buyers of LeSabre, the- best
selling full-size car in America,
are looking for a comfortable, reli-
able car rhat provides good value
for the money. They want to buy
American, and they want to buy
from a manufacturer they can
trust.

IB 3tronglyH?o8itiQt>ed ae an alter- pos

Wagon appeal to empty-nesters
who are attracted to traditional
rear-drive American sedans.
Average household income is
equal to that of the Riviera at
$60,000 plus.

Park Avenue is a gracefully
styled American luxury sedan
that appeals to college-educated
professionals who work hard and
believe in good value. They don't
want to appear pretentious, but
they also value the comfort and
features of a luxury car,

Riviera's unique style and
exceptional feel on the road is

itinnefi RM a
native to both impjprt sedans and
to the new generation of domtstic
family sedans. Regal provides
power performance, unsurpassed
safety, and excellent ride and han-

ry coupe, providing a rugged
body structure for safety and
security, excellent performance
and quiet comfort, Buyers here
tend to be independent thinkers

dling. Buy era of tl|is modeHeftd4o—and decision=jnak#ai
be quintessential baby boomers,
well educated, reasonably afflu-

their vehielei to express their
personalities.

Regal Grand Sport Sedan

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special *
10 weeka - 20 words"
only tap.OGsjpreppdd

• One vehicle >« r a d '
No abbreviations

No refund*
Mvtfc party aAfcrtaari only.

Me# atwNcto n only copy eftanga
•lowed

JUM Jot down yaw ad andmai H In *0h
, your payment

WomU If
P.O. Box 1M

M»pl«wo<Mi, H.J. 07O40

Face the fury...

Is it a fire-breathing truck or a monster snowplow? Whatever it is, the menacing pow-
er of the "Jaws" Great White Shark Was been transformed Into 9% tons of street-
eating fury. Universal Studios Florida's Landshark, a one-of-a-kind radio station on
wheels, is 13 feet tall, 30 feet long. Special effects Include strobes, pyrotechnics and
fog machines, Look for the Landshark in Secaucus at the Meadowlands Convention
Center, site of the Auto Expo '95, Northern New Jersey's International Auto Show
that runs tluuuyli Uiia Sunday, Far more information call jdu-y/7a — —

city, 29 mpg highway.
Rated at 160 horsepower at 5200

rpm and 185 ft-lb of torque at 3100
rmp, the 3100 V-6 provides good low
speed torque and relaxed cruising at
freeway speeds. The 60-degree V-6
design is inherently balanced, conu-i-

buting to a quiet idle and relaxed
cruising.

For 1995, the 3100 has been fitted
with quieter idle belt tensioner, a
more efficient air conditioning con-
denser and new corrosion-resistant
fuel rails.

Standard with the 3100 is an elec-
tronically controlled four-speed auto-
matic transmission. New for 1995 is
Dexron III transmission fluid, which
is designed to last through 100,000
miles of normal driving without a
fluid and filter chanje.

RIGHT PRICE ! RIGHT HERE ! RIGHT NOW t

PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

95 VW CABRIO
| 4Oyi, Auto, AlrCood.PS, PB. F t * Powar

W.Cass. VUatMat, w/SaddtoCkxh, Aaoy
Wms, Only 7M» MtoL Sara tttousanda
am a IMW ona, only $10,005. VW
•SK000606.

4 Cyl, 5 Spd. 4 X 4, PS, PB, C M , Leal
i Trnda, Only 17,984 HflM, Hua w/Kk Soft

Top. Snow to earning. Only $11,005. VM
4RP447347.

'S3 VOLVO 850 GLT
S Cyl, Auto, Mr Cond, PS, PB, Full Power
M, Cass, Qorgaous Btack w/Saddte M,
Aloys, Onty 32,795 mites. Sato Plica
$22,895. VtN «>2090634.

•03 A S P GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

V8, Auto, Mr Cond, PS, PB, Put Power. M.
4x4, Cass. Dark Jada w/Saddte Int. Aloys,
Only 22,405 m M , Rare Find, only
t?1.WS, Save Thousands Ovw Naw, VW
•PC674111.

*B3 FORD TAURUS LZ 8/W
34 V6, A I M , At Gaud, PS, PB, Full Power
M, P, Sunroof. 3rd Soal, Catb Gm ml |
Sadsta LaaUiar, Only 3Q.S75 mlea. Sal* i
Met S1S,4ft§. VW W»Q111176.

*93 BUICK SKYLARK SON
V«. Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Full Power bit,
Aqua w/Qrty CMh M. Only 27,077 mUas,
Sale Price $10,495. VIN #PC309091.

93 FORD EXPLORER XLT
V6, Aulo, Air Cond, PS, PB, Ful Powar M,
4x4, Cu«, Black w/GarMl CMh w/ Aloy».
only 38.731 Miles. Sato Prtco $21,995. VW |

19M MERCURY MARQUtS OS
IS Cyl, W, PB, Loadad, Pwr. W M M M ,
k f i t a . Seat*. 84.000 Mites. VIN
|»1J783C61.

•6,995
1W0 CHEVY LUMINA
». • • — mm mm vw

1989 BUICK
PARK AVENUE

On* owntr. Sunroof. Loadad, 7:1.0001
maes. VIN #J 1604486.

•8,395

SPECIAL
1992 PONTIAC GRAND AM S I

S-eyt.AUto, p«, pb, air, p - l ^ , pm»ln, cruise. I
m, t-m, console, bueMa, anVIm atoraol
lape. alum, whb,, Loaded! OnV 28.0161
mtos. VIN NC20S924

$9f99S
iftBl CHIVY CAPRICE

Station Wagon, On* Owner. Burgundy. 8
Cyl, 38,000 Mies, Powar Windows, Locks,
Loadad, extra Seal. VIN t1 J7563N7.

*12f990
1994 CMC SONOMA

{ PMc-up. 4 cyl, 6290 Mies. 5 Spd. ExJencted
Cab. ewttrar, Fadofy Warranty. VIN I
•15734Mi,

•12,995
19M BUICK SKYLARK

Bad, 8 Cyl, 12,475 rules, VIN *M 1796723.

•12,995

BC
1M3 CHEVY LUMINA

,14,iO6m(,AfWl1FMCMs.|

'82 FORD TAURUS GL SON
3 8 V6, Auto, Air Cond, PS. PB, FuH Powar I
M,, Console. U, H I M M«4, w/Gmy LaMhar
M., Alloys, Local Trade. Only 31.215 MUM,
S*k» Prtoa $10,405. VW #NQ2O682.

02 TOYOTA COROLXA SDIff
4 Cyl, Auto. Air Cond, PS, PB, Steow, U.
Sand Mat w/Saddto CMh M. Naw Car
Tnda-in, 4 1 ^ 4 MMa, Sato PriM $8405.
VW •NG1S47M,

'91 BUICK CENTURY SDN
VB, Aulo. AJrCond. PS. PB, Ful Powtr M . I
Oray w « n y Ctotn M., RunaOmatOo
46^01 M*a«. Sato Prk» $»#&. W

Cyl
VIN iJN17684r.

1991 BUICK
PARK AVENUE .

wAkit Leaihef Wtrter. 4 Or, 8 Cyt
ad: 4S,17i*rnHai. VIN #M1S74073.

•13,795
1994 ISUZU AMrGO XS

Ona ownar, 2 Dr. Grey. 6 CyL 4x4.23.0001
Mioa. Swroof, VM #1J734ge2.

•16,900
1M4 CHEVY CONVERSION VAN
W-Top. TV. Poww Radktar, Sola, 8 Cyl, I

• Loadad, Convaratoo ftefcaga. 15.0001
IWWL VIN UBSttM

• •
I MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT |

008-277-3300

*21,9OO

IMON ICh

(908)38^-9400
I P-«(.)hrt<MD-l«*tob.a*«tV.t

If.'

I '9.1 CmVT CAMAMO
S Cyl Aulp Tr»ni, AC, AMVM, P/S. fVWMan, I
Spoil WNi. Starto, P/B. Cttttnm, CatMtt*. TW,
Prt.edu,BMTO*. S1,OMrf«»»apekNo.raiM.

•7950
•94 MERCURY TOPAZ ,

4 Deer, 4 Cyl AutoTrm, AkCood. pAMnn, HH
tu, PIS, P/Wlodowi, StwH, P/B. C w M f t TM,
P/Lock., Raar Owl, Wmnmrty Avulkkbto. FKHne
Av»iiW* 24,000 mlM Stoek f T31O.

•8950
90 HONDA ACCORD

4 Cyl, Auto Tram, Air Cond, AW?M. P/S, M m ,
P/B, Catena. Til, P/LoeK», fWw f M , Wwrtrt
Av«taU«, Fhsnelng AvataM. Stock #T31SS.

•10,295
" ' go GEO PKE2SI"'

LSI Phg, £ Cyi. Aulo Turn, A « , P/Mimm, AW
FM, PIS, P/Wlndewf, S i n e , WM, CfyM«, Syn-
rest, Cassette, Til, P/l_ock», R t v Def. Warrant
AvaHable. Financing AvataMe. 31JOO rrt. Siodi
IT31S4,

•11,895
•93 PORD PROBE

OT Pkg., 6 Cyi, Aylo Tram,, A « , P/Mlrrori, AW
FM, P/B, P/Windov... SlerM, P/B, CruiM, Sun*
feel, C H M I I , Til, P/Loda, Rear Del, Warranty
Avalable, Finwwlng Avaltobl*. » j O O Mas.
Sto* f T3134,

•11,895
93 PONTIAC GRAND

PRIX
I 4 Door, 6 Cyl, Auis Tr.!!.,, A/C, AMTM, P/l, P/
Windows. P/Trunk Rat, P/B. CruiM, CatMMa, TW,
P/LMks, F4tw Del. Warranty Available, Financing

| Avalable. 14.000 mlM, Slock • T3OS4.

•11,895
92 JEEP WRANGLER

I Hardtop, 6 Cyl, § Spg, AfcVFM, PIS, Sport Whh,
Stereo, P/i. Til, Rev Def, Wamnty AvailaMe,
Financing Availabt. 41,000 M U M . Slock fT3127.

•12,950
•90 JEEP CHEROKEE

I LTD Pkg. 6 Cyl Auto TranM* Ceod, PftMmn,
P/Antenne. TM QIM1, AWFM, P/3, P/WMowt,'
P/Trunk R.I. Sport Will. SlerM. P/B. p/SaMa,
CruM, Cassette, Til, P/Locta. R w Del, LeMhM,

| Warranty AvalkUe, 41,000 MHw. S«ock tT30O2.

•14,695
•91 CHEVY BLAZER

I 4 Dow, 6 Cyl.. Auto Trans, Ak Cond, Tint G I M . ,
I A M / F M , P/S, P/Whdows, P/Trunk ,flrt. Sport

Whls, Sleteo, P/B, Crulie, Cassette, Til, P/Uefca,
Ru i Def, Warranty AvalaUe, FinanMng AaJltbto,

| S4.5OO MUM, Stock #T3I72..

•14,995
•92 JEEP CHEROKEE

I Laredo Pkg, i Cyl, Aule Tran», Air Cond, AWFM,
I WS^P/Wiridows, P/Trur* Bel, Slerto, P/l^

rcTShOa«si^tsr^iirRe^b^ri»iar
|38,S00, Slock #P3151,

•15 ,950
| '93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
I Uredo Pkg, 6 Cyl A I M .Tram, Air Cood. PI
I Wnor.. (VAntmn*. TM Omm, AMiPH M , PI
I Windows, P/Trunk Rel, Stw«. P/B. P/Sub,
I e, CauMa, Ttl, P/Leeki, FMar Del. Wat ran-
Ity Available, Financing AyalUki, M M 18,000.
l & k <T2W9.

•22.950
94 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

lUrads Pkg.'0 Cyl. Auto Tiana, Air C^d, PI
iMnws.TMOIaM. AM/FM. P/S. P/Wlndow*. PI
I Trunk m. Stores, P/B, QrulM, C M M M TO,
I M-oek*. Warranty AvaJWblav Ftianoing Avalable,
| l « l n 10,000 Slock tF3073L

•23.95O
:SAl£R\O*DUANE

Amk lor Jamw ftotna
, or Johh Doran

807 Bromd SL, Summit

177-6700
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New Anti-Theft Device Fights Car Thieves
Today's car thieves are everywhere,

looking for the chance tornakc a pctawny
in your vehicle.

Whether you drive a hot new sports
cor. luxury sedan or •high-mileage
economy car, thieves have probably con-
templated Mealing it i t one lime or art-
iiiher. Expensive cars are generally sto-
leu for their resale vnlue, while less-
expensive models are often stripped for
parts or taken for n joyride.

According to the latest FBI statistics,
1.5 million cars were stolen in the U.S. in
1993—about one every 20 seconds. And
with more thun 190 million cars cruising
ihe nation's streets and highways, poten-,
tial thieves have a lot of targets.

Nobody Is immune

"Many motorists erroneously believe
(hut their vehicle is immune from theft
becnuse it's not on expensive import,"
says Dove Chipps, on Ohio auto security
enpert. "But <n reality, some okter ve-
hicles arc even more sought nfier for
their parts than luxury cars. Thieves who
ore looking for your specific make and
model need only one opportunity to steal
i t "

But frustrated drivers seeking a way
lo combat such thefts have a new ally in
their fight, Chipps recommends a state.
of-the-ari steering wheel lock called
Lockjaw to safeguard autos.

Ideal for use on cars, small and large
trucks, recreational vehicles and boats,
Lockjaw's unique one-size-fits-oll de-
sign differentiaies it from other steering
wheel locks. It features a patented dead
bolt locking system and clamps that sim-
plify installation and make theft ex-
tremely difficult. In addition, because
ihe device is manufactured qf case-hard-
ened steel, it cannot be hammered or
ihiteled off Ihe steering wheel.

/vTrW ANff THEFT DEVICE—Lockjaw's unique design provides dependable anil.
theft protection, and enables the device lobe used interchangeably on the steering
wheels of oil <drs, smalt ami large trucks, recreational mhicles and boag.

Users posiiion Lockjaw anywhere on
the steering wheel and lock it into place,
No adjustments are necessary and no

ratchet rod extension is required for in-
stallation. The product's bright red and
white colors are easy to see from outside
the vehicle and act as a visible deterrent to
thieves.

Consumers can install and remove
Lockjaw in seconds, and the produci can
be stored under the vehicle's seal or in the
car trunle when not In use.

Lockjaw is available at hardware
stores, home centers, drug stores, auto-
motive suppliers, discount outlets and
mass merchants.

Thoroughly tested

"Lockjaw has been thoroughly tested
by auto theft investigators, police de-
partments and former car thieves, and
rated by them as the best theft-preven-
lion product available." says Chipps.uuu piuuuu a>uuaul6. gays ̂

"It gives users an effective and conve-
nient way to protect their vehicles
against theft, "

To further protect yourself, your ve-
hicle and possessions, Chipps offers these.
tips:

• Always lock your car doors immedi-
ately after entering the vehicle.
Carjackings and other crimes fre-
quently occur during the day,

• Never leave valuables in plain view,
even when your vehicle i t locked.
Thieves are attracted not only to your
car but to any valuables visible from
the outside,

• Remove stereo components, CB ra-
dios and cellular phones when you
leave your car, and either store them
in the trunk or take them with you.

"Most thieves are opportunists," says
Chipps, " I f you reduce their opportunity
to victimize you, they'll be forced to look
dsewJiere.Applyingsomecornmoftsense^
and using an anti-theft device like Lock-
jaw wi l l thwart them and give you peace
of mind,"

WIT© AUTO FOR SALE
IBM HONDA CIVIC: 4-dow, MpMcl, OX, «lf,
poww locks, A M ^ M M M M * , • M M . 1 omm.
16,000 mllat. Nearly M M , »0,800.
aO47S879O

1913 PORSOttt «28S. Burgundy, furepwn
CD, laaiher, air, auto-modal, V-8, BMTM with

mails wanimliilon. etc,
90B-277-40SO.

ill,BOO, Call

AUTO DEALERS
SMYTH! VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

3M (ytorrK A w m * SiMtrrili

(9D8) 273^200
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR 3ALE

1W1 HONDA PRELUDE Si. S - ipM,
hoftipewir, tuneof, mt-\om bftlm
AfflHtf OMMM, 47K mftot. W»» M
wtrrw r—df.' 201-7B1-40M.

140
air,

1984 TOYOTA CELICA. S speed, excellem
running oondWon, new brakes, AM/FM cas-
sette, 9^000 miles, Asking 1,980.
2oi.7fi.77ao.

1966 HONDA CIVIC, 4 dear, •uBmato, front
J" ' ' " «/ steering, rev

•2K, 19100d*fOQg«r
drtvt, air, power brakW steering,rmt

radial t l r t i .

Exeamrit condition. Power
^ M , tbtomtfi AM*M GMMM.

1992 MAZDA gag MIDNKIHT Blue, taddta
JMttwr InMrior, 4 door iedan, cd player, all
aemr, tpotieM, 22,000 mflet, •11,960,
W S ? W h M

htieh, wrtraoT, Of oomMenlria, mim contra!,
•nvfm catMttr good condition. $5S0o.
soa-aaa-ma.

1991 ACURA LEGEND 4.8,4 door, auto
40,000 mltot, whW Mut toMhtr Mtrto*-!EM*;
ktrrt oondHofl. M O W . Gal 201-*03-Mi0

1M6 AUDI 5000 UK, Full automatic runt
'e rn t . Call •nytim* 90S-241-2418 or
&S.241EM0, _ _

1091 MERCeOES 1B0E 2.6 Charcoal. 46.000
milM, leatfiar Irwrlsr, Mly eoulpoed, air, power
•teermg, 9 0 t « M 7 n , 90MSi77M. Leav-
Ing country, bet oft*r.

19*7 MERCEDES 300 E, 4 DOOR Sedan,
•unroof, el pMwr, 100,000 mHet, hammer
wheel t , very cl«an ear. tiS.OOO.
9P8.7B9-7722,

19M MERCURY COUGAR LB. 50.000 mltos.
$4,500 with alarm. Call 201-023-1250, i
metMQe or o i l beeper 201.712-6238.

1 S T 0 y © T C M Y , 4 eyiindiir,
lie, 20,000 miles, forest green, gold package.
»14j00, Call 201228-OMa,

I B K V O L K i W A ^ N CASWOLET. Claulc
btei i , AM/FM pufl out t»feo, fontMttc speak.
eri,'power wTntowi, 3T,Wff fnTrMTWM!"OMBl-
ten. AlWng t1g,900, Ctlt g01.Sifre9O0

1892 VOLKSWAaON JETTA, BlaekT 4 door,
sunroof, 38,500 miles, auwnatie, power steer-
Ing, am/fm stereo, air conditioning, good nrtdi-
tlon, <9,J00. 908-3S2.4017.

19S4 VolVO 240OL, Uk, good body, rawdi
engine work. $2,000. m best offer. Call
8oi-92S.4tse, letve meagage,

YOUR AD could appear here for as lirto as
$14.00 per week. Can for more details. Our
friendly ctassified deparmitm would be happy
to help you. Coll 1-800-564-8911,

AUTO. PARTS/BEPAtR *

AlftflSffCfM. WKJOW 10 MjM1M|N
Call Claulflad for dtttHs, iOO-S64-a911.

1063 BUCK REQAL. Burgundy. Vfl, automate,
power •Meting' braket, lOOK mHet, Very
clean, rum great, $999, Call Steve
20V761-eg07. _

IBM BUICK SKYHAWK, sHvtr, low mltoage, 4
door, eaiMtte player, brand new tiros. $2,800
CaH epm-Spw 201-661-9061,

18S3 BUICK REGAL, V-6, auwmaac, 20,000
mHei on rebuilt engMw.'MOO. ( M d m ;
201-429-9310 or 201-338.7711 aftef 6P.M.
and wtaktndi.

19SS CHEVY CAMARO, 70,000 milet, ntw
mags and rlnii, viper alarm, needs motor,
$1,300. 90S-298-6461.

1989 CHRYSLER LE BARON, 2 door coupe,
air conditioning, power windows, excellent
condition, 78,000 miles, asking $3,700. Call

i 201-751-9706,

eel,

, , pdwirbrakes,"
Cassette, txetftent condition. Must

19SS CHRYSUiR FIFTH Avenue, 4 door, a
cylinder, air-conditioner, AM/FM eastern, Ix-
celleni condition, one owner, M.000 miles.

RFG now required for less smog
The smog levels in America's cities

are 20 percent lower than they were
just 10 years ago, ind they will begin
to decline even more next year. That's
when a new smog-fighting gasoline
call reformulated gasoline goes on
sale in many parts of the country. ,

Nine urban areas with the most
severe smog problems — Baltimore,
Md.; Chicago, III.; Hartford, Com,;
Hooiten, Tx.* Los A«|el«, Calif,-
Milwaukee, Wise; New York, NY;
Philadelphia, Pa.; and San Diego,
Calif. — are required under the feder-
al Clean Air Act to use the new fuel.

Additionally, as permitted by the
CAA, a number of slates will require
this new fuel in areas with less-severe
smog problems. They are all or parts
of Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois,
Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Texas, Virginia, Wis-
consin and Washington, D.C. In areas
where RFG is required, conventional
gasoline — the gasoline sold today —
won't̂  be available.™

The United States Environmental
Protection Agency, in its announce-
ment of the guidelines for reformu-
lated gasoline, called RFG one of the
key programs in the Clean Air,Act
amendments of 1990 to address motor
vehicle emissions.

"Is RFO different in terms of you
and me driving around?," asked John
ffcywood, professor at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan Auto-
motive Center. "I think the answer is
no. Most of the time, drivers won't,
notice any difference."

"One of the real advantages of
reformulated gasoline is that it's been
tested in the cars driven in the US
today. It's a cleaner-burning alterna-
tive fuel perfectly suited \o today's
engines," said Harry McVeigh, mana-
ger of a Mobil Corporation refinery in
New Jersey and former head of
Mobil's automotive-fuels research
lab.

Air quality in the US has steadily
improved in recent years due to emis-
sion controls addes to manufacturing
facilities and automobiles, and
cleaher-buming gasoline and diesel
fuel. RFO will add to this alrealy

targets in the smog battle.
Additionally, according to Mobil's

McVeigh, it's only 10 percent of the
cars on the road, those referred to as
"old clunkers," that cause 50 percent
of today's automotive pullution.

Boosters of RFO say it's the best
alternative fuel to fight smog. They
note its envimmental benefits and its
lower cost produce and market rela-
tive to competing fuels because the
refineries, pipelines and other infra-

structure to make and sell it alredy
exist.

Reformulated gasolines is built from
the same basic recipe as the conven-
tional gasoline,we've been using for
years, so the compatibility and con-
ventional to the customer remains, "
said McVeigh. "But In the areas
Where it's needed, the smog-prone
areas, change will be made. For exam-
ple, some of the more evipormtrve
ingredients will be reduce

1085 DODGE CARAVAN. 5 tpMd, etee/i in
and out, stereo cassette, $2500 or best offer.
Call 87g-074a. ,

1989 DQOoe SHADOW. 4 door, air Condi,
toned, power steering/ brakes, sunroof, AM/
FM stereo, front wheel drive, 84,000 miles,
$2,200. §bS.68B-fl1M.

1991 DODGE VAN. White, air-condition, auto-
matic, speed control, power brakes/ steering,
AWFM eaisette, TV, VCR, bed. 24K. Asking
$13,S00, 201-782-0865, _____

DREAM MACHINES. took tor our 'Reserved
Parking' ad or a l l Classified at 800-564-8911.

1987 FORO Bronco il, f ddie Bauer, 4 wheel
drivt, loaded, 80.000 mile*, new brake*, tires,
transmission. Excellent condition, $6,300.
201731-1632,

1993 FORD EXPLORER, 4x4, loaded, tow
mileage. $23,000. Call 008-610-0338.

IMS HONDA ACCORD LX. All power, very
clean in and out. Excellent running condition.
71,700 mtt—. -—,876 ibl £U
201-7i1-5724,

1993 NISSAN SfNTRA SE, White, 28,000
miles. Exeeitent condition. 5 speed, tilt, cruise,
air conditioning, AM/FM cassette. $8,000. Call
008-298 1674.

1988 NISSAN SENTRA XE Sport Coupe.
Automatic, front wheel drive, one owner,
66,000 miles, excellent condition. $4325/ best
offer, 201>e69-1003,

1992 NtSSAN SENTM. * f . Red, i-Aser,
automatic, cruise, power brakes/ stewing, AM/
FM cassette. $7,800 or best offer. Excellent
condition, 908-353-3752.

1984 NISSAN 200SX, automate, air, AM/FM
radio, power antenna, many new peril. Great
running_cy_w__Jow miles. Call 201-67B-58B8.

1984'OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREMf,
2-door, V-S, air conditioned. Burgandy, Garage
kept, 54,095 original miles, $2,800, negotiable.
608.964-1917 Of 008^064-7438.

1MB OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Ciera. Auto-
matic, air, power everything, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, e«6»lleri( interior? exterior. 102K
miles, $2,200,, 201-7S3-1073, eveningi/
weekendii

1985 OLDSMOBILE SIERA, Automatic, air-
conditioning, ail power, AM/FM Cassette. Ex-
cellent Interior/ exterior, one owner, garaged.
$1SOO/ best offer. 201-761-6751.

RICHIE'S AUTO Parts, Hillside. Open 7 y
foreign and domestic parts, extensive selec-
tion. If we don't have it, wen get itl Call
968-688-2322,

AUTO WANTED ""^**
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Wheel Drlvee

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9323

908-688-2044

WANTID; COLLECTOR Car. Please dtseibe
honestly with financial request. Call
201.7Sa.26tO. ' '

$$$WI PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Sfrvici. Call:

1980 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, f wellent condi-
tion. Runs good. 90,000 milts. Automatic,
console, power steering/ windows. Needs body
work, Best offer, 90S-3SS-OS89.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1984 FORD ECONOLINE 350 XL, 4M angina,
16' box, VA ton, madical transport, 6500 watt
generator. $3,500/ best offer, 908J8J.1130,

19S8 TOYOTA PICKUP. 2 wheel drive, auto-
matic, AM/FM caisattB, bedliner, toolbox,
many new parts, runs great. $2000.
808-687-8499,

Get
with

Bargains
...in the

fiUTO MART DODGE VOLKSWAGEN OLDSMOBILE
- - • - — • - — • " - - - " - ^ g ̂ |

4̂  v

WI'LL CAfKTUE f AMDETITiAM WITH THE REST BEAU & THE RI«T
• • • • 4 V I I I I • • • • • < »

P_______^^^^^T

Dodge

HARD-TO-FIND
1995 TRUCKS
DAKOTAS • RAM PICKUPS

4X4'sWITH
SNOW PLOWS INTREPID

VOLKSWAGEN

p
levels in the air have dropped 89 per-
cent, carbon monoxide has fallen 34
percent and sulfur dioxide, 23 per-
cent. And compared to 30 years ago,
the improvement is even more drama-
tic. Americans now drive twice as
many cars and two-and-a-half times
the number.of miles as they did then
-— but automotive emissions are less
than half.

The reversal of of the automobile's
role in urban smog is due primarily to
the success of tightenting federal tail*
pipe emissions standards, cutting
hydrocarbon md NOjt (oxidei of not-
rogen) levels by 96 percent and 76
percent, respectively, over the pts-
tycars, according to a recent study
released by the American Automobile
Association. The AAA Study, pre-
pared by Energy * Enviroment
Analysis, off-rotd vehicles and lawn
mowers u the moil appropriate new

Oldsmobile

STOCK!
LEASE PER MO.
ONLY 2 4 MOS.

CARAVAN
«M, 4 «t m. urn M . rm mmma • u am •
iwp • KM wot HOC 1 tm HOT • m mmm • <mm
mm,» • *wi ant tw *am *t rt* i
• •liiMlll
Mi3«<l-

LEASE PER MO.
ONLY 2 4 MOS.

2500 PICKUP
* i L v-s»4 sro. MfAvy txrrY w r o •nwe •
HEAVY" DUTY SIBVIC1 OBOUP » PWB,
Sf RNG/BBKS • TOW WtO • SLiOINQ BEAR
WINOOW • CAB OtEARANCI LIGHTS • W U
SPABE . NO AIR • PLurMUCM MOM * STK
( M M «'VW tSSI Xm • MSRP t!0,OU, PMCI
INCWtttO COLLEGE GBAO REBATE IF QUAL.

NOW
ONLY

$16,995

^ETGOlfff l SPORT
2 DOOR • 10L 4 6YL • 8 SPD MANUAL TMNS •
POWER STigRmawvmQCKi • Am CONO •
PWR MOONnOOF • ALLOY WHLS • UETALUC
PAINT • DUAI. AIRBAOS • AWFM OASS W/ANT1.
THEFT • FACTORY ALARM • TINTED OLAiS •
REAR OIFROSt • PLUS MUCH MORI • STOCK
•2701 • V1N »SMCHJ5?3 -MSRP S1S.11I.

NOW
ONLY 14,495

100,01X1
MILE

WARRflHTf
Mil i

WARRANTY

JETTA III GL
it, n 4 en . »uw

lUASlKRIlO,
ONLY 2 4 MOS,

PASSAT GLX
•«4 en, • s sfo
SKMM>uQittiM

muupgSMi.
• A rt*B*Ml5ifMfiIrf • ttr ?mm <mt. m
WMOUi PIUS MUCH yoW.8Ht»7CS'V«lMlBll«.USW

' " ' ' ilia

bMMlMlMr OlriHIipi ft)

$239 LEASE PEfl MO.
OHLY24MOS.

SPECIAL
EDmON
SEDAN! j

I THIS
WjtKS

SHkCiflL!

UMOIM'M CORfiADOSLCl
• 2 DOOR • V-C INGINI • S SPD. MANUAL
TRANS • PWR, STRNQ/AiS
BRKS/W1ND/LOCKS/MIRRS/MOONHOOF '••
AIB CONO • AM/FM CASS W/ANTLTMIFT •
TILT WHEEL • CRUISI • REAR DEFROST •
M S WMLS • PLUS MUCH M O W • STK.
#8314 • VIN fflXOOIMT • MSRP SM,««S.

NOW
ONLY '21,895

ClASSC
•V-i IMME • JUto TRIM. em SOmiM M O 1 U M 1 • MM
mm mam • m OK • 1 IT . kr. *» v wn ww • mm
pmawi • am m mm • mi HUM MOM • im HMI • va
SMWS'SK! H l M l H . ItMnpvpiM

>UaawBiMiiiL >»«*,

• " • i n Mtikfndt.S179 LEASE PER MO.
0NLY24M0S.

•CtFTLASSSUPRHESL

S199 LEASE PER MO.
ONLY 24M0S.

i H m • MO nwu • ML $immM m • rm.

LEASE PER MO.
ONLY 2 4 MOS.

IJ*5 98 REGENCY E U T E 1 1
•M n m • mire TMM • mt ITMBMI nir
•HjvtoQWus. TIT . mm • U*T« KT . wv mt
mem M m •/un TBP am • M HCN UN • s
m i a n n W V M i n v M M m

*Mi>Mi^WHittw*M
P M N IP aim M I MM umm

MW1 CM

LEASE PER MO.
DULY 2 4 MOS,

Prices include all tom to be paid by the consumer except for lie., f#g'1 ta j«. Not fesponsibie forlp^wpr^^r»:

!1 '•'"'•••• I P
tin;

!
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